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INTRODUCTION 

Br eeding in Scarabaeinae, the predominantly coprophagou s 

subfamily of the Scarabaeidae, falls into t hree categories 

(Bornemissza 1969); 

endocoprid : 

paracoprid: 

telecoprid: 

breeding in the food source (usually dung), 

breeding near or at the food source 

(usually dung), 

removing part or all of the food material 

(also usually dung) some distance f rom the 

source and then utjlizing it for breeding . 

The genus Sis yph us, of the subfamily Scarabaeinae, fall s 

into the telecoprid category. All the Sis y phus species 

make dung balls from dung pads, roll them away and then use 

them for breeding. The extraordinarily long meso- and 

metathoracic legs, characteristic of this genus, are well 

adapted for this ball making and rolling function. The 

frontispiece shows a pair of these beetles, co-operating in 

rolling a potential brood ball, in the positions characteristic 

of the genus. The roles of the male and female may, 

however, be reversed. The d{stribution of this genu s 

includes Africa, Indo-China, Europe and South America, the 

last area probably through introduction by Man (Haaf, 1955). 

There are no Sisyphu s species in Australia (Halffter and 

Matthews, 1966), or any other Scarabaeinae which are 

efficient in the utilization of soft bovine-type dung 

(Bornemissza, 1960; Waterhouse, 1974) . It is because of 

this fact that the study of this genus and most other dung 
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beetle genera concerned with bovine -ty pe dung, began. Since 

th e indigenous Australian Scarabaeinae are specialists in 

the utilization of the hard pellet -like droppings of 

marsupials, they are unable t o utilize successfully bovine 

dung. With the introduction of cattle and horses into 

Australia came the problem of dung pollution in pastures. 

It has been estimated (Bornemissza, 1960) that domestic 

cattle in Australia produce about 33 million tons of dung 

(dry weight) annually, resulting in the loss of 300,000 of 

pasture land each year from the accumulation of dung pads. 

In addition, two introdu ced fly species, the bushfly, Musca 

vetustissima Walker and the buffalo fly, Haematobia exigua 

de Meijere, which are dung breeders, have become serious 

pests . In Africa the natural dung beetle fauna recycles 

the pasture nutrients and destroy the breeding places of the 

dung breeding flies by breaking up and burying the dung 

pads, sometimes within 24 hours of their being dropped . 

The Australian Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organization set up the Dung Beetle Research Unit 

(hereafter referred to as the 11 Unit") under Dr. G.F. 

Bornemissza, in South Africa in 1970 to study African, 

European and Asian dung beetles. Suitable species are 

being sent to Australia to be released in various areas, 

eventually providing a fauna to cover as many ecological 

situations as possible in the vast cattle farming expanses 

of Australia . Careful study has to be undertaken prior to 

release in Australia to ensure tha t only species of adequate 

reproductive potential, dung disposing potential and of known 

habitat and food preferences are introduced. The beetles 
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should be easi ly cultured in the laboratory, quickly 

establish themselves in the field and not compete signi

ficantly with one another or the native dung beet le fauna, 

which are specia1ized in the utilization of marsupial 

faecal pellets. New species to be introduced into Austra-

lia, therefore, should show a clear preference for bovine-

type dung and not pellet-like droppings. Species with a 

wide distribution, colonizing several ecologically different 

areas, are being especially selected, since this means 

greater tolerance of the species to changing conditions and 

also, finally, fewer species will have to be introduced. 

Very little was known of the general biology of the 

Sisyphus species prior to the establishment of the Unit in 

South Africa. The only species investigated in any detail 

up unti 1 this time was S. schaefferi (L.), a European 

species, by Pra sse {1957 a-c; 1958; 1960). During the 

initial breeding programmes of Bornemissza in South Africa 

and through this study it became evident that several 

Sisyphus species were relatively prolific breeders and had 

a wide distribution. They are also of specific interest 

because, since they are ball rollers, they tend to colonize 

th e external perimeters of the dung pads, often immediately 
. 

after the dung pads are dropped. The perimeters of the pads, 

while they are still fresh, are also preferred by the dung-

breeding flies, for egg laying. Thus the Sisyphus species 

•• s t r i k e the f i r s t b 1 ow" at con t r o 1 1 i n g the f 1 y pop u 1 at ion by 

shredding the dung and destroying or exposing the fly eggs 

to desiccation . Sisyphus species do tend to shred up most 
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of the pad rather than bury it and so are not as important 

for recycling nutrients as they are for making the dung 

unsuitable for oviposition by the flies and lessening, 

to a great extent, the chance of the fly larvae completing 

their life history in the dung. By shredding up pads, 

Sisyphus does not pose a serious threat of competition to 

other dung beetle genera. This is because Sisyphus ~ and 

many other dung beetle genera, as mentioned by Halffter and 

Matthews (1966) have a mechanism for aggregating in la rge 

numbers in some dung pads while they are often completely 

absent in other similar pads in the same area. This means 

that Sisyphus will s hred up a certain percentage of pads in 

a field and leave the others almost completely free for the 

utilization of other dung beetles which occur sympatrically. 

Most of the known African Sisyphus species (24 out of 

37) occur in southern Africa. Efforts have, therefore, 

been concentrated on those species occurring south of the 

Zambezi and this study will be concerned with and refer to 

those species only. 

Th e validity and fdentity of 20 of the 24 known species 

have been established while the four remaining species have 

been morphologically isolated but not named . The study 

of the taxonomy of the genus is pr esented in the first 

section of this thesis to prove the authenticity and identity 

of the species being discussed in the thesis. The section 

following taxonomy is on distribution. Most of the Sisyph u s 

species are distributed over a la rge part of southern Africa, 

though sometimes only in small isolated pockets. This wide 
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distribut io n means that in most areas, two to ten species 

are sympatric. Superficially, these sympatric species 

seem to be highly competitive with one another. A major 

function of this study is, therefore, the investigat ion of 

this apparent interspecific competition as regards the 

behaviour and biology of the different species with 

emphasis on eight spec ies occurring sympatrica lly in the 

Mkuzi Game Reserve, Zululand. A general section on the 

biology of the genus, however, precedes the section in-

ve s tigating competition. An evaluation of the species, as 

possible species for introduction into Australia, is included 

at the end of the summary tables. 

This preliminary study does not nearly complete the 

investiga tion of the genus Sisyphus . It shows the 

possible use for Australia of these sma ll coprophagous 

insects and also the potential of study in the vast and as 

yet, little explored fields of behaviour, ecology and 

physiology in this genus and other dung beetle genera. 
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2 TAX ONOMY 

Preliminary biological investigations i nto the species 

of the genus Sisyphus in southern Africa , revealed that there 

were several more val i d species than mentioned in recent 

rev i ews of the genus (Haaf, 1955; Ferreira, 1972). For 

the selection of potential species for Australia and for any 

detailed biological investigation to be undertaken, it was 

necessary to be ab l e to isolate and preferably also positively 

identify, the Sisyphus species. Their taxonomy had, therefore, 

to be completely revised . For this purpose the type 

material and or i ginal descriptions of all the species possib l y 

occurring in so uthern Africa were sought. Type material of 

three of these s pecies cou l d not be traced through the 31 

European and American institutes contacted. The original 

descriptions of all 24 species and their synonyms were 

exam i ned. 

The Sisyphus species, shown during the study, to occur 

in southern Africa are listed below. Species considered 

by me to be synonyms, are listed in brackets below the ap-

propriate spec i es . Decisions on the va l idity of spec i es 

were based on the examination of the type material, where 

available, over 2 000 Sisyphus specimens in the Unit's 

collection and biological observations on most of the 

species . The type material and specimens of the Unit's 

collection examined, are listed at the end of this section. 

In addition to this material, several Sisyphus specimens 

from other institutes were examined which included species 

not found in southern Africa. The reasons and some 

evidence for the decisions on the species listed, is 
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provided in the discussion following the list. The major 

morphological differences, as further evidence of the validity 

of the species, are in the key to the southern African 

Sisyphus species, presented in this section. All figures 

relating to the taxonomy of Sisyphus are together at the 

end of the key. The major morphological differences, 

together with further morphological ch.aracters, including 

sexual differences, colour and size ranges, are summarized 

in the first of the summary tables (table 8.1). 

The genus Sisyphus was divided into two subgenera by 

MUller (1942) with the erection of the subgenus Neos isyphus. 

The two subgenera, Sisyphus and Neosiayphus have been found 

to be morphologically and biologically valid taxa and 

useful in this study . The species listed, therefore, have 

been separated accordingly. Where there is still uncer-

tainty concerning the identity of a species, the species 

involved is included in a species group . The species 

within one group have close morphological and biological 

affinities. 

SUBGENUS SISYPHUS 

S. muricatus (Olivier 1789) 

S. fascicutatus Boheman 1857 

S. atveatus Boucomont 1935 

S. impressipennis van Lansberge 1886 

(transvaatensis Peringuey 1908 syn. nov.) 

(cattosipes Arrow 1909) 

S. SEMINULUM GERSTAECKER SPECIES GROUP 

S. seminuZum Gerstaecker 1871 
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(nanni saus Peringuey 1902) 

s . spec i es X (unidentified) 

S . species X (unidentified) 

S. COSTATUS (THUNBERG) SPECIES GROU P 

S. aostatus (Thunberg 1818) 

( arispatus Gory 1833 syn. nov .) 

( gazanus Arrow 1909 syn. nov.) 

S . sordidus Boheman 1857 

( nataZensis Balthasar 1968 syn. nov) 

S. aaffer Boheman 1857 

S . ?goryi von Harold 1859 

SUBGENUS NEOSISXPHUS 

S . t ibiaLi s Raffray 1877 

S . mirabiZis Ar row 1927 

S. kuehni Haaf i955 

S . quadriaoZZis Gory 1833 

s . fortuitus Peringuey 1902 

s. spinipes (Thunberg 1 81 8) 

( hessii Gory 1833) 

(atratus Klug 1 85 5) 

(appendiauZatus Boheman 1857) 

s . infusaatus K1ug 1855 

(b ornemisszai Ferreira 197 2) 

s . rubrus Paschalidis 1974 

s . maarorubrus Paschalid i s 1974 

S·. BARBAROSSA WIEDD1AN SPECIES GROUP 

S . bavbaro ssa Wie deman 1825 
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(rug a s us Gory 1 833 syn. nov. ) 

s. calcar atus Klug 1 85 5 

(rubripes Boheman 185 7 syn. nov.) 

s. confra.ter Kolbe 1914 

s. species A (new species, unnamed) 

The two subgenera can be separated best by the characters : ·· 

given in the key (first couplet). I n add i t i on, s p e c i e s of 

the subgenus Si syphus appear more 11 hairy 11 than those of 

Neosisyphus. Th is character has not been used in keying 

out the two subgenera as it is not possible to define, 

although it is the most striking difference between them. 

Th e sexual differences between the two species a l so vary. 

In Neosisyphu s the hind trochanter in the ma l e is almost 

always projected into a spine (fig. 10) often very long; 

the hind trochanter of the female is usually never projected 

( fig. 8) or only to a very short spine. In Sisyphus the 

trochanter is never extended into a spine in the ma l e or 

female (figs 5 and 7) with the possible exception of a 

west African species S . angulicollis Fe ls che which was not 

examined. In the ma les of Si syphus the ventral edge of 

the hind tibia has a row of 11 tubercles 11 (fig. 7) in most 

species, while in the female this edge is serrated (fig. 5). 

2.1 DISCUSSION ON THE STATUS OF THE SPECIES . 

SUBGENUS SISYPHUS 

S. muricatu s (O livie r,) figs 11 and 54 . 

Olivier, 17 89 : 188; Gory, 1833 7-8; Peringuey, 

1902 : 105-6; Arrow, 1927 : 458; Haaf , 1955 : 

367-8; Ferreira 1972 : 801. 
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There has been no previous con fusion over the validity 

and identity of this distinctive spec ies which has only been 

collected in South Africa. The type has been examined. 

S. fascicuZatus Boheman, figs 12 and 55. 

Boheman, 1857 : 192; Peringuey, 1902 : 106; 

Haaf, 1955 : 367; Ferreira, 1972 : 799. 

There has been no previous confusion over the validity 

and identity of this distinct species wh i ch has also only 

been found in South Africa. The type collected in 

11 Caffraria 11 (Cape Province) has bee n examined and it agrees 

entirely with the origina l description. 

S . alveatus Boucomont, fig. 56. 

Boucomont, 1935 : 279-280; Haaf, 1955 361; 

Ferreira, 1972 : 792. 

S. aZveatus was described by Boucomont from Kenya in 

1935. Haaf (1955) gives its distribution as being: the 

Comoro Islands, former Spanish Gui nea and Ethiopia. 

Ferreira (1972) agrees with the distribution given by 

Haaf. Severa l specimens, identical with the type of 

aZveatus have, howev er , bee n col l ected by the Unit in 

the Transvaal an d Rhodesia. Several more specimens, pre-

viously unrecognized as aZveatus were found in the Trans vaa l 

Museum, Pretoria. These specimens were collected in the 

Transvaal and Mozambique . This is the first time, therefore, 

that aZveatus has been recorded as occurring in southern 

Africa. 

S. impressipennis van Lansberge, figs 14, 15 and 57. 

S. impressipennis van Lansberge, 1886 : 73; Arrow, 
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1927 : 462; Haaf, 1955 : 362-364. 

S. tran svaalensis P~ringuey, 1908 557-8; Arrow, 

192 7 : 462; Haaf, 1955 : 364-5; Ferreira, 1972 : 

807-810. Syn. nov. 

S. caZZosipes Arrow, 1909 

Haaf, 1955 : 365. 

517-8; 1927 462; 

In 1886 van Lansberge described impressipennis from 

Angola. One male and three female syntypes have been 

examined. The male was designated as lectotyp e since it 

agrees completely with the original description. Two of 

the females seem to be of another unknown species as they 

differ consistently in several characters from the male 

lectotype, and from over 200 specimens of impressipennis 

in the Unit 1 s Collection . In 1908 P~ringuey described 

transvaalensis from the northern Transvaal (Soutpansberg). 

The male holotype of t r ansvaalensis has been examined and 

it is identical to the type of impressipennis~ so 

transvaalensis is a synonym of that species. Arrow described 

caZZosipes in 1909 from Nyassaland (Malawi) and Mashonaland 

(Rhodesia). One male and one female syntype have been 

examined. They agree with Arrow 1 s description but are also 

identi cal to impressipennis. S . caZZosipes is therefore 

al s o a synonym of this species. 

Haaf (1955) synonymized impressipennis with crispatus 

Gory. S . transvaalensis was therefore considered the valid 

species. Ferreira (1972) also accepted transvaalensis as 

the valid species. s . impressipennis~ however, as seen 

from lectotype and description of impressipennis and the 
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description and figure of crispatus is a different 

species, having characteristic projections on the hind 

fe mora in males and fema l es (figs 14 and 15) which are 

entirely lacking in crispatus. 

S . SEMINULUM GERSTAECKER SPECIES GROUP. 

This species group i s characterized by the cleft 

between th e two anterior clypeal spines (f i g. 18) and the 

scattered hair pattern on the pygidium (fig. 17). 

Haaf (1955) grouped the species supposed ly having 

th ese characteristics as fo ll ows: 

(l) costatus (Thunberg 1818) with the synonyms : 

rugosus Roth 1851 

seminulum Gerstaecker 1871 

latus Boucomont 1928 

(2) ocellatus Reiche 1847 with its supposed smaller 

subspecies ~ 

nanniscus P~ringuey 1902. 

Ferreira (1967 and 1972) fo l lowed Haaf ' s deci sions. 

Examinatio n of the type of rugosus Roth from Abyssinia 

and the type of latus Boucomont from Cameroons, revealed that 

they are different species and that specimens of neither 

species are known from southern Africa. S. rugo s us Roth 

belongs to the costatus species group and since the name 

rugosus was used for the species Sisy phus rugosus by Gory 

in 1833, its use for Roth's species was not permissible. 

Arrow ( 1909) also stated that rugosus Roth was a pre-

occupied name. However, because latus and rugosus Roth 

are not known to occur in southern Africa, they will not be 
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considered further in this study. 

S . costatus does not f i t into the seminuZum species 

group but i~ typical of another group of species in 

southern Africa, in which there is a broad, flat area 

between ant erio r clypea1 spines (fig. 19) and the hairs 

on the pygidium are in a trident-shaped pattern (fig. 16). 

s. costatus wil l be discussed wi thin this group. S . 

costatus i s not the same species as rugosus~ seminuZum or 

latus as r evealed from the examination of the types of al l 

four species. Al l four are distinct species. 

S . seminuZum Gerstaecker figs 3, 17, 18 and 58 . 

S . s eminuZum Gerstaecker, 187 1 : 49 , 1873 : 127; 

Arrow 1927 : 465; Janssens , 1938 : 29 Haaf , 

1955 : 355-6; Ferreira, 1972 : 796. 

nanniscus Peri nguey, 1902 : 107 - 8 ; 

ocelZatus subspecies nanniscus Per i nguey in Arrow , 

1909 518-9; Haaf, 1955 : 357 - 8 ; Ferreira, 

1967 75; 1972 : 806 . 

s. seminuZum was described from a sing l e female t ype 

specimen collected in Zanzibar. This type has been ex -

am i ned and i t has the c l ypeus and pygidium hair pattern 

(figs 18 and 17) which characterizes i t s species group. 

The type is identical to over 200 specimens in the Unit 1 s 

collection which came from Kenya, Rhodesia, Mozambique and 

South Africa. 5 . seminuZum is therefore a valid species, 

occurring in southern Africa. 

I n 1902 Peringuey described nanniscus from Durban . 

The type of nanni s cus has been examined and is identical 
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to that of seminuZum. The descriptions of the two supposed 

species also agree. B. nanniscus is, therefore, a synonym 

of seminuZum. Haaf (1955) considered nanniscus to be a 

small subspecies of oceZZatus Reiche 1847. He mentions 

that Arrow (1927) and Janssens (1938) considered nanniscus 

to be a synonym of seminuZum but rejects this decision. 

Ferreira (1967 and 1972) supports Haaf. I have been un-

able to find the type of oceZZatus but have seen the 

original description and figure. At hand, however, are 

two specimens from Nyassa (Mozambique) and Abyssinia (Ethiopia), 

identified by Haaf in 1954 as oceZZatus. One of these was 

also determined as oceZZatus~ by Arrow. These two specimens, 

however seem to be of different species but neither could 

be considered closely related to seminuZum (nanniscus). 

They are all three different species. Reiche's figure of 

oceZZatus shows denuded spots on the pronotum . In the 

two specimens identified by Haaf as oceZZatus~ these spots 

are obvious but in seminulum (nanniscus) they are hardly 

descernible. Therefore, while one of the two supposed 

specimens of oceZZatus is probably that species, it is 

highly unlikely that seminuZum is a subspecies of ocelZatus 

but until the type of oceZZatus is examined~ I cannot be 

certain. 

S species X (Unidentified), figs 23 and 59. 

~species Y (Unidentified), figs 24 and 60. 

These two species have the denuded spots on the pro

thorax, mentioned by Arrow (1909) as being characteristic 

of ocel-Zatus. One of these two species could be oceZZatus 
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and the other would th en be a new species . Both species 

occur in southern Africa. S. species X seems iden tic al 

with the specimen at han d determined by both Haaf and Arrow 

as oaeZZatus . If species X3 or species Y, is oaeZZatus 

then this would be a new locality record for oaeZZatus as 

Haaf (1955) gives its distribution as no t extending further 

south than East Africa. 

S . COSTATUS (THUNBERG) SPECIES GROUP 

This group is characterized by the broad, shallow 

space between the anterio r pair of clypeal spines (fig. 19) 

and the trident-shaped pattern of hairs on the pygidium 

(fig. 16). S . aostatus was described in 1818 by 

Thunberg. The second species of this group to be described 

was S . arispatus Gory, in 1833. There has been much 

argument about the status of arispatus and the species 

which should be synonomized with it. 

(Peringuey, 1902; Arrow, 1909, 1927; Haaf 19 55; Ferreira , 

1967 and 1972). 

Haaf (1955) synonymized five species with arispatus: 

sordidus Boheman 1857 

aaffer Boheman 1857 

goryi von Harold 1859 

pygmaeus Klug 1862 

impressipennis van Lansberge 1886. 

Ferreira (1972) in addition to these synonyms, considers 

S. gazanus Arrow 1909 to be very close to arispatus . The 

type of arispatus 3 said by Gory (1833) to be in the collec

tion of Chevrolat, has not been seen since 1900 . In 1927 

Arr0\'4 wrote 11 1 considers. arispatus unidentified, pendin g 
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the discov ery of Chevrol at ' s specimen. 11 This is sti 11 the 

situation. Gory's description and figure of crispatus are 

not clear enough to identify this species positively. 

Howe ve r, in the Hope Co l lect i on, Oxford, where the rest of 

Gory's Sisyphus spec i mens are kept, are four specimens over 

a label, probably written by Gory, which reads "Sisy phus 

crispatus, Dej. Cap. B. Sp . 11 In hi s paper Gory (1833) 

refe r s t o crispatus as crispatus Deje an and giv es its 

locality as the Cape of Good Hope= Cap. B. Sp. These 

Oxford specimens were, therefore, probably seen by Gory 

but whether they we re part of his origi nal material described, 

is doubtfu l. These spec imens have been examined and are 

identical to costatus . This identification agrees with 

Gory's figure of crispatus since tufts of hairs around the 

elytra (fig. 21 ), characteristic of all the species i n the 

costatus group except costatus itself, are not present. 

Three more specimens l abel led "crispus Dej. C.B.Sp. 11 are 

in a priv ate co ll ection in Ital y , near Turin. Peringuey 

(1902 ) said he e xamin ed the type of crispatus from Genova , 

which is very near th e l ocation of the three s pecimens. 

At present these specime ns are be ing examined in Italy for 

me by Dr. Mario Zunino of the University of Turin. When his 

comments are rec eived, concerning the specimens of crispatus, 

a definite decision can probab l y be made on its validity. 

During th i s study, for the sake of clarity and easy 

refere nce , th e names of the supposed synonyms of crispatus · 

i.e. sordidus, caffer and goryi, fou nd to be different species, 

will be used as if they are a val id species and crispatus 

will be synonymi ze d with cos tatus. Although unlikely, on e 

of th ese species could be a synonym of crispatus. 
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S . impressipennis does not belo ng to this species 

group, as already discussed, but is itself a valid species 

with which transvaaZensis and caZZosipes have been synony

mized . 

Althoug h Klug designated a t ype for pygmaeus ~ in his 

description of this species (1862) he states that he is 

only providing the new name, pygmaeus ~ for the spec ies 

described by Gory (1833) as hirtus (a name used by 

Wiedeman in 1825 for an Indian Sisyphus species) . However, 

hirtus Gory had already been renamed by von Harold in 1859 

as goryi ~ so the name pygmaeus and the type desi gnated as 

such by Klug, are entirely invalid and will not be 

considered further. 

S. costatus (Thunberg), figs 13 and 61 . 

S . costatus (Thunberg), 1818 : 412; 

458; Haaf, 1955 : 355-6; Ferreira, 

795. 

Arrow, 1927 

19 72 794, 

s. cri s patus Gory, 1833 : 13. Syn. nov. 

S . gazanus Arrow, 1909 : 518, 1927 : 461-2; 

Ha af, 1955 : 361-2; Ferreira, 19 72 : 799. Syn. 

nov. 

One specimen of costatus~ determined in Thunberg's own 

hand, has been examined. The head of this specimen of 

costatu s is missing but e xa mjnation of the rest of the body 

lea ves no doubt that this s pecimen is the same as those 

collected by the Unit in the Trans va al and Natal. One 

syntype of gazanus and the ori ginal description have been 

examined. S . gazanus is the same s pe c ies as costatus and 

t herefore i s a synonym of costatus. Both supposed sp~cies 
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hav e the trident-shaped hair pattern on the pyg i di um (fig. 16), 

no tufts of hair v i s ibl e around the edges of the elytra and 

ha ve many lon g hairs, taperi ng to fine po int s , on the 

prothoracic episternum. 

s . costatus was considered by Haaf (1955) to have a 

cl eft between the two anterior spin es of th e clypeus, as in 

semi nul um ( f i g . 1 8 ) . I t i s o b vi o us from h i s supposed r e-

de scription of costatus that he had misi denti fied the species . 

Ferrei ra (1972) also mi s identified this species. 

S. sordidus Boheman, figs 5, 6, 7, 19, 21 and 62 . 

S. sordidus Boheman, 185 7 : 194; Peringuey, 1902 

106-7; Haaf, 1955 : 362-4; Ferreir a , 1972 : 82 . 

S. natalensis Balthasar, 1968 : 954. Syn . nov . 

On e ma l e specimen determined as sordidus i n Boheman's 

own hand was examined. No type material l abelled as such 

is known to exist for this species. This spec ime n examined, 

agrees with Boheman's description of sordidus and is 

id ent ical to specimens of a distinct species collected by t he 

Unit, mostly from low-lying areas in southern Afric a. The 

ma l e hol otype of natalensis has been exam i ned and it is 

identic al to sordidus . 

s. ca f fer Boheman, figs 16, 20 , 22 an d 63 . 

Boheman, 1857 : 19 5 ; Peringuey, 1902 : 106-7; 

Haaf, 1955 : 362 -4; Ferreira , 1972 82. 

On e male s pecime n lab el l ed as type and determined as 

caffer i n Boh ema n's hand has been examined. This is a 

different species to sordidus~ most obvious from the different 

shapes of the head s (fi gs 19 and 20) and the aedeagi 
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{figs 62 and 63). Specimens of caffer have been collected 

mostly from th e high lying areas of the Cape, Natal, Orange 

Free State and Transvaal. 

s. goryi v.on Harold, fig. 64. 

s . goryi von Haro l d, 1859 

106-7; Arrow, 1927 : 460; 

(s. ?goryi Harold, fig. 65). 

224; P~ringuey , 1902 

Haaf, 1955 : 362-3. 

s. hirtus Gory, 1833 : 14; Arrow, 1909 : 518-9; 

1927 : 460; Haaf, 1955 : 362-3. 

S . pygmaeus Klug, 1862 : 219; Haaf 1955 : 362-3. 

When Gory published the species name hirtus in 1833 

it had a lready been used by Wiedeman in 1825 for an Indian 

Sisyphus species. Von Harold, therefore, re-named hirtus 

Gory as goryi in 1859. P~ringuey synonymized caffer and 

sordidus with goryi but the type of goryi has been examined 

and compared to Boheman's specimen of sordidus and type of 

caffer . These are three different species, as seen from 

their aedeag i {figs 62, 63 and 64) and other morphological 

characters, given in the key and summary tables. Haaf 

(1955) and Ferreira (1972) also incorrectly stated that 

these three species are all synonyms of crispatus . 

s. goryi was originally described from Senegal (as 

hirtus) by Gory, in 1833. A specimen of von Harold, 

inadmissably la belled as the 11 type 11 of gory i came from the 

Cape. Examination of specimens similar to goryi collected 

from Nigeria, Kenya, Mozambique, Rhodesia and South Africa 

show a wide range of body length {4 ,5 to 8 mm). There 

are small morphological variations among these specimens 

(ov er 300 specimens exam ine d) including variations in the 

aedeagi. None of these differences are large or consistent 
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enough t o separate these specimens into different species 

without first doing cross breeding experiments and 

biological studies. The specimens collected in southern 

Africa differ slightly from those collected in Kenya and 

Nigeria and also from the type of go r y i but seem to be 

the same as von Harold 1
S specimen . It is not certain 

however, that the southern African specimens are indeed of 

a single species. In this study, th e southern African 

specimens are regarded as belonging to the species 

? . . gory~. 

SUBGENUS NEOSISYPHUS 

s . tibiali s Raffray, figs 26, 41 and 66. 

Raffray, 1877 : 312; Haaf, 1955 

Ferreira, 1972 : 841-4. 

379-380; 

One spec imen of this distin ct species was collected 

by G.F. Bornemissza at Bosbokrand, in the eastern Transvaal. 

This single spec i men leads to the tentative claim that 

this species occurs in southern Africa. Haaf (1955) gave 

the distribution of t ibialis as being Abyssin i a (Eth iopi a) 

and East Afri ca. Ferreira (1972) added Kenya to these 

areas. Several specimens of tibialis from Kenya have 

been examined. The type has not been seen and the specimens 

mentioned here were determined from the unmistakable original 

description and figures. 

S. mirabi li s Arrow, figs 25, 40 and 67. 

S . mirabilis Arrow, 19 27 : 458-9; Haaf, 1955 

380; Ferreira, 1972 : 825. 

S. s p inipes Gory, 1833 : 8; Arrow, 1927 458 -9 . 
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The new name mirabilis wa s provided by Arrow in 1927 

for the species spinipes of Gory, a nam e pre-occu pied in 

1818 by Sicyphus spinipes (Thunberg). No further argument 

over the validity and identity of this distinctiv e species 

exists in the literature . The type and original descrip-

tion have been seen. s. mirabilis is only kno wn from South 

Africa and Mozambique. 

S. kuehni Haaf, figs 52, 53 and 68 . 

Haaf, 1955 : 373-4; Ferreira, 1972 : 822-5 . 

A male paratype and the original description of this 

recently described, rather rare species have been examined. 

Several more specimens listed at the end of this section 

have also been examined. The distribution of kuehni seems 

restricted to South Africa. 

S . quadricollis Gory , figs 35 and 69. 

Gory, 1833 : 9; Haaf, 1955 373. 

The male holotype and original description of this 

rare species have been examined. Only a sing l e female 

specimen of quadricollis has been collected during the 

Unit•s field trips. This species also, is only known to 

occur in South Africa (Cape Province). 

S. fortuitus Peringuey, figs 33, 43 and 70. (S. near for 

tuitus Peringuey, figs 44 and 71). 

Peringuey, 1902 : 103; Haaf, 1955 37 1-2; 

Ferreira, 1972 : 85, 820. 

Peringuey described fortuitus from Natal (Durban). 

Acco rd ing to Haaf (1955) the type of fortuitus designated 

pres umab ly by P§ringuey, did not bear the same locality 
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(Durban) and morphological characters mentioned by 

P§ringuey. This supposed type was, Haaf main tains, 

actually a specimen of spinipes and its aedeagus did not 

correspond to the aedeagus drawn of fortuitus~ by P§ringuey. 

Haaf, therefore, in 1954 des ignated a lectotype of fortuitus 

with the locality of Durban, from Per ingu ey's materia l . 

This l ectotype has been exam ined and it agrees with 

Peringuey's description and figure of the aedea.gus. 

Peringuey~ supposed original type has a l so bee n examined. 

It is a specimen of infuscatus determined in Peringueys hand 

as fortuitus but the printed, red type lab el on the pin is 

not of the kind used by Peringuey. Several other type 

specimens of P§ringuey from other genera, were examined and 

these all had the word "type" writte n on the determination 

label in Peringueys hand. There was no printed, red type 

label . There is no evidence, therefore, that Peringuey 

designated the infuscatus specimen as the type of fortuitus . 

No other specimens of fortuitus determined by Peringuey, 

could be found. Therefore, since the specimen designated 

by Haaf as lectotype of fortuitus ~ agrees with the 

description, figure and locality data given by Peringuey 

for fortuitus ~ Haaf's l ectotype must be considered as the 

type specimen of this speci es . 

Haaf (1955) gives fortuitus a distribution of Nata l , 

French Guinea and Cameroons. Ferreira adds the Cape 

Province to this distribution. The figures drawn by Haaf 

of the middle l egs of fo~tuitus ~ are from a specimen 

collected in French Guinea. These show a prominant spine 
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dist al ly, on the vent ral ridge of the femur. In 63 

southern Af rica n speci mens of fortuitus examined this spine 

was not as prominent nor of the same shape (fig. 43). 

However, Bornemissza colle cted several specimens of a 

speci es which is very similar to fortuitus> in Nigeria 

but it has the femoral spine (fig . 44) as in Haaf ' s figures 

and is not l ike that of the southern African fortuitus 

specimens. The aedeagi (figs 70 and 71) are also different. 

It is probable, therefore, that fo-z'tuitus (sensu Haaf) is 

actually two species. S. fortuitus (sensu Peringuey) is 

probably a southern African species. This co ul d be confirmed 

by the examination of materia l occurring outside southern 

Africa which was determined by Haaf as fortuitus and also 

by attempted crossbreed i n g of 1 i v e , south e r n and · ·west 

African material. 

S . spinipes (Thunberg), figs 4, 32, 39, 50 and 72. 

s . spinipes (Thunberg), 1818 : 411 ; Peringuey, 

1902 103-4 (asS. quadricoZ Zi s Gory); Arrow, 

1927 458-9; Haaf, 1955 : 368-370; Ferreira, 

19 72 837, 839, 841. 

S. hessii Gory, 1833 

Haa f, 1955 : 368. 

S . atratus Klug , 1855 

Haaf, 1955 : 368-370. 

11; Peringuey, 1902 1 0 3; 

651; Arrow, 1927 459; 

S. appendiculatus Boheman, ·1857 : 190; Peringuey, 

1902 : 103 ; Haaf, 1955 : 368-9. 

The holotype of hessii; ho1otype and one paratype of 

atratus; typ e of appendiaulatus (determined in Boheman ' s 
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own hand) a nd a male specimen of apinipe s determined in 

Thunberg's hand, have been examined. They are all of the 

same species. S. he ssii ~ atratus and appendicuZatus are 

all, therefore, synonyms of spinipes. Peringuey (1902) 

first synonymized hessii and appendicuZatus with spinipes~ 

which he incorrectly identified as quadricoZZis. Arrow 

(1927) synonomized atratus with spinipes. Haaf (1955) and 

Ferreira (1972) came to these same conclusions. s. 

trochantericus Fairmaire 1891 was considered a synonym of 

spinipes by Haaf (1955) . The type and or iginal description 

of trochantericus have been examined and it is a valid 

species, not occurring in southern Africa. 

S. infuscatus Klug, figs 42, 51 and 73. 

S. infuscatus Klug, 1855: 651; Peringuey, 1902 

104 (asS. atratus Klug); Arrow, 1927 : 459; 

Haaf, 1955 : 368-370; Ferreira, 1967 : 84; 

1972 : 814-818 . 

S . bornemisszai Ferreira, 1972 : 85, fig. 279. 

Arrow (1927) synonymized infuscatus with spinipes. 

Haaf (1955) and Ferreira (1967) did the same. During the 

initial part of this study specimens of infuscatus~ not 

known at that time to be of this species, but found to 

differ from spinipes~ were given to Ferreira in March 

19 72 for identification. From these and further specimens, 

Ferreira (1972) named a new species borncmiss ~ai . However, 

just before the descr ipt ion of born cmisszai went into press, 

Ferreira received the type of infuscatus. This was 

identical to bornemis s zai. The description and discussion 
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of the species bornemisszai was, therefore, changed to 

put infuscatus as the valid species name. The figure 

(279) labelled bornemisszai ~ was, however, published as 

such and so the name bornemisszai exists as a synonym of 

infuscatus. I have examined the holotype and paratype of 

infuscatus and they are of a valid species, not synonymous 

with spinipes~ as seen from the aedeagi (figs 72 and 73) and 

other characters. s . infuscatus also occurs in southern 

Africa . 

S. rubrus Paschal idis, figs 31, 38, 49 and 74. 

S. rubrus Paschalidis, 1974:299-301. 

s. rubripes Boheman sensu Peringuey, 1902:101-2 . 

S. rubripes Peri nguey in Arrow 1927 461, 464; 

Haaf, 1955 : 370-1; Ferreira, 1972 829, 831. 834. 

Peringuey (1902) first described this species which he 

misidentified as rubripes Boheman 1857. Haaf (1955) 

realized that the species described by Peringuey wa s a new 

species but Haaf referred to the new species as 11 rubripes 

Peringuey. 11 Ferreira (1972) also used this name whi .ch was 

inv al id since the species name, rubripes~ had been used for 

a Sisyphus species by Boheman in 1857. Paschalidis (1974) 

therefo re, published a discussion of this new species and 

gave it the species name of rubrus . A reprint of this 

paper is bound in with this thesis. 

S. macrorubrus Paschalid is, fig. 75. 

Paschalidis, 1974 301-3. 

This species is very closely related, morphologically 

and biologically to rubrus and was previously considered as 
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being the same species as rubrus. Paschalidis (1974) 

separated rubrus and maarorubrus on morphologica l, 

distributional and biological grounds. Morphological l y 

the two species are very similar but their size ranges, 

although overlapping are different and their aedeagi 

(figs 74 and 75) are very different. s. rubru s and 

mciarorubrus occur sympatrically in a few are as ~ut while 

rubrus occurs almost throughout South Afr i ca , Rhodesia, 

Mozambique and also in Kenya, maarorubrus is only known 

from the Orange Free State . 

Pas~halidis (1974) carried out crossbreeding experiments 

with the two species which showed conclusively that both 

rubrus and maarorubrus were valid species since they could 

not interbreed. 

S~ BAR.BAROSSA WIEDEMAN SPECIES GROUP 

This species group i s characterized by its dark brown 

to black colour and the absence of any cuticular projections 

on the ventral ridge of the middle femur or tibia (figs 36 

and 37). There are six known species in this group. Two 

of these species, armatus Gory 1833 and an unidentified species 

co llected by Dr. Bornemissza in Nigeria, do not occur in 

southern Africa . The males of the six species are relatively 

easy to identify but the females are very similar and 

difficult to separate. 

S. barbarossa Wiedeman, figs 27, 30, 46 and 76 . 

S. barbarossa Wiede man, 1825 : 23; Arrow, 1927 

458; Haaf, 1955 : 368-9 . 

rugosus Gory, 1833 : 12; Peringuey, 1902 104-5 
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Figs I 4 Sir;p.~us species, aedeagi. I (dorsal) and 3 (lateral) S. macroruhrus spec. nov., 6 -holo
type. 2 (dorsal) and 4 (lateral) S. rubrus spec. nov., 0 -paratype, Mafeking C.P., 9 mi 
E, 22.v.72, A. L. V. Davis. 
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The status of rubripes Boheman and aPfJendiculatus Boheman will be discussed 
elsewhere. 

MATERIAL EXAMII'ED. 0-Holotype, South Africa: Castle Gorge, T v!. 42 mi W 
Pretoria, 15. V.l971, Bornemissza and Insley. 940'- and 65~- para types with the following 
collection data: SOUTH AFRICA: Durban, Natal, iii.l888, (1~), "S. rubripes Per., 
Lectotype, del. E. Haaf, 1954"; Castle Gorge, Tv!, 42 mi W Prct01·ia, 15.v.l971, 
Bornemissza and Insley ( 12 d', 6 ~); Castle Gorge, Tv!. 42 mi W Pretoria, 19.vi.l971, 
Bornemissza and Insley (7 e,', 6 ~) ;Bergen, S.E. Tv!, l.vi.l 972, A. A. Kirk (2 ., , I ~) ; 
Louis Trichardt, Tv!, II mi S, 4.xii.l971, K. ?vL Olsen (2 ..;, 4 ~); Bosbokrand Bridge, 
5 mi N, E. Tv!, 6.ii.J971, Bornemissza and Aschenborn (36 0 , 25 ~) , (S. rubripes Per
inguey, det. Ferreira, 1972) ; Bosbokrand, E. Tv!, 6.ii.l971, Bornemissza and Aschen
born (21 0 , 15 ~), (S. rubripes Peringuey, det. Ferreira, 1972); Vryburg, C.P., 15 mi. 
E = Leeuwrand Farm, 7.x.l972, R. Kluge ( I 0 ) ; Mafeking, C.P., 9 mi E, 22.v. l972, 
A. L. V. Davis ( I ci) ; Aliwal North, C.P., 22 mi S, 4.iii.l971, H. H. Aschenborn (2 0 ) ; 
Umtata, Transkei, 10 miN, 19.v.l971, H. H. Aschenborn (2 J, 3~) ; Vredefon, O.F.S., 
20 mi S, 3.xi.l 971, Bornemissza and Kirk (2 0 , I 'f); MOZAMBIQUE: Vila Pery, 5 
mi E, IO.iv.l 971, Bornemissza and Aschenborn ( I 0, 2 ~); RHODESIA: Sebakwe, 1901, 
D. Dods (2 0 ), det. Peringuey as rubripes Boheman, det. Haaf, 1954, as rubripes Peringuey; 
Sebakwe, 1902, D. Dods (3 _;, I : ), det. Peringuey ad rubripes Boheman, det. Haaf, 1954, 
as rubripes Peringuey. Holotype and paratypes in National Collection of Insects, Plant 
Protection Research Institute, Pretoria and paratypes in South African Musuem, Cape 
Town. ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. UNKOWN LOCALITY: "Sisyphus rubripes Bob." 
(2 0 , I ~) det. Peringuey, det. H aaf 1954 as rubripes Peringuey, in South African Museum, 
Cape Town; VARIOUS LOCALITIES : 779 specimens, in CSIRO collection, Pretoria. 

Sisyphus rnacrort.tbrus spec. nov., figs 1 and 3 

This species has been considered to be the same as S. rubrus, as seen in material 
at hand from the Orange Free State, identified by Ferreira (1972) and Haaf (1954). 
S. macrorubrus is a sibling species of rubrus and has the same morphological characters as 
described for that species (Peringuey 1902 : 101- 2) with the exception of the aedeagus 
(compare figs I to 4) and a difference in the range of body length (Table l ) . 

TABLE I. Mean and range of body length (from mid-anterior edge of clypeus, head deflexed, 
to end of elytra) in S. rubrus and S. macrorubrus. 

I 

Species and Sex Mean Range No. of Individuals 
M easured 

S. rubrus d' 7,55 mm 6,6- 9,0 mm !53 
S. rubrus :; 7,78 mm 6,5- 9,5 mm 93 
S. macrorubrus <$ 9, 11 mm 7,2-10,2 mm 74 
S. macroruburs ~ 9,12 mm 7,8-10,0 mm 42 

Careful viewing under the scanning electron microscope and binocular micro
scope revealed no further specific differences. S . macrorubrus females, therefore, if within 
the rubrus size range, cannot be distinguished from that species. The males can be 
separated by comparing the aedeagi. 
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Their behaviour and biology also seem identical but macrontbrus has a different 
distribution. Most specimens of S. rubrus have been found a lmost throughout Natal , 
Transvaal, Eastern Cape, Transkei, ~.E. Cape and the Orange Free State in South 
Africa and in some areas of Rhodesia, ;\ilozambique and K enya. S. macrorubms has been 
found mostly in the Orange Free State, sometimes sympatrically with rubrus. This 
suggests that ntbrus and macrorubrus are not just geographical varieties. S. macrorubms 
also occurs in and near the Etosha Game Reserve in S."\V. Africa and in the Cape 
Pt·ovince near the O.F.S. border, where it tends to spread into the northern and central 
Cape. 

Attempts were made to crossbreed rubrus and macrombrus. All females used were 
newly emerged and unmated before pairing, which took place within 24 hours of 
emergence. Sizes of individuals paired were as similar as possible and differences in 
size were not more than those differences within the size range for one species. :'\ot all 
pairs were reared simultaneously and the period of obsen·ation varied. The number of 
eggs recorded per pair in Table 2 cannot, therefore, be compared. Fertility of eggs \\ as 
based on whether they hatched or contained a d eveloping embryo. 

TABLE 2. Results of attempted crossbreeding of S . rubrus and S. macrorubrus. 

Pair No. Combination of 
Species "Csed 

T otal No. of I No. of Eggs 
Eggs Laid Fertile 

---------l----------------------------------------1------ -------------
I 
2 
3 
+ 

macrorubrus ¥ + rubrus d' 
, "" ,, " 

rubrus Y. -+ macrorubrus d' 

25 0 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 

------1- ---------------------- ·-----1- ------

5 
6 
7 
8 

Total no.: male + female of different species: 

macrorubrus d' + macrorubrus 'i' 
u , ,, , 1) 

rubrus d' + rubrus ': , , , , , 

Total no.: male + female of same species: 

37 0 

18 18 
6 6 

14 13 
l.'i 14 

53 51 

These results indicate that the males of one species were not able to fertilize 
the eggs of the other species. The followi ng observation showed that these two species 
are, however, biologically simila r. In females of both species there is an initial period 
after emergence when the insects feed. Between eight and 28 days after emergence, the 
first egg is laid. If unmated females are isolated for a long period they may produce a 
few infertile eggs but only well after 28 days from emergence. If an individual of rubrus 
or macrorubms is paired with an individual of a third species, a few infertile eggs may be 
p roduced after 28 days as with the isolated, unmated female. In the pairs I to 4, recorded 
in Table 2, however, all females started laying eggs well "·ithin 28 days. This indicates 
that there is some stimulation for oviposition by the "foreign" male (in rubrus and 
macrorubrus) but the male is not able to fertilize the eggs. S. rubrus and S. macrorubms 
therefore, although biologically very similar, are valid species. 
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!VLWJ::RIAL EXAMINED. J -Holotype, SOUTH AFRICA: Vanstandensrus, 
O.F.S. , IO.xii.l97 1, A. A. Kirk. 33 a- and 23 :j;-paratypes with the following collection 
data: SOUTH AFRICA : Zastron, O.F.S., 2 mi W, 3.iii. l971 , H. H. Aschenbom 
(2 c], 3 ~·); Zastron, O.F.S., 21 miN, 12.v.l972, K. M . Olsen ( 1 0, I ~); Wepener, 
O.F.S. , 22 miN, IJ.v.l971, H. H . Aschenborn (1 0 , 2 1'); Wepener, O .F.S., 19 mi. S, 
ll. v. l971, H. H. Aschenborn ( I .;) ; Wepener, O.F.S., North, 3.iii.l 971, H . H. Aschen
born (2 &, I ~ ); Ladybrand, O.F.S., 16 mi S, 2.iii.l971, H . H. Aschenborn (2 0 , 2 :;:); 
Ladybrand, O.F.S. , Maseru Rd., 27.xi.l970, Bornemissza and Aschenborn (5 0 , 2 '1 ) ; 

Caledon Riv., O.F.S., 3 mi \IV Maseru, 2 .iii. l 971, H. H. Aschenborn (3 0, 2 ¥); Bloem
fontein, O.F.S. , 11 mi N, 3.xi.l97 I, Bornemissza and Kirk (I 0', 2 <;,); Rouxville, O .F.S., 
l.xi.l971, Bornemissza and Kirk (I c], I ~·); Vryburg, N.C.P., 24 kms SW, 8.xi. l973, 
I. D. Temby ( I J ) ; Kimberley, C.P., 25 mi S, 14.x.l971 , Bornemissza and K irk (1 0); 
Aliwal North, C.P., 8 mi W, 3.iii. l971, H . H. Aschenborn (2 J, I :,_) ; Aliwal North, 
C.P., North, 3.iii.I971, H . H. Aschenborn, (2 ..,', I ~); Aliwal North, C.P., 6 mi S, H. 
H. Aschcnborn (5 J); Aliwal North, C.P., East, 3.iii. l971, H . H. Aschenborn (2 0, 2 ¥); 
SOUTH WEST AFRICA : Outjo, 15 kms N, IO.iv. l974, H. H. Aschenborn ( I .J, 3 ';). 
Holotype and paratypes in the National Collection of Insects, Plant Protection R esearch 
Institute, Pretoria and paratypes in South African i\luseum, Cape Town. ADDITIONAL 
MATERIAL: SOU TH AFRI CA: 68 specimens, various localities, CSIRO Collection, 
Pretoria; Ladybrand, O.F.S., Maseru Rd., 27.xi.l970, Bornernissza and Aschenborn 
( I J), det. Ferreira 1972 as rubripes Peringuey, in CSIRO Collection; Smithfield, Orange 
River Colony, Kannemeyer, ( 1 J ) det. Haaf 1954 as rubripes Peringuey, in South African 
l\1useum, Cape Town. 
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(as spinipes (Thunberg)); Arrow, 1927 : 457 , 460; 

Haa f, 1955 377-9; Ferreira, 1967 : 81-2; 1927 : 

835, 837. Syn. nov. 

Arrow (1927.) and Haaf (1955) considered barbarossa as a 

synonym of spinipes. The female type of barbarossa and male 

type of rugosus have been examined. They are of the same 

species but not the same as spinipes . Therefore barbarossa is 

a valid species and rugosus is a synonym of barbarossa. 

S. calcaratus Klug, figs 8, 9, 10, 28, 37 and 78. 

S. calcaratus Klug, 1855 651; 1862 219; 

Peringuey, 1902 : 103-4; Arrow, 1927 459; 

Haaf 1955: 377-9; Ferreira, 1967: 81; 1972 

86. 

s. rubripes Boheman, 1857 : 193; Haaf, 1955 

376-7; Ferreira, 1967 : 77; 1972 : 84. 

s . calcaratus was synonymized with spinipes by Peringuey 

in 1902. Arrow ( 1927) , however, said that calcaratus was 

a valid species. Haaf (1955) and Ferreira (1967 and 1972) 

have synonymized caZcaratus with barbarossa (which they called 

rugosus). I regard calca1'atus as a valid species, entirely 

different to spinipes but close morphologically and 

behaviourally to barbarossa. S. barbarossa and calcaratus 

differ most in their body lengths (caZcaratus 5,5 - 8 mm : 

barbarossa 7,5 - 10 mm) and shape of aedeagi (figs 76 and 78). 

Haaf gave the size range for barbarossa as 6,5 to 10 mm, 

thus he probably included caZcaratus specimens in his 

measurements and redescription. The two species also have 
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different geographical distributions, as illustrated i n 

section 3. 

Cross breeding tests were made to confirm the species 

status of calcaratus and barbarossa . Six males and seven 

femal es of each species ' were individually pai red in the 

following combin a tions: 

3 pairs of barbar·ossa male + calcaratus female 

3 pairs of calcaratus male + b arbar·ossa female 

3 pairs of barbarossa male + barbarossa female 

3 pairs of calcaratus male + calcaratus female 

and one female of eac h species was isolated. 

All beetles used were between two \veeks and one month 

old and females had already been mated, so they could lay 

several fertile eggs without being mated again. The pairs 

were observed for the number of fertile eggs produced, i.e . 

those whi c h hatched or ha d developing embryos. Most of 

the calcaratus fe ma l es died before they stopped laying fertile 

eggs because they had reached the end of their natural adult 

li ves, but the results for barbarossa~ which lives consider-

ably longer, are recorded in figure 1. After 75 days the 

fe males with calcaratus males stopped laying fertile eggs 

after produ cing an ave rage of t en eac h. The other three 

females with barbarossa males continued laying fertile eggs, 

an average total of 25, until they died, between 114 and 140 

days after the investigation started. The first female 

which was paired with the calcaratus ma le, di ed after 114 

days. Therefore they had not stopped laying fertile eggs 

after 75 days because they had reac hed the end of their 

natural ad ult lives. The cont ro l fe male also stopped 
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FIG 

The f e rtile egg produ ction when S . barbaro s sa Wiede ma n 

fe ma l e s a r e pa ired with male s of t he s am e speci e s or those 

of S . calcaratus Klug. 

KEY 

Solid line 

broken li ne 

dotted 1 i ne 

= 

= 

barbarossa mal e and f emale ( t hree pairs ) 

barbarossa female and calcaratus male 
(three pairs) 

control barbarossa fe mal e wi th no mal e . 
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laying fertile eggs after 70 days, having laid 16 fertile 

eggs. This indicates that the caZcaratus ma les were 

un able to fertilize the eggs of the barbarossa females, 

being of a different species. Size differences were not 

responsible for the failure to mate, since individuals 

closest to the overlap of the size ranges of each species 

were used and the body length differences were within the 

differences existing in the normal range for the species. 

Biologically these two species differ most ly in that 

caZcaratus has three to four adult generat ions per summer 

season and barbarossa has only one to two generations. 

This is because all barbarossa eggs laid from the middle 

of December will only produce adults the following October. 

They overwinter as larvae. In caZcaratus eggs laid until 

the end of February can produce adults within the same 

season. The adults of barbarossa are relatively long 

lived (about seven months) while those of calcaratus 

live for about four months. 

From the morphological and biological data and the 

distributional data in the next section, there can be little 

doubt that calcaratus is a different species to barbarossa. 

After examination of the female typ e , rubripes Boheman 

was found to be identical to calcaratus. S . rubripes was 

synonymized by Haaf (1955) with a r matus Gory . Ferreira 

(1967 and 1972) supported this decision. Examination of 

the types of rubripes (female), armatus (male) and 

caZcaratus (male) showed that rubripes , besides other 

characters, had the semi-erect, bl ac k hairs on the elytra 
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(fig. 28) ch a racteristic of c a Lcar at us and not the curling 

light red-bro wn hairs (as in fig. 27) of armatus~ or the 

other species in the b arb a r o s sa group. S. rubripe s is, 

therefore, a synonym of c a lcar atus and not of armatus. 

Within th e species · c a Zcaratus there seems to be 

variation of several mo r phological characters including 

the shape of the aedeag us. This is especially noticeab l e 

with specimens collected in South Africa compared to those 

collected in Rhodesia and Mozambique, although within one 

series collected near Messina, Transvaal, the same variations 

exist. When breeding ca Zcaratus through several generations 

in the l aboratory, from material originally collected at 

one locality, all the females (29) produced fertile eggs. 

Of nine filial females from parental stock collected at 

various localities, including Messin a and Mkuzi, only five 

produced fertile eggs. This suggests that there may be more 

than one species included, at present, under the species name 

caLcaratus. More detailed experimental work and careful 

morphological investigation is needed before any definite 

conclusions can be reached since, if there is more than one 

species i nvo1ved, they are very closely related and will be 

difficult to distinguish. 

s. con f rate r Kolbe, figs 29, 36, 45 and 79. 

Kolbe , 1914 : 317; Haaf, 1955 : 376-7; 

Ferreira, 1967 : 77; 1972 : 84, 812-4. 

The species co ,zfr ate r was pr eviously identified as 

armatus as seen from mater ial a t han d determin ed by Haa f 

and the figure s drawn by Fe rre i ra ( 197 2) su ppo se dly of 
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armatus. The male holotype of armatus from Senegal, has 

been compared to the male type and male paratype of 

confrater from Tanganyi ka (Tanzania) and they are two 

different species. They differ in that the projection on the 

ventra l femoral ridge of the hind l eg in the male is angular 

and prominent in eonfrater while the hind trochanter is 

relatively short (fig . 45); in armatus males, the femoral 

projection is hardly developed (fig. 48), while the hind 

trochanter is long (fig. 48). The aedeagi of armatus and 

confrater also differ (figs 79 and 80). 

S. setiger Roth 1851 was also synonymi zed by Haaf 

·(1955) and Ferreira (1967 and 1972) with armatus. The 

female holotype of setiger has been examined and it is not 

t he same as confrater. S. confrater is the1·efore a va l id 

species occurring in southern Africa . 

s. species A. 

On l y one male specimen of this species has been 

examined . Morphologically it is very close to rugosus . 

The shape of the hind femoral projection and hind trochanter 

of the male a~e different (figs 46 and 47) as are the 

aedeagi (figs 76 and 77). Further specimens of this species 

are needed, preferably live material for cross-breeding 

experiments, before the validity of this species can be 

established beyond a doubt. It could then be more fully 

described and named. 

2 . 2 KEY TO THE SPECIES IN SOUT HERN AFRJCA 

s . species A is the only known species not to be 

included in this key since only one male specimen has been 
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examined which is not sufficient material on which to base 

any species characteristi cs. Figure 2 is of a generalized 

adult Sisyphus ~ which shows the positions of the key 

characters used. Body length measurements used in tl1e key 

(and summary tables) are taken from the anterior edge of the 

clypeus (head deflexed) to the end of the elytra. Body 

length varies considerably within one species and has been 

used more as an indication of the size range of the species 

than as a definite morphological character. Where shape of 

the clypeus is used as a character to distinguish species it 

must be noted that the shape of the clypeal spines can vary 

with age, from abrasion . and therefore other characters, when 

given, should be considered together, or even in preference 

to those regarding the shape of the clypeal spines. The 

number and/or locality given in brackets in the l egend to 

the figures at the end of the key, refers to the locality and 

specimen number of the specimen from which the figure was 

drawn. Unless otherwise stated all these specimens are in 

the Unit's collection and are therefore, listed with their 

locality deta i ls at the end of this section of taxonomy. 
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FIG 2 

Hypothetical Si s y phu s specimen showing the lo cation of key 

morphological characters. (dorso-lateral aspect). 

a. Area between anterior pai~ of clypeal spines . 

b. Pronotum. 

c. Lateral prothoracic ridge. 

d. Central area of elytra. 

e. Pygidium. 

f. First tarsal segment of hind le g. 

g. Epicrania l suture. 

h . Anterior clypeal spine. 

i. Po sterior clypeal spine. 

j. Pro thoracic episternum. 

k. Cuticular projection (or spine) prox imall y on 
dorsal ridge of middle tibia. 

1. Cuticular projection (or spine) proximally on 
ventral ridge of middle tibia. 

m. Cuticular projection (or spine) distal ly on ventral 
ridge of middle femur. 

n. Coxa of middle leg. 

o. Abdominal segments. 

p. First tarsal segment of middle leg . 

q. Trochanter of hind leg. 

r. Cuticular projection (or spine) in the middle of the 
ventral ridge of hind femur. 

s. Fla t cuticular projection distally on ventral ridge 
of hind femur. 

t. Insertion of hind tibi a into hind· femur . 
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1 Comp l ete lateral prothoracic ridge present, 

separating pronotum from prothoracic episternum 

{fig. 3). 11 Comb 11 of strong setae on ventral 

edge of first tarsal s egment of middle and hind 

legs, usual l y more pronounced on tarsus of 

middle leg {fig. 6) than hind leg {fig. 5) 

Subgenus Sisyphus 

Lateral prothoracic ridge hardly developed and 

f l atte ned anteriorly and posteriorly (fig. 4). 

N o 11 c om b 11 o f s t r o n g s e t a e o n v e n t r a 1 e d g e o f 

first tarsal segment of middle or hind legs. 

Strong setae usually present on tarsa l segments 

but not in straight l ines and not on ventral 

2 

edge (figs 8 and 9). Subgenus Neosisyphus . . . . . . . 12 

2 Hairs on elytra grouped in distinct tufts 

(fig. 12) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . 3 

Hairs on elytra distributed in longitudinal rows 

never . forming tufts {fig. 13) .............. .. .... 5 

3 Hair on pronotum grouped in tufts 

S . fasciculatus 

Hair on pronotum not in tufts 

4 Pronotum extended each side of the head, forming 

pronounced angular projections in the male 

{fig 11), less pronounced ·in the female, ·sody 

4 

length 8,5 - 11,5 mm ..... . ............. S. murica tus 
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Pronotum with no such projections. Body length 

3,5 - 5,5 mm S . alveatus 

5 Femur of hind leg with anvil-shaped projection 

in the male (fig. 14) and a similar but evenly 

rounded projection in the female (fig. 15) 

S. impressipennis 

Femur of hind leg with no such projections 

(figs 5 and 7) . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . 6 

6 Clypeus with cleft between anterior pair of 

spines {fig . 18) and hair on pygidium random 

{fig. 17) s . seminulum species group . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 

Clypeus with broad, shallow area between ante-

rior pair of spines (fig. 19) and hair on pygi-

dium in trident-shaped pattern. (fig. 16) 

s . costatus species group . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 

7 Hairs on pronotum fine and interspersed with 

bald patches forming a symmetrical pattern on 

the pronotum . Head shape fig . 23 or 24 . 

Body length 3,5 - 8 mm .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 8 

Hairs on pronotum not fine and form no obvious 

pattern. Head shape fig. 18 . Body length 

3 - 4,5 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. seminu~u.m 

8 Head shape fig. 23. Body le ng th 6 - 8 mm. 

Aedeag us fig. 59 s. species v 
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Head shape fig. 24. Body length 3,5 - 5,75 mm. 

Aedeagus fig. 60 . . .............. ... . . . s. species Y 

9 Tufts of hairs present on the abdomen around 

the edges of the elytra (figs 21 and 22). Well 

spaced short/medium length hairs on prothoracic 

episternum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

No tufts ofhairs around edges of elytra. 

long hairs on prothoracic episternum. 

10 Sides of head rounded (fig. _l9). No pair of 

"pockets 11 con t a i n i n g l on g h a i r s on ventra 1 

surface, - between middle coxae. Hairs on 

Many 

S. c os ta tus 

elytra, numerous tending to form bunches, are 

not in single file but are still in longitu

dinal rows. Tufts round edges of elytra of 

curling short, thick hairs. (fig. 21) 

S . s o r didu s 

Sides of head almost parallel (fig. 20). Pair 

of 11 pockets 11 containing long hairs present on 

ventral surf ace, between middle coxae. Hairs on 

elytra usually in single file, within longitudinal 

rows, not in bunches. Tufts arouna elytra of 

semi-erect l ong, fi ne hairs ( f ig . 22) or medium 

1 en gt h and thic kne ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
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11 Hair distinct red-brown colour especially on 

pronotum and elytra and the tufts round 

elytra, which are of semi-erect, long, fine 

hairs (fig. 22). Aedeagus fig. 63. . . . . . . S. caffer 

Hair yellow, especially tufts around elytra, 

which are of medium length and thickness. 

Aedeagus _fig. 65 ................ . ... .. . 

12 Femur and tibia of middle leg with no cuti

cular spines or projection on ventral ridge 

(figs 36 and 37). 

S. goryi 

s . barbarossa species group .. .. . .. .. 13 

Tibia and/or femur of middle leg with cuti

cular spine or projection on ventral ridge 

(figs 38 and 42) .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 

13 Femur of hind leg with sharply pointed spine 

on ventral ridge in the male (figs 10 and 46). 

Spine ab sent in the female . Hairs in centre 

of elytra black and erect, with only the tips 

curling over (fig. 28) or if hairs of light 

red-brown colour and curling {fig . 27), then 

dorsal area of head al mos t entirely matt and a 

depr essed triangular or Y-shaped area devoid of 

hairs present, posterior to and including the 

epicranial suture (fig. 30) .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 14 
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Femur of hind leg with blunt, triangular spine 

on ventral ridge of the male (fig. 45). Spine 

absent in the fe ma le . Hair on elytra light 

red-brown and curling at ends (fig. 27) but 

dorsal surface of h~ad almost entirely with 

glossy sheen and epicranial suture making only 

a V-shaped depression around which the cuticle 

is well pitted and usual l y has hairs (fig. 29) 

S. confrater> 

14 Hair in central area of elytra, light red-brown 

curling and well spaced (fig. 27). Usually 

dark brown to black beetles with elytra of 

lighter colour th an pronotum . Body length 7,5 -

10 mm. Aedeagus fig. 76 ........... S. barbarossa 

Hair on central area of elytra usually black 

and erect with tip just bent over (fig. 28) . 

Body usually entirely black, legs may be 8f 

lighter colour than pronotum and elytra. Body 

length 5,5 - 8,0 mm . Aedeagus fig. 78. 

S . calca ratus 

15 Tibia of middle legs with cuticular projec

tions on dorsal ridge and s ometimes on 

ventral ridge (figs 40 and 41) .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . 16 
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Tibia of middle legs with no projectio ns on 

dor sa l ridge as above. Projec tions on 

ventral ridge only or none at all (f i gs 38 

and 42) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

16 Entirely black species . No 11 boils 11 present 

on pygidium ( c f . figs 25 and 26). .... . s . mirab i l i s 

Brown to light brown species. A pair of 

11 boi1s 11 present on pygidium (fig. 26) 

S . t ibial is 

17 Elytra 11 CUt away 11 at side (fig. 35) 

S . quadriaollis 

Elytra not 11 Cut away 11 at side {fig . 34) . . . . . . . . . 18 

18 Hind femur produced di stally on ventral 

ridge into a flat, rou~ded pr ojection, which 

constricts before the insertion of the t i bia; 

more obvious in the male (fig·. 52) but a l so 

clearly evi dent in th e female (fig. 53 ) 

S . kuehni 

Ventral ridge of hind femu r with no such 

projection in the ma le or fem ale l 9 

19 Middle tibia with sp i ne proxi ma lly en ve nt r al 

ridge (f ig s 38 an d 39). Mal e wi th bl unt 

s pi ne on vent r al ridge of hind femur or none 

a t a ll (fi gs 50 and 49) .. .. .. .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . 20 
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Middle tibia without prominent spine proximally 

on ventra1 ridge; a "shelf" is formed where 

tibia narrows abruptly to insert into femur 

(fig. 42). Male has a sharp spine mid-ventrally 

on the hind femur (fig. 51). Female without 

such a spine. S. infuscatus 

20 Head shape as in fig. 33; posterior pair of 

spines rounded. Male has no cuticular pro-

jections on ventral ridge of hind femur. 

Usually entirely brown to dark brown species 

S. fortuitus 

Head shape as in figs 31 or 32, posterior 

pair of clypeal spines pointed. If entirely 

brown beetle then male with spine on hind femur 

(fig. 50) or if male has no such spines (fig. 49) 

then beetle is brown to light orange-brown in 

colour with lengthened hind trochanter of the male 

and legs of both sexes of a lighter colour than the 

pronotum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

21 Proximal spine on ventral ridge of middle femur 

tending to point distally or at right angles 

to the femur (fig. 38). Brown to light orange-

or yellow-brown beetle with legs of lighter 

colour than the pronotum. Hind femur of male 

and female without cuticular projection on ventral 

ridge (fig. 49) .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 22 
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Proximal s pine on mid dle femur ten d ing to point 

proximally (fig. 39). Usually entirely brown to 

dark brown spec ies. Hind femu r of ma le with spine 

on ventral ridge (fig. 50 ). Female has indica-

tions of a sp ine or nothing at all. 

S . spinipes 

22 Body length 7,2- 10,2 mm. Aedeagus fig . 75. 

S. macrorubrus 

Body length 6,5 - 9,5 mm. Aedeagus fig. 74 . 

S. rubrus 
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2.3 FIGURES OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS 

FIGS 3 - 10 

Subgeneric differences in morphology. 

Fi g. 3 

Fi g. 4 

Fig . 5 

S: S. seminuZum Gerstaecker; head and prothorax 
lateral aspect (2/6). Arrow shows complete 
l atera l , prothoracic ridge . 

N:S. spinipes Thunberg; head and prothorax. 
l ateral aspect (656/1). Arrow shows incomplete 
lateral, prothoracic ridge. 

S: s . sordidus Boheman , fema l e; l eft hind trochanter, 
femur, tibia and first two tarsal segments; inner 
aspect (1321/3) . 
a - trochanter, not e l ongated. 
b - ventral tibial ridge serra t ed. 
c - "comb" of setae. 

F i g . 6 S : S . s o 1' d i d us B o h em a n , m a 1 e ; f i r s t t a r s a 1 s e g me n t 
right mi ddle leg; inner aspect . ( 1039a/ l ). Arrow 
shows 11 comb 11 of setae on ventral ridge. 

Fig. 7 S: S. sordidus Boheman, male; right hind trochanter., 
femur and tibia; inner aspect (1039a/l) . 
a - trochanter not e l ongated. 
b - "t uberc l es 11 on ventral ridge of tibia. 

Fig. 8 N:S . caZcaratus Kl ug, female ; left hind trochanter, 
femur, tibia and first two tarsal segments; inner 
aspect (1321/2). 
a - trochanter not extended. 
b- no 11 Comb 11 setae. 

Fi g. 9 N:S. caZcaratus Klug, male; first tarsal segment of 
right middle leg; inner aspect (1321/1) . Arrow 
shows setae not in "comb". 

Fig. 10 N:S . caZcaratus Klug, male; left hind trochanter, 
femur and tibia; i nner aspect . (132 1/1) 
a - elongated trochanter. 
b - sharp spine on ventral ridge of femur. 

S =Sisyphus : 

N = Ne osisyphus : 
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FIGS 11 - 20 

Morphological characters of the species in the subgenus 
Sisyphus. 

Fig . ll S . muricatus (Olivier), male; head and prothorax; 
dorsal aspect (528a/l). Arrow shows pronotal 
projection. 

Fig. 12 S . fasciculatus Boheman; elytrum and abdomen; 
left side, lateral aspect (2/5). Arrow shows hairs 
arranged in tufts on elytrum. 

Fig. 13 S . costatus (Thunberg); elytrum and abdomen ; left 
side, lateral aspect (943/l). Arrow shows hairs 

. arranged in longitudinal rows on elytrum. 

Fig. 14 S . impressipennis van Lansbe rge, male; right hind 
femur; inner aspect (394/l ). Arrow shows anvil
shaped projection. 

Fig. 15 S. impressipennis van Lansberge, fe male; right 
hind femur; inner aspect (396/l). Arrow shows 
rounded projection. 

Fig. 16 s. caffer Boheman; pygidium, elytra and abdomen; 
posterior aspect (942/l). Arrows show trident
shaped hair pattern of pygidium. 

Fig. 17 S . seminuZum Gerstaecker; pygidium, elytra, and 
abdomen; posterior aspect (2/6). Arrows show 
random hair pattern on pygidium. 

Fig. 18 S . seminulum Gerstaecker; head; dorsal aspect 
(2/6). Arrow shows cleft between anterior 
clypeal spines. 

Fig. 19 s. sordidus Boheman; head; dorsal aspect ( 1321/3) . 
a flat area between anterior clypeal spines. 
b sides of head rounded. 

Fig. 20 S. caffer Boheman; head; dorsal aspect (94 2/ 1) . 
Arrow shows straight sides of head. 
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FIGS 21 - 26 

Morphological characters of species in the subgenera 
Sisyphus and Neosisyphus . 

Sisyphus 

Fig . 21 S. sordidus Boheman; elytrum; dorsal aspect 
(1321/3). 
a - elytrum, 
b - abdomen, 
c- tufts of hairs on edge of abdomen. 

Fig. 22 s. caffer Boheman; elytrum; dorsal aspect 
(942/1). 
a - elytrum, 
b - abdomen, 
c - tufts of hairs on edge of abdomen. 

Fig .___ll S. species X; head; dorsal aspect (2/7). Arro\'1 
shows area of difference in shape of head. 

Fig. 24 s. species Y; head; dorsal aspect (348/1). 
Arrow shows area of difference in shape of head. 

Neosisyphus 

-----

Fig. 25 S . mirabi"lis Arrow; pygidium, elytra and abdomen; 
posterior aspect (2/2). Arrow shows pygidium 
simple, has no 11 boil 11 (cf. fig . 26). 

Fig. 26 s. tibialis Arrow; pygidium, elytra and abdomen; 
posterior aspect (1153/2). Arrows show pair of 
11 boils 11 on pygidium. 
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FIGS 27 - 35 

Morphological characters of species in the subgenus 

Neosisyphus. 

Fig. 27 S . barbarossa Wiedeman; hairs on central area of 
right elytrum; lateral aspect (173/ l ). 

Fig. 28 S . caZcaratus Klug; hairs on central area of right 
elytrum; lateral aspect (1321/1 ). 

Fig. 29 S . confrater Kolbe; head; dorsal aspect (341/1). 
Arrow shows V-shaped epicranial suture. 

Fig . 30 s . barbarossa Wied~man; head; dorsal aspect (173/l). 

Fig. 31 

Arrow shows epicranial sutu re tending to form 
Y-shape. 

S. ruburs Paschalidis; 
(~ - paratype 462/1). 
terior clypeal spine. 

head; dorsal aspect 
Arrow shows pointed pos-

Fig. 32 S . spinipes (Thunberg); head; dorsal aspect 
(10/1). Arrow shows pointed posterior clypeal 
spine. 

Fig. 33 s. fortuitus Peringuey; head; dorsal aspect 
(47/1). Arrow shows rounded posterior clypeal 
spine. 

Fig. 34 S. fortuitus Peringuey; elytrum and abdomen, 
right side; lateral aspect (47/1). Arrow shows 
elytrum straight at side not 11 Cut away 11

• 

Fig. 35 S. quadricoZlis Gory; elytrum and abdomen; rig ht 
side lateral aspect (210/l). Arrow shows elytrum 
11 CUt away 11 at side. 
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FIGS 36 - 44 

Morphological characters on middle femur and tibia in the 
species of Neosisyphus. (There are no sexual differences 
on the middle legs.) All figs of right middle leg, inner 
aspect. Arrows indicate points of difference between species. 

a 
b 

c 

Fig. 36 s. 
Fig. 37 5. 

-
-
-

presence 
presence 
ridge 
presence 
ridge. 

confrater 

calcaratus 

or absence of spine on femur. 
or absence of spine on tibia, ventral 

or absence of spine on tibia, dorsal 

Kolbe, male (341/l). 
K 1 u g, female (1321/2). 

Fig~ S. rubrus Paschalidis, female (female- paratype 462/l) 
Fig. 39 S. spinipes (Thunberg), female (656/1). 
Fig. 40 S. mirabilis Arrow, male (2/2) . 
Fig. 41 s. tibialis Raffray, female (1153/2). 
Fig. 42 S. infuscatus Klug, male (2/3). 
Fig. 43 s. fortuitusPeringuey, male (47/l). 
Fig. 44 S. near fortuitus Peringuey, male (Jos (32 km NE), 

Nigeria, 26 VII 1974, G. F. Bornemissza/1). 

FIGS 45 - 53 

Morphological characters on hind trochanter, femur and 
tibia in the species of Neosisyphus. All figs of right 
hind leg; inner aspect. Arrows indicate points of 
differences. 

a - trochanter . 
b - projection on ventral femoral ridge 

Fig. 45 s. confrater Ko 1 be , male (341/1) . 
Fig. 46 s. barbarossa Wiedeman, male {173/l). 

Fig. 47 s. species A, male (349/l). 
Fig. 48 s. armatus Gory, male (male - holotype). 
Fig. 49 s . rubrus Paschalidis, male (311/l). 
Fig. 50 s. spinipes (Thunberg), male (10/1) .. 
Fig . 51 s. ?:nfuscatus K 1 u g, male (2/3) . 
Fig. 52 r< 

0. kuehni Haaf, male (56a/l) . 
Fig. 53 s. keuhni Haaf, female (56a/2). 
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FIGS 54 65 

Characteristic shape of the distal segment of the aedeagus 
in species of the subgenus Sisyphus. All aedeagi drawn 
from lateral aspect. Dorsal profile of shaded area is 
variable in shape as this area is not heavily sclerotized, 
as is the unshaded area. 

Fig. 54 S. muricatus (Olivier) (528/1). 

Fig. 55 S. fasciculatus Boheman (2/4). 

Fig. 56 S. alveatus Boucomont (306/1). 

Fig. 57 S. impressipennis van Lansberge (394/1). 

Fig. 58 S. seminulum Gerstaecker (5/1). 

Fig. 59 s. species X (2/7) 

Fig . 60 s. species Y (348/1). 

Fig . 61 S. costatus (Thunberg) (943/1). 

Fig. 62 s. sordidus Boheman (Specimen det. Boheman "Pt. 
Nat. Tarniers", in Riks
museet, Stockholm). 

Fig. 63 S. caffer Boheman (male - type, in Riksmuseet, 
Stockholm.) 

Fig. 64 s. goryi von Harold (male- type, in Hope Collection 
Oxford University Mus~um.) 

Fig. 65 S. ?goryi von Harold (von Harold•s "type" specimen 
of "goryi" . "Cap bon Sp." 
in Museum National d' 
Histoire Naturelle, Paris.) 
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FIGS 66 - 80 

Characteristic shape of the distal segment of the aedeagus 

in species of the subgenus Ne osi syphus. All aedeagi drawn 

from lateral aspect. Dorsal profile of shaded a r ea is 

variable in shape. Striped areas are of soft tissue, not 

sclerotized. 

Fig. 66 S . tibia l i s Raffray (1153/1). 

Fig. 67 S. mirabi Zi s Arrow (2/l). 

Fig. 68 S . kue hn i Haaf (56a/l) 

Fig. 69 S . quadri coZZi s Gory (Leipoldtville - Elands Bay, 
Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948; det E. Haaf, 1954; det 
K.M. Paschalidis 1974; in South African Museum, 
Cape Town.) 

Fig. 70 

Fig. 71 

Fig. 72 

Fig . 73 

Fig. 74 

Fig. 75 

Fig . 76 

Fig. 77 

Fig. 78 

Fig. 79 

Fig. 80 

s . fortuitus Peri nguey ( 47 /l). 

S . near f or tui t u s Peringuey (Jos · (32 km NE) 
Nigeria, 26 VII 1974, G. F. Bornemissza / 1 ). 

S . spinipe s (Thunberg) (1 0/1). 

S . in fu s cat us K 1 u g ( 2 I 3 ) . 

s. r ubr us Paschalidis (male - holotype). 

S . macrorubr us Paschal idis (male - holotype). 

S. barbarossa Wied eman ( 173/l) . 

s . species A _, (349/l) . 

S . caZca ra tus (1321/1). 

S . con f rater Kolbe (341/1) 

S . armatus Gory (Coll. C. Fel s che, Kau f 20, 191 8 , 
Sen egamb i en ; det. K.M . Paschali d is, 197 4; in 
Staatli c hes Museu m f ur Tier kunde , Dresd en ) . 
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2.4 REFERENCE MATERIAL EXAMINED 

Locality numbers refer to those on the Unit 's lists. Which state 

the vegetation, soil and dung type on which the beetles were 

co 11 ected. 

SUBGENUS SISYPHUS 

MURICATUS (OLIVIER) 
TYPE: in Hope Department of Entomology, UniveJ~sity Museum, Oxford 

Locality Date Collecter 
Locality Number of 

Number males/females 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Mt. Sheba, E. Tvl. 

Mt. Sheba, E. Tvl. 
Pilgri ms Rest Tvl. 

Bergen (10 mi S) 
S.E . Tvl. 

Knysna C.P. 

Laboratory Bred 

FASCICULATUS BOHEMAN 

5. II.71 

Jan 74 
6.II.71 

l.IV.72 

23.X.7l 

Emerged 
Dec 72 

Bornemissza & 
As chen born 

G.F. Bornemissza 
Bornemi ssaza & 
Aschenborn 
A.A. Kirk 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 

58 

1296 
61 

610 

528 

528a 

17 

1 

2 

1 

1 

27 
1 

1 

1 

TYPE: male, from Caffraria (Cape Province South Africa), in Naturhistoriska 
Riksmuseet, Stockholm. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfolozi G.R. Natal 1-6/7. X. 70 

Umfolozi G.R. Natal 
Nelspruit (20km W) 
E. Tvl. 

ALVEATUS BOUCOMONT 

24.V.71 
15.1!.73 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
H.H . Aschenborn 
Aschenborn & 
Temby 

2 3 

266 
1004 1 

TYPE: female, from Kibwezi (Kenya), in Museum National, d'Histoire 
Naturelle, Paris. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Belfast E.Tvl 

Belfast (14km E) 
E. Tv 1 . 

2.II.7l 

16.I.73 

Bornemi ssza & 
Aschenborn 
A. L.V . Davis 

51 1 

909 

6 

1 

2 
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Pongola (30kms W) 24.II.73 K.M. Paschalidis 1043 
Natal 
RHODESIA: 
Kyle G.R. 2.!.72 Bornemissza & 306 1 3 

Kirk 
MOZAMBIQUE: 
Gondola (lOmi E) 9. 1.72 Bornemissza & 327 1 

Kirk 

IMPRESSIPENNIS VAN LANSBERGE 
LECTOTYPE: male, from Humpata (Angola) in Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke 

Historie, Leiden . 
Holotype of transvaalensis Peringuey : rna 1 e, in South Africa Museum, 
Cape Town. 

Syntypes of aallosipes Arrow : one male and one female, in Bri tish 
Museum (Natural History), London. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Pafuri (Picnic Spot) 23.!.73 Bornemissza & 1060 1 
K.N .P., Tvl. T.emby 
RHODESIA: 
Kyle G.R. 2.1.72 Bornemissza & 307 2 1 

Kirk 
Biriwiri Riv. Bridge 5. 1.72 Bornemissza & 319 3 3 

Kirk 
Penhal onga (Hawk's 7.1.72 Bornemissza & 324 1 
Head Farm) Kirk 
Kariba (lOmi N) 3. II.72 A.A. Kirk 356 6 4 
Victoria Falls 8.II. 72 Bornemissza & 373 2 2 

Kirk 
Victoria Falls ll.II.72 Bornemissza & 378 15 31 

Kirk 
Victoria Falls 11.II.72 Bornemissza & 382 31 13 

Kirk 
Victoria Falls ll . II.72 Bornemissza & 388 3 7 

Kirk 
Victoria Falls ll.II.72 Bornemissza & 390 6 9 

Kirk 
Victoria Fall s ll . II.72 Bornemissza & 391 3 4 

Kirk 
Victoria Fa lls ll . II.72 Bornemissza & 392 4 2 

Kirk 
Victoria Falls ll.II. 72 Bornemissza & 393 2 

Kirk 
v·i ctori a Falls 11.11.72 Bornemissza & 394 5 11 

Kirk 
r:~-· '· . ·' ;-.'::,;· ' . 

-·~ ... :'\ ..•. . .t. ~'...)-

· · ~- (, - . ,, -~ ........ ~ 1; 

~ ) '.2 / 
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Victoria Falls ll . II.72 Bornemissza & 395 6 12 
Kirk 

Victoria Fal l s ll.II.72 Bornemissza & 396 1 1 8 
Kirk 

Victoria Falls ll.II.72 Bornemissza & 380 1 
(7 mi W) Kirk 

MOZAMBIQUE: 

Gondola (lOmi E) 9.!.72 Bornemissza & 327 1 
r_, ; 

Kirk 
Gorongosa N.P. 11 -28.!.72 G. F. Bornemissza 328 1 

Gorongosa N.P . 11-28. I. 72 G. F. Bornemissza 330 1 

Gorongosa N.P. 11-28.!.72 G. F. Bornemissza 335 1 

Gorongosa N.P. 22. I. 72 Bornemissza & 338 1 16 
Kirk 

SEMINULUM GERSTAECKER 
TYPE: female, from Zanzibar, in Museum fUr Naturkunde der Humboldt, 

Berlin, D.D.R. 
Holotype of nanniscus Peri nguey, in South African Museum, Cape Town . 
SOUTH AFRICA: No. of 

specimens 
Umfol ozi G.R. l-7.X .70 Bornemissza & Natal Aschenborn 
Umfolozi G.R. l-7.X.70 Bornemissza & 2 27 
Natal As chen born 
Umfol ozi G.R. l-7 .X.70 Bornemissza & 5 22 
Natal Aschenborn 
Umfolozi G.R . 24.V.71 .. H.H. Aschenborn 264 2 
Natal 
Umfolozi G. R. 24.V . 71 H.H. Aschenborn 266 2 
Natal 
Umfolozi G.R . 24 .V. 71 H.H. Aschenborn 267 3 
Natal 
Umfolozi G.R. 24.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 268 3 
Natal 
Umfo·l ozi G.R. 21/26. Bornemissza & 489 
Nata 1 VIII.7l Insley 
Umfolozi G.R. 25. VIII. 71 Bornemissza & 492 5 
Natal Insley 
Umfolozi G.R. 25.VIII.7l Bornemissza & 496 6 
Natal Insley 
Umfolozi G. R. 25.VIII.71 Bornemissza & 499 8 
Nata 1 Insley 
Umfolozi G. R. 25 .VIII.71 Bornemissza & 500 
( B l . Umf. Riv) Ins l ey 
Natal. 
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Umfolozi G.R. 24.XI.7l Bornemissza, 474 4 
Natal Olsen, Davis 
Umfolozi G.R. 28.III.72 K:M. Olsen 564 1 
Natal 
Umfolozi G.R. 28.III.72 K.M. Olsen 566 9 
(Sontu1i loop) 
Natal 
Umfolozi G. R. ll. X.72 K.M. Olsen 690 2 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 27.III.72 K. M. Olsen 561 1 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R . 27. I I I. 72 K.M. Olsen 562 4 
(Masundweni 
Natal 

Ri v. ) 

t~kuzi G. R. l6.X.72 K.M. Olsen 693 1 
(Hides) Natal 
Mkuzi G. R. 24 . XII. 72 A.L . V. Davis 891 3 
(Vulture Pan) 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 22.1!.73 K.M . Pascha1 idi s 1036 1 
(Vulture Pan) 
Nata 1 
Mkuzi G.R. 22. I I. 7 3 K.M. Paschalidis 1039 1 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 
Mkuz i G.R. 3-4. XII. 73 K.M. Paschalidis 1321 7 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 
Ndumu G.R. l6/l7.X. 72 K.M. Olsen 695 4 
(Ficus Forest) 
Natal 
Hluhluwe G.R. 2l.II. 73 K. t~ . Paschalidis 1034 l 
(Vervaneni?Loop) 
Castle Gorge 
(4lmi W Pretoria) 

5. XII . 70 G. F. Bornemissza 48 1 

Tvl. 
Nelspruit . 6. v. 72 Bornemissza & 654 6 
(35mi W) Tv1. Ins l ey 
Nel spruit 7.V.72 Bornemissza & 655 
(lOmi W) Tvl . Insl ey 
Bosbokrand E. Tv l . 6.1 !.71 Bornemissza & 63 1 

Aschenborn 
Bosbokrand l4.V.73 G. & p. 1124 2 
(2km E) E. Tvl. Bornemi ssza 
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Punda Milia 23. III. 71 Bornemissza & 1058 
(30km NE Masanje) Temby 
K.N.P. Tvl . 
Pafuri (Picnic Bornemiss za & 1060 18 
Spot) K.N.P . Tvl. 23 .11 !.73 Temby 
Pafuri K.N.P . 15.III.72 A.A. Kirk 594 4 
Tvl. 
Somerset East 10.11!.71 H.H. Aschenborn 198 1 
(East) C. P. 

RHODES IA: 
Umta1i ( 15mi S) 20.IV.71 Bornemissza & 131 9 

Aschenborn 
Umtali ( 13mi S) 20.IV.71 Bornemissza & 132 

As chen born 
Birchenough 21.IV.71 Bornemiss za & 147 6 
Bridge (30mi W) Aschenborn 
Birchenough 4. I. 72 Bornemissza & 314 1 
Bridge Kirk 
Lundi ( 5mi N) 23.IV.71 Bornemissza & 157 

Aschenborn 
Lundi (5mi N) 23.IV.71 Bornemi ssza & 158 5 

As chen born 
Lundi ( 5mi N) 31. XI I. 71 Bornemi ssza & 302 9 

Kirk 
Dett (4mi NW) 12. 1!.72 Bornemissza & 399 5 

Ki rk 
Chipinga (8mi NW) 5.!.72 Bornemissza & 318 1 

Kirk 
Biriwiri Riv. 5.!.72 Bornemissza & 319 6 
Bridge Kirk 
Penha1onga (Hawk 1 S 7.!.72 Bornemissza & 324 3 
Head Farm) Kirk 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Changa1ane 24.VII.70 V. Ferreira 15 2 
Gorongosa N.P. 11-28. I. 72 G. F. Bornemissza 330 2 
Gorongosa N.P. 11 -28.!.72 G.F. Bornemissza 332a 1 
Maputo Elephant 18. IX.73 K.M. Paschalidis 11 83 
Res . (opp. gate) 

KENYA: 
Sultan Hamud ( 122 km 27.VI.73 A. Macqueen 1171 4 
N~J Mombasa) 



Mari akani ( 35km 
NW Mombasa) 

SPECIES X 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfo1ozi G.R. 
Natal 

SPECIES Y 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Umfolozi G. R. 
Nata 1 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Gorongosa N.P. 

Dondo (5mi NW) 

Dondo (5mi NW) 

Beira (15mi N) 

COSTATUS (THUNBERG) 
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28 . VI.73 

l-7.X.70 

1-7.X.70 

25.VIII.71 

11-28. I. 72 

19.!.72 

19.!.72 

19.!.72 

A. Macqueen 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 

Bornemi ssza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Insley 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

1174 3 

male/female 

2 3 10 

2 3 3 

496 1 1 

328 1 

344 3 

342 8 9 

348 5 

Female specimen, det. Thunberg,in University of Uppsala, Sweden. 
Specimens of crispatus Gory (4) collected from Cape Province, in Gory 
collection, Hope Department of Entomology, University Museum, Oxford. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 

Newcastle (32km N) 
Natal 
Perdekop (4kms S) 
Natal 
Piet Retief (31 mi 
NW) S. E. Tvl. 
Pil gr ims Rest 
(7mi W) E. Tvl. 
Pilgrims Rest 
E. Tvl. 
Swartberg (2km 
N) N. E. CP. 

George (lOkm SW) 
C. P. 

27. I. 73 

27.1.73 
31. III. 72 

6.II.71 

6.II.71 

6. 1!.73 

3.1!.73 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 
Bornemissza & 
Insley 
K.M. Olsen 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
A.L.V. Davis 

A.L.V. Dav is 

944 

943 

569 

60 

61 

987 

970 

No. of 
speci mens 

5 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

2 
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SORDIDUS BOHEMAN 

Male specimen determined in Boheman's hand , from "Caffraria" {Cape 
Province, South Africa), in Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Hluhluwe G.R. 
Natal 
Hluhluwe G.R. 
Natal 

Ndumu G.R. 
Nata 1 
Mkuzi G.R. 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 
(Vulture Pan) 
Natal 

Mkuzi G.R. 
Natal 

Pretoriuskop 
(Rhino Camp) 
K.N.P. Tvl. 

RHODESIA: 
Umta 1 i ( 13mi S) 

Glen Clava 
( 10 mi E) 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Joao Bela 
Dando (5mi NW) 

Gorongosa N.P. 

Gondola (10mi E) 

Beira (15mi N) 

GAFFER BOHEMAN 

1-7. X.70 

1-7.X.70 

23.II.73 

22.II.73 

24. XII. 72 

23-24. I I/ 
2-3.III.72 
7.III.72 

20.IV.71 

2l.IV.71 

24 .VII.70 
19 . !.72 

22. I. 72 

9. I. 72 

19.1.72 

Bornemissza & 7 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 9 
Aschenborn 
K.M. Paschalidis 1041 

K.M. Pascha1idis 1039 

A.L . V. Davis 871 

S.R. Herd 1005 

A.A . Kirk 571 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 

132 

140 

G.F. Bornemissza 12 
Bornemissza & 347 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 338 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 327 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 349 
Kirk 

TYPE: male, from "Caffraria" (Cape Province, South Africa), in 
Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm . 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Tonquani (50mi W 
Pre tori a) Tvl . 
Standerton (8km 
S) Tv 1 . 

ll .XII.71 

27 .1.73 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 
Bornemissza & 
Insley 

438 

942 

1 

4 

2 

9 

1 

2 

8 

3 

1 

1 

3 

1 

2 

35 

2 

3 
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Bloemfontein 4. !. 73 H.H. Aschenborn 826 1 
(9km NE) OFS 
Ladybrand (Maseru 27. XI. 70 Bornemissza 35 2 
Rd) OFS Aschenborn 
Ladybrand OFS 27.XI.70 Bornemissza & 35a 1 

Aschenborn 
Wepener (15mi S) 3.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 168 3 
OFS 

Vredefort OFS 29.XI.70 G.F. Bornemissza 45 2 

Fouriesburg (22km 11. !.73 H.H. Aschenborn 873 1 
N) OFS 
Kroonstad (26kms 30. I. 73 A.L.V. Davis 949 1 
N) OFS 
Sasolburg (9km 3.1.73 H.H. Aschenborn 821 1 
SE) OFS 
Ladysmith (23km 12.!.73 H.H. Aschenborn 881 1 
NE) Natal 
Frere (2mi W) 4.XII . 71 A.A. Kirk 447 4 
Natal 

Estcourt (29km 7.II.73 A.L.V. Davis 993 2 
N) Natal 
Perdekop (4km 27. I. 7 3 Bornemissza & 943 1 
S) Natal Insley 
Newcastle 27 . !.73 Bornemissza & 944 1 
(32km N) Natal Insley 
Erme lo (4-9km 28. I. 73 Bornemissza & 948 
N) Natal Insley 
Tsolo (5kms NW) 5.II.73 A.L.V. Davis 983 
Trans kei 
Queenstown (30mi 5. III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 172a 7 
S) CP 
Tarkastad (17mi 30.X.71 Bornemissza & 540 1 
E) CP Kirk 
Aliwal North 3.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 178 1 
(East) CP 
A1iwa1 North 3.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 179 1 
(North) CP 
A1iwal North 4.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 177 1 
(22mi S) CP 
A1iwal North 3.III.71 H.H. As chen born 180 1 
(8mi W) CP 
A1iwa1 North 3.III.71 H.H. As chen born 176 2 
(6mi S) CP 
Cathcart 5.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 173 2 
(5mi S) East CP 
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GORYI VON HAROLD 

TYPE: male, of hirtus Gory, in Hope Department of Entomology, University 
Museum, Oxford. 

NIGERIA: 

Jos (32km NE) 26.VII.74 G. F. Bornemissza 1533 13 
?GORYI VON HAROLD: male, 11 type 11 specimen of gorryi von Harold, from Cape 
Province South Africa, in Museum National, d 1 Histoire Naturelle, Paris. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Rust de Winter 
{l5km W) Tvl. 
Phalaborwa 
(30km SE) Tvl. 
Barberton E. Tvl. 
Gravelotte (5mi 
E) E. Tvl . 
Rustenburg 
(22km W) Tvl . 
Pietersburg (42km 
E) Tvl. 
Zeerust (32km E) 
W. Tvl. 
Zeerust (8km SW) 
W. Tvl. 
Hoedspruit (18 km 
SE) E. Tvl. 
Pienaars Riv. 
Dam (26km NE 
Pretoria) Tvl. 
Castle Gorge (42mi 
W Pretoria) Tvl. 
Castle Gorge (42mi 
W Pretoria) Tvl. 
Castle Gorge ~lmi 
W Pretria) Tvl. 
Castle Gorge (40mi 
W Pretoria) Tvl. 
Skukuza area KNP 
Tvl. 
Pongola (30kms 
W) Nata 1 
Hluhluwe Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 
(Vulture Pan) 
Natal 

10.11.73 

17.1.73 

8.XII .70 

9.II.71 

9. I. 73 

18. I .73 

9. I. 73 

9.!.73 

17.1.73 

14.1.73 

29.V.71 

15.V.71 

5.XII.70 

20.11.71 

20.III.73 

24.II.73 

25.V.71 
24 . XII.72 

Bornemissza & 1003 
Insley 
A.L.V . Davis 914 

H.H. Aschenborn 27 
Bornemissza & 66 
Aschenborn 
A.L.V. Davis 894 

A.L.V. Davis 921 

A.L.V. Davis 

A.L.V. Davis 

A.L.V. Davis 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 

895 

896 

913 

930 

Bornemissza & 283 
Insley 
Bornemissza & 283 
Insley 
G.F. Bornemissza 48 

Bornemissza & 82 
Insley 
Bornemissza & 1048 
Temby 
K.~1. Paschal i dis 1043 

H.H. Aschenborn 258 
A.L.V. Davis 891 

5 

1 

1 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

1 

3 

l 

4 

3 
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Umfolozi Natal 24.V.71 

BOTSWANA: 
Chobe N.P . lO.II.72 

RHODESIA: 
Various localities and collecto rs 
MOZAMBIQUE: 
Various localities and collectors 
KENYA: 

H.H. Aschenborn 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

256 

376 

Various l ocalities, collected A Macqueen 

TIBIALIS RAFFRAY 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Bosbokrand (5km SW) 20.X.72 
Tvl. 

KENYA: 
Naivasha (North) 
Kikuyu (Mguga 
Res. Sta.) 

MIRABILIS ARROW 

21 . VI. 73 
22.VI.73 

G.F. Bornemissza 721 

A. Macqueen 
A. Macqueen 

1153 
1158 

1 

1 

151 

86 

55 

male/female 
l 

1 

1 

2 

TYPE: female of spinipes Gory, in Hope department of Entomology, 
University Museum, Oxford. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Dukuduku For. Feb. 71 Brown, Wessels l 
Res. Natal Koster 
Umfolozi G.R. 24.V.7l H.H. Aschenborn 256 l 
Nata1 

Umfolozi G.R. l-7 .X.70 Bornemissza & 2 4 4 
Natal Aschenborn 
Umfolozi G. R. l-7.X.70 Bornemissza & 5 1 
Natal As chen born 
Mkuzi G.R. (Msinga 27 . III.72 K.M. Olsen 561 1 
Hide) Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. (Msinga 3-4. XII. 73 K.M. Paschal idis 1321 25 19 
Hide) Natal 
Hluhluwe G.R. 30 . II I. 72 K.M. Olsen 567 l 
Natal 

KUEHNI HAAF 
PARATYPE: male, from Estcourt, Natal, in British Museum (Natural History), 

London. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Be·l fast Tvl. 2.II.71 Bornemissza & 

Aschenborn 
51 2 



Mt. Sheba E. Tvl. 
Mt. Sheba (7mi N) 
E. Tvl. 
Paterson (7mi W) 
C.P. 

QUADRICOLLIS GORY 

Jan 74 
4.1!.71 

6.III.7l 
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G.F. Bornemissza 1296 
Bornemissza & 56a 
Aschenborn 

H.H. Aschenborn 183 

TYPE: male, in Hope Department of Entomology, University Museum, Oxford 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Middelburg (15mi 
S) C.P. 

l1.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 

Leipoldtvil le- Nov. 1948 Museum Exp. 
E1ands Bay, C.P. 

+ in South African Museum, Cape Town 

FORTUITUS PERINGUEY. 

210 1 

+ l 

1 

1 

1 

LECTOTYPE: male, det. E. Haaf, 1954, from Durban, Natal, in South African 
Museum, Cape Town. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Hluhluwe G.R. 
Natal 
Bergville Natal 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Nata 1 
Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. 
(Masundweni Riv.) 
Nata 1 
Eshowe (East) 
Natal 
Mkuz i G. R. 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 

Umfolozi G.R. 
Natal 
Pretoria (30mi W) 
Tvl . 

l-7.X.70 

1-7.X.70 

1-7.X.70 

4/5.XII.71 
24.XI.7l 

24.XI.71 

24.XI.7l 

25.XI.71 

27.111.72 

25.XII.73 

3-4.XII.73 

24 .V.71 

5.XII.70 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
As chen born 
A.A. Kirk 
Bornemissza, 
Olsen, Davis 
Bornemissza, 
Olsen, Davis 

2 

1 

7 

449 
472 

473 

Bornemissza , 474 
Olsen, Davis 
Bornemissza, 479 
Olsen, Davis 
K.M. Olsen 562 

A.L.V. Davis 893 

K.M. Paschalidis 1321 

H.H . Aschenborn 266 

G.F. Bornemissza 47 

3 

1 

2 

4 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 



Castle Gorge (42mi W 4.XII.7l 
Pretoria) Tvl. 
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Tonquani Gorge (50mi ll.XII.71 
W Pretoria) Tvl. 
Piet Retief (3lmi 31.111.72 
NW) Tv1. 
Zeerust (8km SW) 
W. Tvl. 

9. I. 73 

Tonquani Gorge 13.1.73 
(80km W Pretoria) TVL 
Bosbokrand (2km SE) 14. V.73 
E. Tvl. 
Bluegumspoort (~ouis 17/18.11 
Trichardt area) 72 
N. Tvl. 
Middelburg (13mi E) 3l .V .7l 
Tvl. 
Knysna (5km E) 2.11 .73 
C.P. 

RHODESIA: 
Umtali (15mi S) 

Penhalonga (5mi NE) 
Biriwiri Riv. 
Bridge 

Chipinga (8mi NW) 

Silversteams Riv. 
Bridge (3mi N) 
Penhalonga (Hawk 1 s 
Head Farm) 

SPINIPES (THUNBERG) 

20.IV.71 

31. I. 72 
5 . I. 72 

5.!.72 

5. I. 72 

7.1.72 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 
Bornemi ssza & 
Insley 
K.M . Olsen 

A.L.V. Davis 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 
G. & p. 
Bornemissza 
A. A. Kirk 

H.H. Aschenborn 

A.L.V. Davis 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
A.A. Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

437 

438 

569 

896 

929 

1124 

598 

275 

966 

131 

354 
319 

318 

321 

324 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

l 

l 

5 

3 

1 

Male specimen ~ det. Thunberg, in Un i versity of Uppsala~ Sweden. 
Type of hessii Gory~ male, in Hope Department of Entomology, University 
Museum, Oxford . 

Type of atra-to.J.s K1ug, male, in Museum flir Naturkunde der Humboldt, Berlin 
D.D.R. 

Type of appandiculatus BOHEMAN , male, in Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, 
Stockhol m. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfolozi Natal 

Hluhluwe Natal 

l-7 .X.70 

l-7.X.70 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 

2 

7 4 2 
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Ladysmith (lOmi N) 9.X .70 Bornemissza & 10 4 
Natal Aschenbo1·n 
Hluhluwe Nata l l-7.X.70 Bornemissza & 9 5 9 

Aschenborn 
Umfolozi G.R. 24.XI.71 Bornemissza, 473 1 2 
Natal Olsen, Davis 
Mkuzi G.R. Natal 24.XI.71 Bornemissza, 479 l 

Olsen, Davis 
Mkuzi G.R. 27.111.72 K.M. Olsen 562 1 
(Masund\'teni Ri v.) 
Natal. 
Eshowe (East) 25.XII.73 A.L.V. Davis 893 1 
Natal 
Mkuzi G.R. l-3.XII.73 K.M. Pascha1idis 1321 9 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 
Mposa Natal 2l.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 254 7 3 
Stanger Natal 2l.V.71 H.H. As chen born 253 1 2 
Mtubatuba (4mi N) 22.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 263 4 2 
Natal 
Somke 1 e Nata 1 25.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 257 7 3 
Umfolozi Natal 1-6 . X. 70 Bornemissza & 1-5 1 

Aschenborn 
Port Edward 19.V .71 H.H. Aschenborn 241 1 1 
(7mi N) Natal 
Malelane (5mi W) 8.XII.70 H. H. Aschenborn 25 4 1 
E. Tvl. 
Numbi Gate E. Tv l. 4.1!.71 Bornemissza & 

Aschenborn 56 34 17 
Bosbokrand E. Tvl. 6.1!.71 Bornemissza & 63 13 8 

As chen born 
Bosbokrand ( Smi N) 6.1!.71 Bornemi ssza & 63a 4 1 
E. Tvl. Aschenborn 
Louis Trichardt 14.XII.71 K.M. Olsen 462 1 
(llmi N) Tvl. 
Acorn hoek ( 5mi W) 2.XI.71 H.D. Brmm 424 5 
E. Tvl . 
Nelspruit (35mi W) 6. v. 72 Bornemissza & 654 1 
Tvl. Insley 
Nelspurit ( 1 Omi W) 7.V .72 Bornemissza & 655 1 
Tvl. Insley 
Barberton (8m N) 7. v .72 Bornemissza & 656 1 
Tvl. Insley 
Nelspruit (20km I~) 31.X.72 A.L.V . Davis 724 l 
E. Tvl . 
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Carolina (4mi S) 29.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 271 1 
E. Tvl. 
Moedig E. Tvl . 30.V.71 H.H. As chen born 273 1 1 
Punda Milia {70km 26.IV.73 I.D. Tern by 1132 
SW KNP gate) NE 
Tvl. 
Peddie {3mi S) 6. II I .7-1 H. H. As chen born 174 2 
East CP 
Queenstown {30mi S) 5.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 172a 1 
CP 
Kingwilliams Town 6.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 182 1 1 
(20mi S) CP 
Stutterheim (15mi 6.III.71 H.H. As chen born 188 1 
S) CP 
Idutywa Transkei 19.V.71 H.H . Aschenborn 244 1 1 
Butterworth 19.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 245 3 6 
Transkei 
Knysna ( 7mi W) 30. IV. 72 K.M. Olsen 640 1 
CP 

RHODESIA: 

Inyazura (5mi E) 8.IV.71 Bornemissza & 100 1 1 
As chen born 

Umtali ( 15mi S) 20.IV.71 Bornemissza & 131 1 
Aschenborn 

Chipinga (10mi N) 21.IV.71 Bornemissza & 135 5 
As chen born 

Inyazura ( 9km S) l3.XI.72 A.L. V. Davis 760 1 
Penha1onga (5mi NE) 31.!.72 A.A. Kirk 354 2 1 
Penhalonga (Hawk's 7. I. 72 Bornemissza & 324 1 3 
Head Farm) Kirk 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Machipanda (7mi E) 10.V.71 Bornemissza & 94 1 

Aschenborn 
Vila Pery (5mi E) 10.IV .71 Bornemissza & 95 13 5 

Aschenborn 
Gorongosa mts . 15.IV.7 1 Bornemissza & 105 9 3 
{2,300ft) As chen born 
Vila de Manica (3mi lO.IV.71 Bornemissza & 108 
E) Aschenborn 
Beira (lOmi NW) 16.IV .71 Bornemissza & 117 3 

Aschenborn 
Gorongosa N.P . 12.IV.71 Bornemissza & 118 

As chen born 
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Mud a l6.IV.7l Bornemissza & 124 l 
Aschenborn 

Beira (6mi N) l7 . IV.71 Bornemissza & 125 28 21 
As chen born 

Be ira (4mi N) l7 . IV .7l Bornemissza & 126 7 3 
Aschenborn 

Maputo El ephant l 8. IX.73 K.M. Paschalidis 1183 2 1 
Res. ( opp. gate) 
Beira (15mi N) 19.1.72 Bornemissza & 349 2 

Kirk 
Dondo(6mi SE) 19.1.72 Bornemissza & 346 8 4 

Kirk 
Machipanda (5mi E) 8. 1.72 Bornemissza & 325 6 5 

Kirk 
Gorongosa N.P . 11 -28. I. 72 G.F. Bornemissza 341 1 

KENYA: 
Darajani (210km 25.VI.73 A. Macqueen 11 63 1 
SE Na i robi 
Sul tan Hamud 27.VI.73 A. Macqueen 11 71 2 
122km NW Mombasa) 

INFUSCATUS KLUG 
TYPE: male and para type female, in Museum fUr Naturkunde der Humboldt , 

Berl in, D.D .R. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Umfolozi Natal l -7.X.70 Bornemi ssza & 2 7 2 

Aschenborn 
Hl uhluwe Natal l-7.X.70 Bornemissza & 9 2 

Aschenborn 
Umfol ozi G.R. 24.XI.7l Bornemissza, 473 2 
Natal Ol sen, Davis 
Mtubatuba (3mi N) 21-26. VII I. Bornemissza & 488 2 
Natal 71 Insley 
Mkuzi G.R . 27.III.72 K.M. Olsen 562 2 
(Mas undweni loop) 
Nata 1 
Somkele Natal 25.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 257 1 

Umfolozi Natal l-6.X.70 Bornemi ssza &. 2 4 
Aschenborn 

Umfolozi G.R. 24 .V.71 H.H . Aschenborn 264 1 
Nata 1 

l~kuzi G. R. 3-4.XII.73 K.M. Paschalidis 1321 5 2 
(Msinga Hide) 
Natal 



Malelane (5mi W) 
E. Tvl. 
Me s s i n a ( 5 m i N ) 
N. Tvl. 
Letaba KNP Tvl . 

Letaba (3lmi N) 
KNP Tvl . 
Letaba KNP Tvl . 
Gravelotte (5mi E) 
E. Tvl . 
Cathcart (5mi S) 
East CP 
Somerset East 
(15mi E) East CP 
Somerset East 
(East) East CP 

RHODESIA: 
Birchenough Bridge 

Kyle G. R. 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Beira (6mi N) 

Beira (4mi N) 

Maputo Elephant 
Res. (opp. gate) 
Gorongosa N.P. 
Gorongosa N.P. 

KENYA: 
Nairobi (40km SE 
Lukenya Rd) 
Suitan Hamud (22km 
NW Mombasa) 

RUBRUS PASCHALIDIS 
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8.XII.70 

15.XII.71 

12.III.72 

13.III.72 

ll.III.72 
9.11.71 

5. 11!.71 

10.111.71 

10.111.71 

3. !.72 

2.!.72 

l7 . IV.7l 

l7.IV.71 

l 8. IX.73 

ll-28. I. 72 
ll-28. I. 72 

24.IV. 73 

27.VI.73 

HOLOTYPE: male, South Africa. 
Castle Gorge, 42mi W) l5 .V.7l 
Tvl. 

H.H . Aschenborn 

K.M. Olsen 

A.A. Kirk 
A.A. Kirk 

A.A. Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
H.H. Aschenborn 

H.H. Aschenborn 

H.H. Aschenborn 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

25 

464 

588 
590 

587 
66 

CG 

Cia 

cu 

313 

311 

Bornemissza & 125 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 126 
Kirk 
K.M . Paschal idis 11 83 

G.F. Bornemi ssza 335 
Bornemissza & 330 
Kirk 

A. Macqueen 

A. Macqueen 

Bornemissza & 
Insley 

1159 

1171 

283 

3 

1 

5 

1 

2 

1 

7 

1 

2 

6 

2 

94 

, 
l 

3 

l 

9 

2 

1 

l 

1 

9 

1 

1 

l 

6 
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PARATYPES: SOUTH AFRICA: Durban, Natal, III.l888, (l 
Haaf, 1954". 

fema 1 e) , "S. r..Jb Pi pes 
Per., Lectotype, det. E. 
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Castle Gorge ~2mi 15 . V.71 Bornemissza & 283 12 6 
W Pretoria) Tvl. Insley 
Castl e Gorge , ( 42mi l~.VI.7l Bor·nemi ssza & 283 7 6 
W Pretoria) Tvl . Insley 
Bergen S.E . Tvl. 1. VI. 72 A.A. Kirk 609 2 
Louis Trichardt (llmi 4.XII.7l K.M. Olsen 462 2 4 
S) Tvl. 
Bosbokrand Bridge 6.1!.71 Bornemissza & 63a 36 25 
(5mi N) E. Tvl. Aschenborn 
Bosbokrand Bridge 6.II.7l Bornemissza & 63 21 15 
E. Tvl. Aschenborn 
Vryburg ( 15mi E 7.X.72 R. Kluge 678 1 
Leeuwrand Farm) CP 
Mafeking (9mi E) CP 22.V.72 A.L.V. Davis 618 1 
A 1 i wa 1 North (22mi 4.III.71 H.H. As chen born 177 2 
S) CP 
Umtata (lOmi N) 19.V.71 H.H. Aschenborn 246 2 3 
Transkei 
Vredefort (20mi S) 3.XI.71 Bornemissza & 555 2 
OFS Kirk 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Vila Pery (5mi E) 10 . IV.71 Bornemissza & 95 1 2 

As chen born 

RHODESIA : 
Sebakwe, 1901 D. Dods 2 
(det. Peringuey as rubripes Boheman, det. Haaf, 1954, as rubripes Peringuey) 
Sebakwe, 1902 · D. Dods 3 1 
(det. Peringuey as rubripes Boheman, det. Haaf, 1954, as rubripes Peringuey). 
Holotype and paratypes in National Collection of Insects, Pretoria and 
paratypes in South African Museum, Cape Town, and CSIRO collection, 
Pretoria. 
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL: 
RHODESI A: 
Kyle G.R . 3.1.72 

VARIOUS LOCALITIES: 779 specimens, 
MACRORUBRUS Pi\SCHl\LIDIS 
HOLOTYPE/ male, SOUTH AFRICA. 
Vanstadensrus OFS 10.XI!.71 
PARATYPES: 33males and 23 females, 
Vryburg (24km S\~) 8.XI. 73 
North CP 

Bornemissza & 
Kirk 

in CSIRO collection, 

A. A. Khk 
SOUTH AFRI CA : 

I. D. Temby 

311 1 

Pretoria. 

457 

1251 1 
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Kimberley (25mi S) 14.X.71 Bornemissza & 506 
CP Kirk 
A 1 i wa 1 North ( mi 3.II I. 71 H.H. As chen born 180 2 
rJ) CP 
Al iwal North 3.11!.7 1 H.H . As chen born 181 2 
(North) CP 
A 1 i wa 1 North (6mi 3.1II.71 H.H . Aschenborn 176 5 
S) CP 
A 1 i wa 1 North (East) 3. III.71 H. H. Aschenborn 178 2 2 
CP 
Zastron ( 2mi l~) 3.III.71 H.H. As chen born 170 2 3 
OFS 
Zastron (2lmi N) 12 .V. 72 K.M . Olsen 649 1+ l+ 
OFS 
Wepener (22mi N) ll. V.7l H. H. Aschenborn 202 2 
OFS 
~Jepener ( 19mi S) ll .V. 71 H. H. Aschenborn 218 l 
OFS 
Wepener (North) 3.111.71 H.H . Aschenborn 167 2 
OFS 
Ladybrand ( 16mi S) 2.11!.71 H. H. Aschenborn 162 2 2 
OFS 
Ladybrand (Maseru 27.1X .70 Bornemissza & 35 4+1+ 2+1+ 
Rd) OFS As chen born 
Caledon Riv (3mi W 
Maseru) OFS 

2. 11!.71 H.H . Aschenborn 163 3 2 

Bloemfontei n ( ll mi 3. IX .71 Bornemissza & 553 1 2 
N) OFS Aschenborn 
Rouxville OFS l.XI.71 Bornemissza & 547 

Aschenborn 
SOUTH WEST AFRICA: 
Outjo ( 15kmN) 10.IV .74 H.H. As chen born 1472 3 
+ = in South African Museum, Cape Town. 
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL: SOUTH AFRICA: 
Vryburg (24km SW) 8.X.73 I. D. Temby 1251 1 
North CP 
Kimberley ( 25mi S) l4 .X.71 Bornemissza & 506 3 1 
CP Kirk 
Aliwal North l 3.V.7l H.H . As chen born 222 2 
(Hots pri ngs) CP 
AlivJal North 3.III.71 H. H. Aschenborn 176 2 
(6mi S) CP 
Aliwal North 3. 111 . 71 H.H. Aschenborn 180 2 
( Smi vJ) CP 



t~i dde l burg ( l5mi 
S) CP 
Wepener (South) 
OFS 
Caledon Riv. 
(Near t·1aseru) 
OFS 
Wepener (l5mi S) 
OFS 
Zastron (2mi W) 
OFS 
Rouxville (South) 
OFS 
Wepener (22mi N) 
OFS 
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ll.III.7l 

3. III.71 

2.III.71 

3.III.71 

3. III.71 

3.III.7l 

ll.V.7l 

Bloemfontein (9km NE) 4.I.73 
OFS 
Ladybrand (16mi S) 
OFS 
Ficksburg (12mi S) 
OFS 

2. III.71 

10.V.7l 

Ladybrand (Maseru 27.XI .70 
Rd) OFS 
Ladybrand OFS 27.XI.70 

Bl oemfontei n (llmi N) 3.XI.71 
OFS 
Vredefort (20mi S) 
OFS 
Zastron (2lmi N) 
OFS 

BARBAROSSA WIEDEMAN. 

3.XI.71 

l2.V.72 

H.H. Aschenborn 210 

H.H. Aschenborn 166 

H.H. Aschenborn 164 

H.H. Aschenborn 168 

H.H. Aschenborn 170 

H.H. Aschenborn 169 

H.H. Aschenborn 202 

H.H. Aschenborn 826 

H.H. Aschenborn 162 

H.H. Aschenborn 200 

Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Aschenborn 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
Bornemissza & 
Kirk 
K.M. Olsen 

35 

35 

553 

555 

649 

2 

31 

5 l 

1 

1 

2 

2 1 

13 8 

3 2 

TYPE: female, from Cape Province 1 in Universitetets Zoologiske Museum, Copenhagen 
Male type of rugosus Gory, in Hope Department of En tomology , University 
Museum, Oxford . 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
Pilgrims Rest 
(7mi W) E. Tvl 
Belfast E. Tvl 

Piet Retief (6mi 
SE) SE. Tvl 
Belfast (l5mi E) 
Tvl 
Sabie (East) 
E. Tvl. 
Lothair SE. Tvl 

6.II.7l 

2. II.7l 

26.XI.71 

6. v .72 

9.X.73 

29.V.7l 

Bornemi ssza & 
Kirk 
Bo1Anemi s s za & 
AschenbDl~n 

60 

51 

Bornemissza, 482 
Olsen, Davis 
Bornemissza & 652 
Insley 
A.L.V. Davis 1224 

H.H. Aschenborn 272 

1 

1 
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Grahamstown (9km NE) 2.1.73 K.M. Pas chalidis 997 3 
CP 
Caledon (26km SE) ll.X.73 I. D. Temby 1260 1 
West CP 
Cathcart (5mi S) 5.III.71 H. H. Aschenborn 173 3 3 
East CP 
Somerset East l.III.71 H.H. As chen born 207 
( 15mi E) CP 
Middelburg ( 15mi S) ll.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 210 
CP 
Queenstown (North) 5.III.7l H.H. Aschenborn 172 
CP 
Avontuur South CP 8.III.7l H.H. As chen born 192 1 
Ladybrand (7mi \~I 6.II.71 Bornemissza & 35 1 
OFS As chen born 
Ladybrand OFS 27.XI.70 Bornemissza & 35a 3 

Aschenborn 
Witsi eshoek OFS 6.XII.71 A.A. Kirk 452 1 
Tweespruit (37km E) 9.X.73 K.M. Paschalidis 1269 
OFS 
Ladybrand (16mi S) 2.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 162 
OFS 
Caledon Riv. (3mi 2.III.71 H.H. As chen born 163 1 
W Maseru) OFS 
Wepener (North) OFS 3.III.71 H. H. Aschenborn 167 2 1 
Zastron (2mi W) OFS 3.III.71 H.H. Aschenborn 170 1 
Fouri esburg OFS 12.IV.71 C. Cilliers 289 1 

SPECIES A 

MOZA~1B I QUE: 
Beira (15mi N) 19 .I. 72 Bornemissza & 349 

Kirk 

CALCARATVS KL UG 
TYPE: male and 3 male paratypes, in Museum fUr Naturkunde der Humboldt, 

Bel~lin, D.D.R. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
Mkuzi G. R. 25.XI.71 Bornemissza, 479 
(Msinga Hide) Natal Olsen, Davis 
Mkuzi G. R. 3-4.XII.73 K.M. Pascha1idis 1321 7 5 
Msinga Hide Natal 
Zebediela Tvl 7.XII. 70 H.H. Asch enbor·n 31 
Sabie E. Tv1. 6.II.71 Bornemissza & 62 1 

Aschenborn 
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Messina (5mi N) 6.JI.71 Bornemissza & 77 20 12 
Tvl. Aschenborn 
Castle Gorge (40~i 20. I I I. 71 Bornemissza & 82 
W Pretoria) Tvl As chen born 
Letaba KNP Tvl. 1L III.72 A.A. Kirk 587 2 1 
Pretoriuskop KNP 7. 111.72 A.A. Kirk 571 1 
(Rhino Camp) Tvl. 
Letaba KNP Tvl. 12.III.72 A.A. Kirk 588 1 2 
Vivo (2nli E) N. Tvl 19. III.72 A.A . Kirk 601 1 
Haterpoort, ( 3mi E) 19.III.72 A.A . Kirk 605 1 
Tvl. 
Sh i ngv-1i dz i KNP l4.III.72 A.A . Kirk 612 2 1 
(10 mi NE) 
Castle Gorge (42km 29.V .7l Bornemissza & 283 1 
W Pretoria) Tvl. Insley 
Pietersburg (37mi 18 . !1.72 Bornernissza & 417 1 
N) Tvl. Insley 

RHODESIA: 

Umtali ( l5mi S) 20 .IV.7l Bornemissza & 131 1 
Aschenborn 

Victoria Falls 12.1!.72 Bornemissza & 397 1 
(29mi E) Aschenborn 
Penhalonga (Hawk's 7.!.72 Bornemissza & 324 2 1 
Head Farm) ' As chen born 
Victoria Falls 11.11.72 Bornemissza & 393 

As chen born 
Gwelo Area 6.II.72 Bornemissza & 364 1 

As chen born 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Gorongosa NP l h28. I. 72 Bornemissza & 330 1 

As chen born 

CONFRATER KOLBE 

TYPE: male and male paratype, in Museum fUr Naturkunde der Humboldt, 
Berli n, D.D.R . 

Type of rubripas Boheman, female, in Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, 
Stockholm. 
SOUTH AFRICA: 
~1kuzi G.R . Natal 25 .XI.72 Bornemi ssza, 479 

Olsen, Davis 
Pilgrims Rest 6.1!.71 Bornemissza & 61 1 
E. Tvl. Ascher.born 
Dulls troom (7mi SE) ll.III.72 K. ~i. Olsen 429 1 
E. Tvl. 
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Piet Retief (6mi SE) 26.XI.72 Bornemissza, 482 
SE. Tvl. Olsen, Davis 
Piet Retief (3lmi 3l.III.72 K.M . Olsen 569 
NW) SE. Tvl. 
Badp 1 a as ( 20mi NE) 7. v. 72 Bornemissza & 657 1 
E. Tvl. Insley 
Pilgrims Rest 3. IX.72 Dav i s, R. & A. 671 1 
( vJe s t) E . Tv 1. K1ug 
Pilgrims Rest 9.X.72 Bornemi ssza & 680 2 3 
(Caravan Camp) Ins l ey 
E. Tvl. 
Pilgrims Rest (5km E) 8. X. 73 A.L.V. Davis 1223 l 
E. Tvl. 

Stutterheim (15mi S) 6.III.71 H. H. Aschenborn 188 2 1 
Idutywa Transkei 19 .V.71 H.H. As chen born 244 2 
Kei Riv. Bridge ·19.11.71 H.H. Aschenborn 242 
Transkei 

RHODESIA: 
Sal isb ury ( l5mi E) 8. IV.7 l Bornemissza & 90 1 

Aschenborn 
Umtali (22mi N) 9.IV.71 Bornemissza & 128 1 

Aschenborn 
Fort Victoria 7. IV.71 Bornemissza & 152 1 
(25mi N) Aschenborn 
Penhalonga (5mi NE) 31. I. 72 A.A. Kirk 354 1 2 
Makuti (40mi S) 3.1!.72 A.A. Kirk 355 1 
Penhalonga (5mi NE) 31. I. 72 A.A. ·Kirk 354 2 

MOZAMBIQUE: 
Machi panda ( 7mi E) 10.1'1.71 Bornemissza & 94 1 

Aschenborn 
Vi la Pery ( 5mi E) 10.IV.71 Bornernissza & 95 4 

Aschenborn 
Vila de Manica lO . IV171 Bornemissza & 108 
(3mi E) Aschenborn 
Dando ( 6mi SE) 19.1.72 Bornemissza & 346 

Aschenborn 
Gorongosa NP 11-28. I. 72 Bornemissza & 341 

As chen born 
Gorongosa NP 22. I. 72 Bornem·i ssza &. 338 

Aschenbon1 
Gorongosa NP 11-28.1.72 Bornemissza & 330 

Aschenborn 



ANGOLA: 
Jau, Huila Dist. 
(5mi SH) 

72 

l 5.IV.7l 

In South African Museum, Cape Town: 

H.D. Bro~tm 

collected Kolbe 1899, det . E. Haaf 1954, as armatus Gory, l male . 
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3 DISTRIBUTION AND SEASONAL OCCURRENCE 

All data on the distribution and seasonal occurrence 

of Si syphu s in southern Africa, have been derived with few 

exceptions, from the material in the Unit 1 s collection and 

material _co llect ed for breeding purposes. Lists of 

specimens in the Unit 1 s collection are at the end of section 

2. Figure 81 shows the collecting sites visited by members 

of the Unit from October 1970 to May 197 4. Many of these 

sites have been visited at least once during the months 

when the Sisyphus adults are most active (September to April). 

Figures 82 to 88, represent the known distribution of 

Sisyphus in southern Africa. They show that the vast 

majority of Sisyphus species are found on the eastern half 

of the sub-continent, i.e. in the areas wit h a medium to 

high, (500-1250 mm) average annua l rainfall, which falls 

mostly in summer or throughout the year. Distribution in 

winter rainfall areas is very restricted. s. r ubrus 

(fig. 86) is the most widespread and abundant species. It s 

distribution ranges from areas with 300 to 400 mm average 

annual rainfall and maximum temperatures exceeding 44°C (near 

Messina, N. Tvl.), to areas with 1500 to 1750 mm average annual 

rainfall (just east of Machipanda, Mozam.) and the minimum 

winter temperatures of -5°C (near Ermelo, S.E. Tvl. ). 

s. r ubrus occurs at sea level and in areas over 1200 metres 

above sea level. In contrast, mircbilis (fig. 84) has only 

been found at three places, all game reserv es near each 

other in Zululand. At each dung beetle collection site, 

vegetation, soil and dung type wer e recorded. The S-i syphus 
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species have shown few preferences with regard to these 

factors. Soil texture varies in areas they are found, 

often for one species, from clay to coarse, gravel-type 

sand. Since these species are telecoprids and do not 

burrow as much, or as deeply as paracoprids, soil texture 

would not be expected to influence them to any great 

extent. Relative acidity or alkalinity of the soil was 

not recorded. Its effect on distribution is, therefore, 

not known. In areas where dung of several types of 

animals is available, e.g. game reserves, individual 

Sisyphus species have been found on many dung types, from 

those with a fine consistency such as buffalo dung or 

comparatively dry impala pellets, to the very coarse dung 

of white rhino. No clear dung preferences have emerged 

from collection data where there have been sufficient 

records for the evaluation of an individual species. 

Vegetation has a marked effect on the distribution of some 

species. S. seminulum (fig. 82), impressipennis~ fasaicu

latus (fig. 88) and mirabilis (fig. 84) have been collected 

almost exclusively in forest or woodland. The other 

Sisyphus species have been collected in vegetation ranging 

from thick riverine forest to overgrazed, treeles pastures. 

Therefore, it is probably a combination of altitude and 

climatic factors and in some cases vegetation as well, 

rather than soil or dung types, which determine the distri

bution of the species . 

The reason for the choice of the Mkuzi Game Reserve as 

an experimenta l site, is also evident from the figures. · Ten 

species have been found there and seven of these in large 
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numbers. The distribution of these species either centres 

on Mkuzi, e . g. rubrus (fig. 86) and spin.ipes (fig. 85) or 

Mkuzi is their southern limit e.g. calcaratus (fig. 87) and 

sordidus (fig. 83), or their distribution is limited to the 

genet~al area only e.g. mirabilis (fig . 84). 

Figure 89 illustrates the known seasonal occurrence of 

the species but only species collected on more than two 

occassions, are shown. These records show a peak of 

occurrence in spring, summer and autumn (September to Aoril) 

but since few collecting trips were made in June, July and 

August, these records are incomplete and are only indications 

of the seasonal distribution for the species. 

Figure 89 indicates that the species of the subgenus, 

Sisyphus~ excluding seminulum~ are not active during winter 

as are those of Neosisyphus and i:ncl udi ng seminulum. In 

Neosisyphus~ individuals of spinipes hav e been collected 

earlier at the beginning of the summer season (21st August), 

than for example, fortuitus (1st October). This suggests 

that spinipes app ea rs in t he field first, which gives it an 

advantage at that time as regards competition from other 

Sisyphus species. However, between the beginning of 

October and the end of Mar ch (summer months) all the Sisyphus 

species are found, most of them throughout this period . 

The partial ecological isolati on of species i s evident 

from these data on distribution and seasonal occurrence but 

it has been shown here that during the summer severa l species 

in many areas will be sympatric and possibly competing with 

or.e another. Further investigations recorded in the 

following sections , bes ides supp.!ement ·ing these distributional 
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data, will show how a complex combination of se ve r al 

differe nt factors, including distr i bution, contribute to 

t he f ina l measure of i so l ation achieved by the snecies of 

Sisyphus in southern Africa, which reduces compet i tion 

between th em to a mi nim um. 
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FIGS 81 - 88 

Dung bee tle collection sites and the distribution of Sisyphus species in southern Africa. 

(Collecting sites less than 10 kms apart are represented as a single point. Game reserves 

where severa l collections were made, are drawn in as a whole.) 

Fig_._~ Sites at which dung beetles have bee n collected during the Unit's field trips from 

October 1970 to May 1974 . Position of Mkuzi Game Reserve ringed. 

Fig. 82 Di st ribution of the species in the S . seminulum species group . 

f ig. 83 Distribution of species in the s . costatus species group ( e xcluding ?goryi since i t 
is not certain if more than one species is involved). 

Fig . 84 Distri but ion of s . mirabilis ~ s. fortuitus and s . infuscatus . 

~~g. 85 Di s tribution of s . spinipes . 

Fig. 86 Distribution of the sib ling · spec ie s s . rubrus and s . macrorubrus . 

Fig. 87 Di s tribution of species in the s . barbarossa species group. 

Fi g. 88 Distribution of seven unco mm on Sisyphus specie s , or those with a li mited distribution. 
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FIG 89 

Seasonal occurrence of Sisyphus species in southern Africa, obtained from cum ulative field data 

collected between October 1970 and May 1974. Sisyphus field activity starts each year in 

early spr i ng (end of August/beginn ing of September) and is most obvious from the end of 

September until the end of Apri l , the period represented between the two vertical lines in 

this figure . (Collections of individual Sisyphus species made less than four days apart, are 

represented as a single point. 



SPECIES 

~ muricotu~ 
fascicu!atus 
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4 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.1 Laboratory cultures 

Mos t of th e techniques fo r breeding dung beetles had 

alrea dy been developed by Dr . G.F. Bornemissza, in Australia. 

They were ad apted to su it th e part icular ne eds of this gen us. 

The Sisyphus cultu res were kept in a lab oratory which wa s 

heated when necessary by a thermostatically con trolled convec-

tion heater. No cooling was found to be necessary. 

Laboratory temperature regimes were ke pt as c l ose as po ssi ble 

to thos e of the experimental area in the Mkuzi Gam e Reserve, 

as indicated i n Table l. The mean dai ly temperatures are 

given for summer (October to March) an d winter (May to August). 

Tablel: 

Summer 

\~inter 

Comparison of temperatures in the Mkuzi Game 
Reserve and in the laboratory, from October 
1971 to December 1973. 

~1 k u z i Laboratory 

Mean Da i 1 y Maximum 31 ·,s0 c 30, 3°C 

Mean Daily t~inimum 1 9 , 5 oc 20,4 oc 

Mean Dai l y Max i mum 25,6 oc 25,0 oc 

Mean Daily Minimum 1 2 ' 5 oc 1 5 '8 oc 

Relativ e humidity in the l abo ratory was not controlled 

and va ri ed wide ly from 20% to 96 ~ in summer and 15% to 83% 

in win te r depending on watering regimes in the labo ratory . 

Re la tive humidity was, however, usually above 50% . Tempera-

tures and humidity in the laborato ry were mon.it ored wit h a 

thermohygrog raph and maximum and minimum temperatures were 

also recorded . Norma l ly, lighting in the laboratory was 

natu ral daylight f rom l ar ge windows . 
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Adult beet les for observation were paired within four 

days after emergence and placed in small, individually 

labelled celluloid containers, (fig. 90). Single pairs 

placed in larger square conta i ners (25 x 17,5 em) but with 

the same depth (8 em) showed a marked reduction in ball 

production. Fo r example, four pairs of mirabiLis showed 

a reduction of 61 ,4~£ in ball production over 29 days, com

pared with two pairs which were left in the small circular 

containers. These small circular containers were found 

to be the most suitable for individual pair rearing. 

The dung used was from pasture fed cattle and was 

collected fresh (within five hours of being voided) in the 

early morning to lessen chances of contamination by beetles 

in the field. This dung contained about 80% water (by 

weight). A small quantity of water was mixed in the dung 

collected to facilitate shaping of the pads in the 

containers. The dung then contained about 85% water . 

Beetles were given fresh dung every three to four days in 

summer and four to s i x days in winter. Dung was removed from 

the breeding containers when the water content had dropped 

to between 35% and 50%. Dung co lon ized by Si s y phu s in the 

field (observed for rubrus and ?goryi) varied from 86% to 

35% water content and r ubrus was observed making brood balls 

in dung from 80% to 50% water content, which is typical fo r 

most Si sy phus species. Soil used was a standard mixture of 

two parts river sand, four parts river loam and one part 

shredded peat- moss. This mixture is the standard used by 

the Unit. Soil moistures varied from 4% to 13% water content 

(by weight ) f or adult Sisyphus cultures. 
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FIGS 90 AND 91 

Containers for rearing of live material in the laboratory 

Fi~ 90 Vertical section of container for individual adult 

pair rearing . 

a nylon netting of lid. 

b dung . 

c well packed soil. 

d container. 

Fig . 91 Vertical section of container for rearing of 

immature stages in brood balls. 

a loosely fitting transpartent lid. 

b loosely packed soil. 

c brood ball. 

d well packed soi 1. 
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Total Nu mbers of adult pairs observed from emergence, 

or collection, until death, are listed in table 2. All 

bio l ogical data are based on these pairs and supplemented in 

some species where results were not substantial, by data from 

mass cultures. 

Brood balls collected from the mass culture or individual 

pairs were buried in soil in a plastic container (fig. 91). 

This method of closed container rearing of immature stages 

was developed in preference to screened top containers used 

previously by the Unit, because of high mortality of larvae, 

pupae and teneral adults in the brood balls, resulting from 

difficulties with soil moisture regulation in the open 

containers. With the use of closed containers the number 

of adults emerging from the brood balls (one egg is laid in 

each ball) increased from 20% to 70% of the total number of 

brood balls set. Soil moisture in these closed containers 

was maintained at a lower level than that used for adult 

rearing . It varied from 3% to 8% water content for all 

species . Containers were checked regularly for emerging 

adults, although the newly emerged beetles could live for a 

few days, without food, in these containers. The total 

numbers of adults per species which emerged in the laboratory 

and on which eme rgence records are based, are listed in 

table 3. 
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Tab l e 2: Number of in dividu al pairs and i nd i vi dua ls i n mas s c ul t ure s, ob s er ve d in laboratory 

Sisyphus Neosisyphus 
--

No . of No. of Approx. no. No. of No. of Approx. no. 
labora- fi eld of i ndivi - l abora- fi el d of i ndivi-

Species t ory col l ee- duals i n Species tory col lee- dual s in 
bred ted mass cul - bred t ed mass cu l -
pairs pairs tures pairs pai rs tures 

s. nnrri catus 4 l 20 s. t ib·iaZis 12 11 -
s. f ascicuZatus 17 6 40 + s. mi rabiZis 29 10 300 
s. ·tnrpr:esaipennis 2 11 - kuehni 2++ s. - -+ seminuZum 22 10 200 s. +s. fortuitus 19 8 50 

+s. sor·didus 10 6 200 +s. spinipes 35 11 300 
s. costatu] +s. infuscatus 20 I 100 -
s. eaffer - - 50 +s. rubrus 38 200 -
s. ?go:·'yi s. macrorubrus 3 10 100 
s. species y - 1 - 4 3 40 s. barbarossa 

+s. caZcaratus 38 3 200 

s. conf rater 5 - 50 

(+ = the 8 Mk uzi speci es) 
(++ = i nf ormation on one pair supplied by G.F. Bornemi ssza) 
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Table 3: Numbers of adu l ts which emerged in the laboratory 

Species Total No. No. of No. of 
emerged males females 

s. muricatus 8 4 4 
s . fasciculatus 39 1 8 21 

s. impressipennis 1 1 7 4 
+ s . seminulum 196++ ? ? 
+s. sordidus 21++ ? ? 

other s. co status 
14 ++ group species ? ? 

s . tib-z:alis 71 . 32 39 
+s. mi:r.'abi lis 350 175 175 
s. kuehni 7 2 5 

+s. fortuitus 122 54 68 
+s. spinipes 237 108 1 2 9 
+s. infus ca tus 232 1 1 2 120 
+s. rubrus 267 l 31 l 36 
s. macrorubrus 32 15 1 7 
s . barbarossa 1 8 9 9 

+s. calcaratus 338 160 178 

s . confrater 120 65 55 

(+ = the 8 Mkuzi species) 

(++ = As it was not possible to sex every 
specimen positively by morphological 
characters on emergence, numbers of 
males and f emales have not been given.) 

4.2 FIELD ~~ORK 

Sisyphus specimens were collected dur in g all the Unit's 

fi e l d tr ips, ma i nly for the reference col1ection but because 

of the difficulties in recognizing the individual species, 

especially in the field , all specimens fou nd were usually 

brought back to the laboratory for identification. I n this 

way large seria l collections of species were made. There 

was no set sampling routine. Time spent in an area depended 

on the amount of dung beetle activity and varied from 
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15 minutes to over two hours. Sisyphus specimens were 

collected from the dung pads, or as they landed on , or 

near them. Pads inspected were mostly relatively fresh, 

usually less than five days old. In areas where there 

was little suitable dung available for inspection but 

evidence of good previous activity, fres h dung pads were 

put down from a supply of dung carried 'on the tti.ps. 

Beetles coming to these pads were then collected. 

Traps were also set to catch dung beetles fer general 

distribution data, and for monitoring Sisyphus populations 

in Mkuzi. For trapping Sisyphus and other dayfliers traps 

as shown in figure 92 were found to be the most effective. 

The bait i n the traps was dung . The dung beetles are 

strongly attracted by olfaction to this source of food and 

breeding materials (Ha lffter and Matthews, 1966). Although 

the dung in the trap was out of sight, this did not decrease 

the effectiveness of the traps, since vision seems to play 

no part in the location of dung (Heymons and von Lengerken, 

1929). Six permanent traps were set at the selected 

experimental site in the Mkuzi Game Reserve, arount the Msinga 

Hide and were constructed as in figure 93. These were very 

s imilar in construction and operation to those used by the 

Unit generally for trapping. The area of the permanent trap s 

which was used in monitoring the dung beetle population and for 

field experiments, was a wooded area around a water hole and 

had sandy soil. The six traps were in operation from 

February 1973 until April 1974. Th ey were set around 6 a.m . 

one day by a Natal Parks Ranger and were collected at the same 
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FIGS 92 AND 93 

Field traps for dung beetles. 

Fig. 92 Vertical section of temporary trap used for hourly 
mon i toring of day flying dung beetles. 

a hole in netting 
b surface of ground 

c dung ba i t 
d sand 

Fig. 93 Vertical section of one of six traps at permanent 
s ites in Mkuzi Game Reserve. 

a soft polythene strips to prevent escape of 
trapped beetles. 

b clear perspex lid. 
c circular iron "collar" permanently in ground 

in trap position. 
d dung bait. 
e sand. 
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time on the following day . The contents of each trap were 

placed in individually labelled containers and posted to 

Pretoria where the beetles were identified. This was 

repeated usually once every two weeks in summer and once 

a month in winter. 

Si s yphu s activity was further investigated by intensive 

collections in the Zululand reserves during November 1971, 

March 1972, October 1972, February 1973, May 1973, December 

1973 and April 1974 . During the December 1973, and April 

1974 trips, hourly traps were operated at the experimental 

site between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. These were of the type 

shown in figure 92. Over the same period in December, pads 

of cow dung, placed at the same site, were continually 

monitored for beetle activity from 7 a.m . to 5 p.m. 

Smaller pads were put down at intervals during one day to 

investigate aggregation in different Si syphu s species and 

other genera . 
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5 GENERAL BIO LOGY OF THE GENUS 

Sisyphus is a genus of dung ball rolling beetles. 

They are a ll day flying and breed most actively in summer. 

Figur e 94 is a diagrammatic representation of the life 

history of Sisyphus ~ from egg to adult. Most dung beetles 

have similar l ife histories but there are many variations 

in the formation of broods and dur at ion of stages . 

5.1 PRE-REPRODUCTIVE PERIOD 

Sisyphus adults usually emerge from their brood balls 

durin g the warmer part of the day. Th e sex ratio is 

approx imately l : 1 as determined from the laboratory 

emergences (table 3) and field collected material (section 2 . 4) . 

The male is fertile at emergence. The female undergoes a 

feeding period which lasts from one to three weeks, before 

oviposition begins . This f eeding period may however, last 

ten months i n spec i es which do notbreed during winter. The 

sexes feed separately, on the liquid pa rt of the dung and 

the mouth parts of the adult dung beetle have become adapted 

for this purpose. Most of the mouthparts have beco me 

membraneous except the molar areas of the mandibles which 

are modifi ed to grind food particles to a few mi crons in 

size (Halffter and Matthews, 1966). After the initial 

feeding period, the female of the Si s yphus species copu lates 

several times with different males. over a pe r iod of days. 

Then often with the co-operation of a male, the first brood 

ball is formed by the female from the dung . 
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FIG 94 

Generalized life history of Sisyphus species and their 

sequence of brood ball formation. 

in vertical section) . 

(Brood balls drawn 

a. Adult emerges and feeds on fresh dung. 
b. First brood bal l is fo r med from dung pad, is ro ll ed 

away and in some spec ie s is buried at this stage . 
c. Female forms eg g chamber i n ball. 
d. Female l ays egg in chamber . 

e. Female closes egg chamber and in th e remaining species 
bal l is buried at this stage. 

f. Egg hatches, larva feeds. 

g. Three l arval instars are completed. Third (fina l ) 
in star l arva is the usual immature overwintering form. 

h. Pupa- stage is reached after a short prepupal stage in 
which the gut is emptied and the body shrinks. 

a-b. 
c 

b-P ( 

e-f. E 

Duration of stages 

gence to first brood ball : 
~ er six months . 

either five to 30 days 

le ting one brood ball: usually within six hours. 
l aid to larva hatches: four to 27 days. 

f-g. r! . :h ing to mature third instar larva: three weeks 
tu severa l months. 

g-h. La rva to pupa: either one week or several months. 
h-a . Pup a to adult: within three weeks . 

v = egg chamber 
w = egg 

X = tunnel of loosely pack ed dung where 
chamber has been c l osed . 

y = newly hatched larva. 
z = faecal she ll. 



2cm 
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5.2 REPRODUCTIVE PERIOD 

Reproductively active females are often found feeding or 

mating with a male in the dung . The female is usually 

responsible for initiating brood ball ma kin g. Unm ated 

females, if kept isolated in the laboratory, sometimes make 

a few brood balls after an extended feeding period. These 

may contain infertile eggs, or no eggs at all. Isolated 

males of mirabilis make brood balls and this might apply to 

other species in the subgenus Si syph u s. Co mingnan (1928) 

considers ball making to be initiated by tactile and 

olfactory stimuli. In Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius, 

by holding dung over non-nutritive pulp and applying ammon ia 

to the antennae, he got the beetles to make balls of th e 

pulp. Balls will not be made until a certain threshold 

of olfaction is reached, however. Puzanova-Malysheva (1956) 

found in another species of Scarabaeus that the material 

offered must contain at least 50% dung to initiate ball 

making. The ball rollers also seem sensitive to the weight 

of the ball. Puzanova-Malysheva (1956) offered Scarabaeus 

sacer Linnaeus a dung ball of the correct size but containing 

a lead weight. This ball was torn apart, the weight remov ed , 

and the ball the n made up again. Using the same s pecie s 

she demonstrated that any shape of dung offered to individuals 

will be moulded into a round ball of the correc t size. 

Halff ter and Matthew s (1966) sum up these obse r vations, 

sayin.g "we thus see that the be et les hav e an acute awareness 

of the exact shape, size and weight of the masses they are 

handling, and an ability to cope with a wide vari ety of 

situations r ega rding the ball, i ndluding some which must 
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very seldom be encountered und er natural conditions". 

In summer the brood balls of the Sisyphus species are 

usually made during the cooler parts of the day, (15-25°C) 

which are early morning or late afternoon and evening. In 

winter, balls are made during the warmer periods (15-25°C) 

which may be later in the day. If the male is with the 

female, he will mate with her during this ball making. 

Brood balls are formed usually under or at the edge of the 

dung pad, by Neosisyphus , from a small core of about 25% of 

the final diameter of the ball . Onto this core successive 

layers of dung are added using prothoracic legs. The 

metathoracic legs are considered to act as callipers for 

judgin g ball diameter (Halffter and Matt hews , 1966) . 

Hingston (1923) found with Gymn op Zeurus miliaris Fabricius, 

also a telecoprid, that if one hind l e g was removed the 

beetle could no longer form a spherical ball. The sa me 

has been observed with the female beetles in the present 

study, strengthening the contention that in Sisyphus~ the 

female has the major role in ball making and shaping. The 

diameter of the completed brood ball, besides be i ng dependent 

on the size of the beetle, is also species specific as 

illustrated from previous literat ure by Halffter and Ma tt hews 

(1966). Tabl e 4 indicates that the ball/beetle ratio for 

seven southern African species of Sisyphus di ffers in the 

individu al species . 
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Table 4: Ball di ameter/beetle body lengt h ; means and 
range s for seve n Sisyphus species (Mean ball 
diameter divided by mean beetl e body length = 
r at i o) 

t•1ean 
of Mean No . fe- Mean 

ratios fe- males ball 
calcu- male mea - dia- No . balls 

?pecies 1 a ted Range of ra tios ·body sured meter measured 
for length in mm 

indivi- in mm 
dual fe -
males ( 

barbarossa 1 ,45 l '31 - 1 ,54 9,2 11 13,5 83 

caZcaratus 1 ,45 l ,30 - 1 ,60 7 'l 14 10,6 92 

infuscatus l ,58 l ' 53 - 1,67 8 'l 7 13,6 72 

fortuitus 1 , 60 1 ,50 - 1 '70 10,2 1l 17 '1 74 

rubrus 1 ,63 1 , 53 - l ' 72 7,3 6 14 ' 7 39 

mirabiZis l , 68 l , 52 - l '78 9 , 5 9 16 , 2 62 

spinipes 1 ,9 3 l , 80 - 2 ,01 8 ,4 7 17,6 48 

Wh en the brood bal l is complete l y formed from the du ng 

it is rolled aw ay by the pair, as s hown in the frontispiece, 

or by the fema l e alone. If both are co~operating the 

ma le usually push es and the female pulls the ba l l but thi s 

can be changed when trying to overcome obstacles. On her 

own, the female wi ll e i ther push or pull the ba ll, pushing 

it when the terrain i s even and pulling when obstructions 

or dif f i cul ties are encountered . 

A 11 pirate 11 female of the same or different species , may 

chal l enge another femal e for her ball, or two ma les may 

fight for the ball or comp ete f or the female on the bal l . 

Especially betwe en ma l es , this combat is agressive and one 

male may chase another some distance from the f emale and ba ll 

while the female rol l s her ball away alone. If t he stolen 
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ball is smaller than that specifically used by the "pirate" 

female, she may take it back to the dung and add to it or 

steal another ball and add it to the first. If the ba ll is 

too big she will cut it down to size with her front legs . 

Direction of rolling from the dung, as observed in 66 pairs 

of seminulum at the Umfolozi Gamer Reserve, Zulu l and, was 

apparently haphazard as regards position of the sun and 

slope of the ground. Matthews (1963) has demonstrated , 

however, that slope of the ground, wind direction and 

position of the sun have a positive influence on the direction 

of balls rolled by Canthon pilularius {L). More detailed 

investigation could reveal the influence of these factors on 

Sisyphus species. The pairs of seminulum observed, generally 

rolled their balls in straight lines from the dung source. 

Matthews (1963) also noted this for Canthon pilularis (L). 

The advantage of this seems to be obvious, as discussed by 

Halffter and Matthews {1966), i.e. the beetle can get its 

ball farthest from the dung source and possible competition, 

as soon as possible. After rolling the ball for a distance 

which may be several centimeters to several metres, depending 

on the terrain and species involved, the ba l l is either 

buried, usually under an object, or placed up in grass stems 

or twigs {figs 95 and 96). 

In two species which bury their brood balls, rubrus and 

calcaratus , the choice of the actual burial site by the 

female, was investigated in the laboratory. A total of 

four pairs of each species were used. Two pairs of each 

species were placed in one of two containers of 64 x 38 em 
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FIGS 95 AND 96 

Brood ball deposition sites. 

Fig. 95 A completed brood ball of s. spinipes cemented onto 
twig, as an example of a brood ball left in the 
vegetation. Only balls of spin i pes have been ob-
served to be cemented with dung onto the vegetation. 

Fig. 96 A brood ball of S . aaZaar atus buried under the edge 
of a stone, as in several other Si s yphus species . 

a stone 
b soil 
c excavated soil 
d brood ball 
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and with a depth of 20 em. They cont ained 8 em of soi l. 

Four different type s of po ss ible burial sites were offer ed 

in various combinations, in the containers. These four 

s ites were: 

(a) moist so il under stones; 

(b) e xpo s ed moist soil (not under cover); 

(c) dry soil under stones; 

(d) e xpose d dry soil. 

Each t est ran for about ten days. Three different 

combination s of sites were used but the choice of all four 

sites was rep eated three times with th e pos it ions of sites 

interchanged. The nu mbers of balls buried at th e different 

sites are recorded in table 5 . 

Ta ble 5 : Results of brood ball burial investigation in 
rubrus and calcaratus. 

Combi na- Number of balls buried in each site . 
tion of 
burial a=moist soil b=exposed c=dry so il d=exposed dry 
sites under st ones moist soil under stones soil 
offered 

rtb ci!itc Tot a r ub calc :Total rub calc Tot a rub calc Total 

a,b,c 
and d 20 20 40 2 0 2 3 l 4 0 l 1 

b and d - - - 8 6 14 - - - 0 0 0 

b,c and 
d - - - 2 7 9 5 12 17 0 1 l 

+rub = rubrus ++calc = calcaratus 

Th e results in table 5 show that t he females have a preference 

for burying their brood bal ls in moist soil und e r s tones (40/47 

balls) . The f ema le s se l ected exposed moist soil (14 balls) only 

if the ot her choice was exposed dry soil (0 balls). Whe n dry 
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soil under stones was offered in addition to exposed moist 

and dry soil the females preferred the covered area (17 balls) 

although some females still selected the exposed moist soil 

(9 balls). The advantages gained for the survival of the 

immature stages, by these preferences is obvious. 

In calcara t u s ., ball burial behaviour of 29 females in 

individual pair containers (fig. 90) was observed as regards 

the soil moisture in the containers. In the laboratory 

calcaratus does not always bury its brood balls. When the 

soil had a water content of 0-3% then 73% of the total number 

of balls recorded (175) were buried. At water contents 

from 3-15% the percentage ball buried remained at about 50% 

(total number of balls recorded : 598). The site of ball 

burial in the container, either under the dung, or between dung 

and the side of the container i.e. in uncovered soil, was 

recorded for a total of 325 balls. Table 6 records the nu mbers 

of balls buried at these sites, according to the water content of 

the soil at the time of burial. 

Table 6: Site of brood ball burial for calcaratus in individual 
pair containers with soil of different moistures. 

%ofballs % buried be- Total number 
Hater content in soil buried tween dung of balls re-

under dung and side (i n corded. uncovered soil) 

0 to 3% l 00 0 93 
4 to 7% 85,7 14,3 140 

8 to 11 % 80,9 19, l 47 
12 to 15~ (saturated 

soi 1 ) 46,7 53,3 45 
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-The results in table 6 show that balls are buried in a 

more protected place if the soil is not wet. S. aalaaratus 

females also tend to bury more of their balls, (73% as against 

50%) when the soil is relatively dry, indicating that the female 

responds behaviourally to ~he environmental conditions existing 

at the time she is rolling the brood ball. 

In some species the egg is laid in the ball before burial 

e.g. aalaaratus but in others, including rubrus and those 

taking their balls into grass stems and twigs, the egg is laid 

aft er deposition. The sequence for oviposition is shown in 

figure 94 (stages b-g) and the male, if with the female will 

mate with her but not assist her during the formation and closure 

of the egg chamber. The single egg laid is usually stuck 

lightly to the bottom wall of the egg chamber by a soft dark 

secretion produced by the female, which also line s the entire 

egg chamber. Halffter and Matthews (1966) speculate that this 

layer may be antibiotic, to protect the egg from mould growth. 

In the laboratory up to three eggs have been found in one bal l. 

This would not normally occur in the field since the female 

leaves the ball after oviposition, for a new dung pad. In all 

Sisyphus species the position of brood ball closure (fig. 94e) can 

be detected either by an obvious tip, in those species which 

carry their balls into grass stems, or a cap or small point in 

species which bury their balls. Figure 97 illustrates the 

variation in the completed brood ball shape and size among 

Sisyphus species. Halffter and Matthews (1966) suggest that 

the area where the brood balls of ball rolling genera have 

been closed which contains a tunnel of less firmly packed dung 

{fig. 94e), could be for air exchange. This tunnel is present 
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Balls in which 
is laid and then 

the b a 1 1 i s bur i e d. 

In the subgenus SISYPHUS: 

@ 5mm 
seminulum 

~ llmm 

sordidus 11 , 2 mm 

~ lOmm fasciculatus 

caf~ 12~m 
1..mpress1..penn1..s muricatus 

0 14mm 

In the subgenus NEOSISYPHUS : 

16,2mm 

mirabilis 

14,7mm 

rubr-us 

15,3mm 
macrorubrus 

18mm 

kuehni 

.'::' ·::. 
io ...... : ·:: .... 
. . .. Q.: ,• . 

13,5mm 

barbarossa 

@ 10,6mm 

calcaratus 

@ 12mm 

confrate r 

Balls not buried 
but deposited in 
vegetat i on. 

··.· 
' ... .... 

•''-' , . ... .. ·: ... ....... . ... 
·:.:_::::::\\{/ 

a 
1 7 , 6 mm 

spinipes 

~~lmm 
fortuitus 

0 13,6mm 

infuscatus 

Fig. 97 : Var~ation in shapes , position of egg cha mber and 
mean dia meter of brood balls of 16 Sisyphus species, 
arranged according to the sequence of their ba ll construc 
tion . 
a = egg chamber b = air chamber 
(All brood balls drawn in vertical section, cut surface of 
dung is shaded.) 
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in Sisyphus broods and in addition fortuitus has an actual 

air chamber above the egg chamber (fig. 97). 

The duration of each stage in brood ball production varies 

between individual females and species but the total period 

for producing one complete brood ball is not more than six 

hours in all the species of Neosisyphus. In the 

species of the subgenus Sisyphus brood ball formation and 

burial is completed within this time but oviposition may be 

completed in some species only after a considerably longer 

period. 

Most females of the genus Sisyphus can lay several eggs 

between matings but mate far more often than ne cessary to 

maintain normal fertile egg production. For rubrus it has 

been estimated that the female is mated about four times for 

each egg laid but the female can lay twenty fertile eggs between 

each mating. The female is always receptive to mating . Thi s 

is an advantage in low populations since every time a m3le 

is encountered, mat'ng can take plac e. Copu lation usually 

lasts for 15 to 20 minutes in Sisyphus sahaefferi (L), a 

European species. With its brood ball underground this 

species seems to copulate continually (Prasse 19 58). 

Ob?ervations on southern African Sisyphus species show that 

thes e exhibit similar behaviour. Whether each mating fills 

the · seminal vesicle and subsequent seemingly successful 

matings are not completed, or if each mating fills part of 

the vesicle, is not known. 

Females usually do not lay more than one egg per day and 

often a day or more is spent feeding before the next egg is 

la id, alth ough the female may ha ve produced a brood ball ea ch 
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day for several days in succession, previously. The method 

of breeding in itse lf results in the utilization of a 

relatively large part of the day for a single brood ball to 

be completed. Therefore, usually not more than one egg can 

be laid per day. In ad~ition, dissection of females showed 

that the s i ngle l eft ovary consisting of one ovariole, probab l y 

typical of all Scarabaeinae (Halffter and Matthews, 1966), 

does not produce mature eggs at the rate of those genera which 

can lay four eggs per day and wh i ch have a faster method of 

dung bur i a l and brood making , e . g. the paracoprids EunoiticeZZus 

intermedius (Reiche) and Onitis alexis Klug, (laboratory 

ob servations) . Th e rate of egg production in Sisyphus varies 

ve ry l ittle during the period of peak egg production as shown 

in figure 98. A few weeks before the death of the fema l e the 

egg production rate drops sharply and usually for the last 

f our to ten days of her li fe, the fe ma le produces no eggs. 

Durin g the build up and dec line of egg production a few in 

complete brood ba l ls, without eggs, may be made. 

The effect of temperature on the rate of egg production 

was in vestigated in the eight Mkuzi species. Twenty 

i ndividuals of sordidus and seminuZum were used and eight 

pairs each of caZcaratus ~ rubrus~ spinipes~ infuscatus~ 

fortuitus and mirabiZis. All beetles used were between one 

and two month~ old . The beetles were all l eft in their 

experimental containers for the first f our days, at norma l 

laborato ry temperatures (21-27°C). Half of the pairs were 

then subjected to a series of l ower temperatures and the other 

half to higher temperatures. Temperatures were changed on 
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FIG. 98 

Average r ate of egg production from emergence to death for 

13 females of calcaratus~ dur i ng summer (October to February) . 
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every fourth day, at the same time. 

experiment are recorded in table 7. 

The results of this 

The number of balls produced by the females of sordidus 

and seminulum were too low for any conclusions to be made 

so these two species have not been included in table 7. 

Table 7: . Results of an experiment to investigate the effect 
of different temperatures on the egg production 
rate of six species of Neosisyphus . 

Temperature range No of ba 11 s/~ I in 4 days 

15,5 - 22,5°C 0,5 
20 - 22°C 0,63 
21 - 27°C 1 '13 
20 - 30°C 1 '41 
28 - 37°C 2 '18 
35 - 44°C 2,45 

As could be expected these results show that the breeding 
rate (rate of egg production) is increased with an increase in 

tempera ture. Comignan (1928) observed in a species of 

Scarabaeus that when temperatures increased to more than 30°C, 

the beetles burrowed into the dung and stayed there. The 

species of Neosisyphus examined not only seem to be tolerant 

of higher temperatures but produced eggs at a faster rate. 

This increase of breeding rate, even at t emperatures between 35 

and 44°C seems to contradict laboratory and field observations 

that brood balls are made by the Ne osisyphus species during 

the cooler (15-25°C) parts of the day i.e. early morning and 

l ate afternoon. These facts suggest that time of day is in-

volved in determining the ball making period, and this may 

overrule any control by temperature under certain conditions. 
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There are one to five generations of adults per _year 

depending on the species and the relative severity of the 

seasons. 

5.3 FLIGHT, DUNG LOCATIO N AND FOOD PREFERENCES 

All the Sisyphus spec ie s are strong diur nal fliers. 

They fly to find suitable dung and mates. Dung bee tles, e.g. 

Onthophagus gazella (F) have been recorded as havin g flown 

long, unbroken distances, up to 30 kms and since the introduc

tion of o. gazella into Australia, in 1967, it has dispersed 

so that 80 km gaps between its initial release sites in 

northern Australia have been closed (Anonymous, 1972). 

Sisyphus species may fly similar distances, though no records 

exist so far. This ability to fly long distances means that 

the potential dispersion of the species is great and the 

population level at any one place may vary depending on immi-

gration or emigration. Thus, measuring population level s 

in one area may not reflect the rate of emergence and death of 

a particular species but rather changes in the suitability of 

the a~·ea. 

The actual flight, take off and landing of Sisyphus 

schaefferi has been stud i ed in detail by Prasse (1960). 

This species tends to fly into the wind at a height of about 

1 , 5 - 2 metres. It flies relatively short distances (40 -

60m) at a time, resting on the ground or vegetation between 

fli ghts. The maximum air speed has been estimated by Prasse 

( 1960) t o be 5-6 metres/second . Preparation fo r flight in 

s . schaefferi takes an average time of 0,39 seconds excluding 

the preliminary 11 pumping 11 of the abdomen. The preparation 

sequenc e consists of 11 pumping 11 the abdomen three to ten times, 
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lifting the middle legs so that the tarsi point upwards, lifting 

the elytra into the position for flight and then spreading the 

wings. Prasse considers that the middle tarsi, while being 

in the upward position, act as air-speed and turn indicators 

during flight. The species of Sisyphus observed in the 

present study undergo similar flight preparations. Prasse 

(1957a) observed inS. schaefferi that when the food source 

is detected the beetles drop to the ground about 1 to 1,5 m 

from the dung and undertake the final search by wa lk ing. 

This is not the case with the Sisyphus species observed in 

the field which land very near the dung pad or actually on 

it. This suggests a more controlled flight than that 

attributed to the telecoprid tribe, Scarabaeini, by Halffter 

and Matthews (1966). 

There is little doubt, from the earlier observations on 

other general mentioned by Halffter and Matthews (1966), that 

the dung is located by olfaction, using mainly the laminate 

antennae over long distance and the max illary palpi at cl ose 

range. 

of food. 

Vision does not seem to be involved in the location 

(Heymons and von Lengerken, 1929). 

Dung just voided and up to one day old is usua l ly 

colonized by Sisyphus and a wid~ variety of dung types are 

utilized ranging from rhinoceros dung to the pellets of 

impala. Food preferences were investigated in the 

laboratory . The eight Mkuzi species were used. In 

the laboratory portions of about 40 cc of rhinoceros, impa la 

and cattle dung were offered as well as a similar amount of 

soft or rotting banana, tomato, meat and dead third instar 

larvae of Onitis Fabricius. The food types were offered in 
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various different combinations to a total of ten females and 

five males of each of the six Neosi syphus species, plus 20 

seminuZum and 20 sordidus. The experiment ran for four days. 

A definite preference was shown for the cattle dung. A 

total of 24 balls were made from this dung. One ball was 

made from the rhino dung by spinipes ~ three impala pellets 

and two Onitis larvae were buried but not utilized for feeding 

or breeding and one ball was formed from the tomato by rubrus . 

The decaying meat was used for feeding but not broken up, 

possibly because it was not sufficiently decayed; the rhino 

dung in the same experimental container was, however, completely 

shredded and dried before the beetles went to the meat. From 

this experiment it seems that only in unusual circumstances 

would anything besides dung be used for breeding or play any 

part in competition between species, and dung with a 

consistency of cattle dung rather than that of rhino or impala 

is preferred. 

These investigations into food preference were preliminary 

and still need to be followed up. 

An additional factor in the location of dung pads is a 

suspected aggregation pheromone released by individuals of the 

same species, or genus already in or on a dung pad. That a 

pheromone is involved in Sisyphus is based on observations in 

the field, laboratory and experimental evidence from other 

genera. Halffter and Matthews (1966) mention that selective 

colonization of certain dung pads, leav.ing other identical 

pads untouched in the same field has been observed in several 

genera of dung beetles, e.g. On thophagus ~ Ateuahus~ Canthon 
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and Gymnopleurus. This selective colonization results in 

the aggregation of a particular species in one pad, while few 

of none are found in surrounding pads . G.D . Tribe (pers. 

comm.) has found that in the ball rolling genus Kheper Janssene~ 

a pheromone is secreted by the beetle while at the dung and 

is accompanied by a characteristic attitude. A similar 

attitude has been observed in the laboratory for Sisyphus 

transvaal ensis males (fig. 99). S . sordidus and fasciculatus 

also remain mo tionless on the dung with the end of their 

abdomens raised. In Neosisyphus no characteristic attitude 

has been observed but aggregation in certain dung pads in the 

field is common among these species and is probably 

brought about by a pheromone. The function 

of this agregation is probably for the purpose of 

mating . In addition, when a pad is heavily colonized by one 

species, other species, especially of different genera, tend 

to be excluded and therefore competition with them is 

avoided. 

5 .4 IMMATURE STAGES 

The eggs of Sisyphus as with all Scarabaeinae observed, 

are relatively large, soft and yolky . The chorion is not 

hard. This is probably because, in the dung brood, the 

egg does not need mechanical protection. Eggs laid take 

8 - 14 days to hatch in summer(at 19-29°C ) and 15 to 29 days 

in winter (at 14- 24°C). There is no overwintering in the 

egg stage. The effect of temperature and relative humidity 

on embryonic developmental time, was investigated in eight 

Sisyph us species . The eggs used were placed on compacted 

soil in covered petri dishes. One set were 
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S. impressipennis, male, in "pheromone release attitute" 

on top of dung pad 
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on moist soil, the other on air dried soil. A total of 131 

eggs were used for this investigation and 81,8% of these .. 

hatched. The number of days recorded between egg laying 

and hatching are shown in table 8. 

Table 8: Maximum and minimum number of days needed for eggs 
of the eight Mkuzi Sisyphus species to hatch in 

summer, winter and at high or low relative humidity. 

100% Relative Humidity 10% to 35% 

Species 
Relative Humidity 

No. of days No. of days 
0 ++ Summer 19-29 C 

seminulwn 5-8 + 

sordidus 8 + 

calcaratus 7-8 9-15 
spinipes 8-9 10-ll 
ruhrus 8-10 11 

mirabilis 8-10 + 

infuscatus 8-10 10-15 

fortuitus 10-14 15-21 

Winter 14-24°c+++ 

seminulwn 19-21 + 

sordidus + + 

calcaratus 20-24 + 

spinipes 18-26 19-25 

rubrus 15-21 + 

mirabilis 17-20 27 

infuscatus 19-27 26 

fortuitus 25-29 26-29 

+No data available. ++ Eggs la id on lOth November 

+++ Eggs laid 20th July. 

Of the 93 eggs kept at 100% relative humidity, 83,8% 

hatched and of the 38 at 10-35% relative humidity, 76,3% 

hatched. Therefore, while de l aying hatching up to seven 
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days in summe r, low relative humidity seems to have little 

effect on th e mortality of the embryos within the eggs. 

Part of the total mortality (18,2%) must have been caused 

by injury to the eggs and also, some eggs may not have been 

fertile. The eggs of these species seem therefore to be 

resistant to dessication . In the field, the eggs would 

seldom be exposed to relative humidities below 35% since they 

would hatch, especially if the ball is buried, before the 

brood ball could dry out . The moist dung of ~he ball keeps 

the egg chamber at an almost constant 100% relative humidity. 

Low temperatures as might be expected, delayed hatching, up 

to 11 days. There was no difference in egg mortality at 

winte r temperature s (18,2 %) as compared to that at summer 

temperatures (18,4%). Between the time taken for seminulum 

eggs to hatch, 5-8 days (in summer) and t hat taken for 

f ortuitus eggs , 10-14 days (in summer) lies the range for 

the each of the Sisyphus species investigated. 

The larvae, in contrast to the adults, have strong 

chewing and crushing mouth parts and feed on the solid dung 

material. The hind gut of Scarabaeinid larvae has a similar 

enlargement to that of phytophagous Scarabaeid larvae for 

which this enlargement serves as a chamber for the 

bacter ial fermentation of cellulose (Halffter and Matthews, 

1966) The hind gut enlargement in Scarabaeinid larvae may 

serve the same purpose but this enlarged portion also stores 

larval excre me nt which can be used for repa i r ing the br ood 

ball if a hole should develop. (Halffter and Matthews, 

1966). 
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The larvae are eyeless, rather sluggish, their body is 

11 C11 shaped and has a dorsal hump consisting of all or some 

of the first six abdominal segments. These characters are 

common to almost all Scarabaeinae. The hump is very impor-

tant for giving the larva mobility within the brood and 

allowing it to feed. It braces itself against the walls of 

the ball using the hump and the end of the last abdominal ·; 

segment which is flattened. This leave s the head and 

anterior end of the body free and in a position for feeding. 

The larva re-ingests some of its faeces while feeding but 

most of its excrement is not ejected. The larva eventually 

makes a spherical chamber in the brood by its constant 

movements in all directions. The size of the chamber is 

11 tailored 11 by the larva to its size and if it is too big or 

to small the larva is not able to move or feed. The 

larva is, however, able to correct the size of the chamber 

if artificially enlarged, using its faeces (Prasse, l957c). 

There are three larval instars in all Scarabaeinae 

(Halffter and Matthews, 1966). In Sisyphus these three 

larval instars can take less than 30 days to complete in 

summer but if the ball dries out or temperatures drop, as 

winter approaches, it may be up to 300 days before pupation 

occurs. The fully developed third instar larva is the 

usual immature overwintering stage in all Sisyphus species. 

Moisture is necessary throughout the larval instars, so that 

they can be completed in the shortest possible time in summer. 

An experiment was carried out to investigate the effect of 

moisture. Batches of brood balls of six species were 

placed, either in air dried soil, in water saturated soil, 
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or in soil with the normal water content i.e. about 6%. A 

similar number of balls was used for each species in each 

soil moisture type, making up a total of 187 balls with 

eggs. The brood balls, were made between 27th October and 

7th November 1973 and were set in soil or dried out from 

8th November 1973. Forty-two days after 8th November the 

dry broods were watered and the wet ones allowed to dry out to 

normal moisture. A total of 82 adults emerged, and this 

included all the species in each of the three categories. 

Figure 100 shows the result of this experiment: that the 

minimum period required for completion of the immature 

stages was extended during the time the balls were kept dry. 

The period over which most of the beetles 78 to 84%) emerged, 

was about 25 days. The spread in emergences exists because 

six different species were involved, each with its individual 

period necessary for larval development. In addition, 

wi thin one experimental container balls may be drier than 

others, or eggs laid a few days earlier or later resulting 

in some variation in emergence times . 

Prolonged excess moisture (over 12 %) can kill the im-

mature stages. Table 9 shows further results of the 

experiment with dry~ wet and normal soil previously described 

for the data in figure 100. 
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FIG 100 

Per iod required for completion of i mma ture stages if brood balls are initially 

kept dry, wet or normal moisture soil. 

Arrow a 

Arrow b 

when balls were saturated or dried out. 

when dry balls were re moisten ed 

(for further detai l s see te xt) 

Solid line = 

Bro ke n line = 

Dotted line = 

broods in norma l soil 

broods in saturated soil. 

broods in dry soil. 
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Table 9: Number of adults emerging from brood balls 
buried in dry soil, wet soil and soil with 
normal moisture. 

No of % larvae alive 
Soil % adults and overwinter- Total % survived 
type balls emerged ing after 200 (= adults + larvae) set days 

Dry 53 28,3% 15 '1 % 43,4% 

Wet 53 34,0% 1 ,9% 35,9% 

Normal 81 60,5% 8,6% 69,1% 

A high percentage of those dying, which are originally 

in dry soil, resulted from overwetting of the broods after 

the 50 day dry period. This was evident from the high 

number of large, third instar larvae which were found dead 

in their broods. These could not have reached that size 

before the broods were dried out, so they had survived the 

dry period only to be killed by excess moisture. It can 

be said, therefore, that excess moisture and not the lack of 

moisture causes more deaths in the immature stages of 

Sisyphu s . 

Resistance of the larvae to ' desiccation was investigated 

in the eight Mkuzi Sis y phu s species. A total of 80 larvae 

were used, most in the first and second instar and a few in 

the third instar. The first instar larvae used were removed 

from the brood balls as eggs and so had never fed. The 

larvae or eggs were placed individually in 7 mm diameter 

gelatine capsules and these were set up in a rack on a shelf 

in the l abora tory. The capsules were, therefore, exposed to 

the fluctuatio ns of temperature and relative humidity in the 
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laboratory. Relative humidity varied from 30 to 80% and 

temperatures from 15°C to 32°C. Figure 101 shows the 

survival of these larvae. The high in itial number of deaths 

(within 14 days) was probably caused by injury to the larvae 

when pla ced in the capsules. Although the numbers of larvae 

alive slowly decreased, considering that they were in an 

artifici al and relatively unprotected environment when compared 

to the brood ball, to have survived at all means that the 

larvae themselves must · have a well developed mechanism to 

resist dessiccation. A control set of 18 larvae, also 

initially kept in capsules, were put into artificial dung broods 

(fig. 102) at intervals during the experiment and their 

development was observed. Of these 18 larvae, eight emerged 

as full sized adult specimens after being in dung for 42-58 

days. In addition, three were st ill alive and overwintering 

as fully developed third instar larvae after 160-230 days, 

two larvae died during their third instar and five larvae died 

within six days of being in the dung, probably because the 

dung was too wet or the larvae were injured. The eight adults 

which emerged had developed from larvae placed in capsules 

during the first, second and third instar. Therefore , it 

is possible for all instars of Sisyphus to resist dessiccation 

during dry periods and then complete their development to 

emerge as viable adults when the brood is re-moistened. 

The dry periods in the above experiments were mostly over 

summer months. Such dry periods may occur in the field but 

longer dry periods occur in the field du r ing winter. Resistance 

to dessiccation in winter was investigated in seven Si s y phu s 
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FIG 101 

Graph showing the survival of Sisyphus larvae in individual 

gelatine capsules. 

(80 larvae were originally placed in capsules; as larvae 

died the nu mber of remaining live larvae dropped over 170 

days until only three were left alive). 

FIG 102 

Diagram of third inst ar larvae in artificial observation 

brood in petri dish. 

(Petri dish and brood drawn in vertical section). 

a la rva 

b dung 

c moist soil 

d petri dish 
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species. A total of 159 brood balls were dried out from 

30th March 1973. They had been made from 5th to 28th March 

1973. The balls contained larvae of all three instars. 

All three instars will overwinter at any stage of their 

growth if temperatures are too low, or the ball too dry for 

them to complete their development. Any temporary rise in 

temperature, or wetting of the brood will allow them to 

develop, even in winter, until they are fully developed third 

instar larvae. The completely dry experimental balls were 

left for 136 days in dry soil, until 13th August when they 

were re-buried, after wetting, in soil of normal moisture. 

Adults began emerging 59 days later, which was 20 to 55 days 

after control individuals of the same species began emerging 

from control broods which had been kept moist from when they 

were made and throughout all or most of the winter. These 

control broods were also moistened on 13th August. A total 

of 59,7% of the previously dry broods produced viable adults. 

This percentage is close to the usual number of emergences 

obtained from broods kept in normal soil moisture and tended 

over relatively short periods in summer, e.g. those recorded 

in table 9 (69,1 % emergence). The larval stages of Si syphus, 

therefore, can resist desiccation over long periods, including 

over winter and can emerge finally as viable adults. 

Duration of the larval stage is also dependent on tempera

ture, as could be expected. If temperatures remain low, as in 

winter, although the third instar larva may be fully developed, 

it will not pupate. Overwintering third instar larvae have 

fat stored in their bod i es and will pup ate when temperatures 
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rise. The following e xample shows that at the beginning 

of summe r , inc r eased t emperatures stimulate pupation. 

Eighty-seven broods of mirabilis containing eggs laid in 

April and May 1973, we re buried in normal moisture s oil in 

two separate containers. Both sets were allowed to dry out 

slowly but not completely. Development from egg to adult 

in summer t a ke s about two months . Adults from these broods , 

however, were e xpected to emerge only at the beginning of 

September, after overwintering. On 13th August one set of 

broods was watered for the first time while the other was not. 

The broods were not watered again. Between the 1st and 7th 

of September the first 11 adults had emerged from the watered 

broods. Between the 6th and 7th September the first five 

adults had emerged from the broods not watered. Therefore 

no increase in moisture was necessary to stimulate pupation 

and the eventual emergence of the adult. Excess moisture, 

as in soil with more than 12% water, has been observed to 

kill pupae by rotting th em. In the brood ball, the pupa is 

protected against this danger. A hard fa ecal shell is made 

inside the remaind e r of the dung ball, by the final instar larva 

before it overwinters or pupates. Th i s gives protection 

against loss of moisture as well as the chamber getting 

saturated. The pupa of Sisyphus and other Scarabaeinae, in 

additi on, has several projections on its dorsal surface, which 

has contact with the brood. These projections hold the pupa 

off the surfa ce and th e r ef ore de crea s e the possibility of 

rotting t hrough conta ct with a satu ra ted su r f ace. 
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Moisture plays a most impor ta nt part in facilitating 

the emergence of the adults from the brood balls. The l arvae 

pupate if temperatures are suitable but if the broods are 

dry and hard many of the adults will not be able to escape 

and will have to wait until the balls are softened by rain. 

How long the adults can wait in the brood ball is not known. 

When checking brood balls after emergences have stopped, dead 

adults are frequently found in broods, which were dry and hard. 

The adult, therefore, cannot live indefinitely in the brood 

ball. After wetting containers of broods which have been 

dry, adults may start to emerge within a few days. A few 

adults have been observed escaping from hard, completely dry 

balls. 

There is no overwintering in the pupal stage in Sisyphus . 

If a larva pupates the adult will emerge after two to three 

weeks . Moisture affects the duration of the immature stages 

as well as temperature but more importantt moisture affects 

ultimate survival. For this reason Sisyphus species are not 

found in very dry areas {below 200mm average annual rainfall) 

and very wet areas {above 2000mm) t since they will not be able 

to survive succe s sfully such prolonged dry periods (sometimes 

two years in these areas) and especiallyt prolonged wet 

periods. The adult beetles too, are not able to withstand 

indefinite periods of wet or drought. 

5. 5 SUBGENERIC DIFFERENCES 

The subgenera Sisyphus andNeosisyphus> are morphologi cally 

and biologically valid taxa. Biologically, however, seminu~um 

(s~bg enus Sisyphus) is interme diate between the two subgenera. 
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The most obvious biological difference between the sub

genera is that in summer, all species of Sisyphus~ including 

seminuLum~ make food bal l s from the dung, roll these away, 

bury them and then feed on them. They do not feed at the 

dung source for any length of time as do Neosisyphus which 

never roll food balls but remain feeding in the dung for at 

least three hours, but usually more than twelve hours. The 

food balls made by species of Sisyphus are usually of a 

rougher shape and smaller size than their brood balls. 

These food balls are , however , a consistent size within a 

species . They are actually small lumps of dung quickly 

shaped and cut from the dung pad by the beetle, using mostly 

its spade-like clypeus and front legs. In winter, however, 

Sisyphus species may feed in the dung and tend not to make 

food balls . 

The construction of brood balls also seems to differ in 

the two subgenera. Neosisyphus makes brood balls starting 

fro m a core of dung onto which successive layers are added and 

the egg chamber is formed almost in the centre of the ball as 

in figure 94(b). In Sisyphus however, including seminulum , 

brood balls are cut out as a whole from the dung as with the 

food ball but are mo re compact and uniform in shape, since more 

time is taken over forming them from the dung. The egg chamber 

is near the tip of the brood (fig. 97). It is possible that 

the buried brood ball is completely remade and compacted before 

the egg chamber is constructed , the eg g laid and the chamber 

is closed. S . schaefferi follows this pattern (Prasse 1957b). 

s . fasciculatus and muricatus do not remake their balls, which 

r·esemble those of L'leosisyphus (fig. 97). 
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Neosisyphus fly to new pads during the hottest part of 

the day (12-3 p.m.) and make their brood balls in the early 

morning or late afternoon. Sisyphus~ exc.luding seminu~um 

however, fly tc fresh dung just before and after peak daily 

temperatures are reached. · They make their brood and food 

balls during this time (9a.m. - 12p.m. and 3p.m . - 5p.m.). 

At no time during summer do Sisyphus individuals remain at the 

pad for any length of time. They spend most of their adult 

1 i ves in the soil. Neosisyphus individuals soend most of their adult 1 ives 

in the dung pad, only leaving with a brood ball or to colonize fresh dung. 

Before flying off from an old pad, Neosisyphus species 

and seminu~um clean themsleves of adhering dung and then paint 

the entire sides of their bodies using the metathoracic legs, 

with a white secretion, emerging as a drop of fluid from the 

anal opening. The function of this secretion was not investi

gated in any detail. The secretion, as seen from dissecctions 

seems to originate from the malphigian tubules. No species 

of Sisyphus except seminu~um were observed to cover themselves 

with dung, or utilize this secretion in this manner. When 

reaching a fresh dung pad the Neosisyphus species and seminu~um , 

cover themselves, especially dorsally, with dung. 

Sisyphus also differs from Neosisyphus in that the 

former subgenus excluding s eminu~um~ does not breed during 

winter. What actually causes the females of the subgenus 

Sisyphus , which were breeding during the summer, to stop 

during April and overwinter as non-breeding adults was not 

investigated. It is probably either temperatures, photo 

peri od or a combination of both . The same stimuli probably 
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again initiate their breed ing during the following spring. 

All adults of the ~bgenus Sisyphus which emerged after the 

middle of December, did not breed until the following summer. 

The non-breeding females, of fasciauZatus~ were subjected to 

various temperatures during winter but did not start breeding 

until the end of September as did a set of control females kept 

under normal laboratory temperatures. Only one female of 

fascicuZatus emerged at the beginning of December (7th Dec., 

1972). This female began producing eggs ten days later. 

It seems therefore, that the females which did not reach 

reproductive maturity (about two weeks after emergence) before 

the December solstice (22nd December) did not breed during that 

same summer but overwintered and bred during the following 

summer. The major control of egg production in this genera-

tion seems, therefore, to be photoperiod. 

In order to investigate if, in the field, there was an 

overwintering generation of Sisyphus which had bred the 

previous season, the wearing of the dentition of the fore tibia 

of sordidus caught in traps in Mkuzi, was examined. Worn 

down dentition is a sign of age and would show that the beetles 

had been active for some time before being caught. During 

February/Ma rc h, 1973 214 sordidus were caught and in the 

following spring, September/October 11 3 were caught. No 

sordidus were seen in the field from and including April to 

Au g u s t . W o r n t i b i a r e co r de d we r e t h o s e· i n w h i c h t h e 11 tee t h 11 

on the outer edge of the fore tibia were shorter than the width 

of the base, whereas in those which were not, or little worn, 

the teeth were longer than the width. 
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Percentages recorded were: 

February/March : Worn - 39% 

Not wo1·n- 61 % 

September/October : Worn - 34,5% 

Not worn - 65,5 % 

These results show that there are overwinter i ng adults which 

survive the winter and therefore can breed during the following 

summer, which may be their fi r st or second breeding season. 

The survival of adults during winter, which is usua l ly 

very dry in the areas where the Sisyphus species occur, was 

investigated. Seventeen individuals of the subgenus Sisyphus 

and 39 of Neosisyphus were put together in a container with 

dry soi l and a few stones for four weeks (23rd Ju l y to 20th 

August l973)at temperatures f l uctuating between 12 to 26°C 

daily. These beet l es were given only enough dung on which 

t o feed on and not enough to moisten appreciably the soi l in 

the container. A control of 87 Sisyphus and 105 N,eosisyphus 

individuals was fed the same amounts of dung but kept in 

containers with moist soil. Several species were used but in 

the same proportions in experiment and contro l containers . 

During the four week period one of the 17 experimenta l 

Sisyphus died but 31 of the 39 experimental Neosisyphus died. 

Of the control only 15 of the 105 Neosisyphus died and none 

of the Sisyphus individuals died. These results indicate 

that the species of the subgenus Sisyphus are far more able to 

survive the dry winter periods than the ileo sisyphus species. 

This could be physiological but probably is also because of the 

behaviour of the Sisyphus species, burrowing into the soil 

usually under objects and remaining quiescent, while the 
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Neosisyphus are more exposed to the environment as they usually 

remain actively breeding. Throughout most of the winter, 

the adults of Sisyphus bury into the ground and only come up 

to feed occasionally, or not at all. All Neosisyphu s species 

and seminulum are on the other hand, obligatory breeders 

from emergence to death. There is usually no adult over-

wintering in this subgenus. Adults emerging late in summer 

will breed during the winter at a rate slower than that of 

the summer. 

These facts concerning the two subgenera show that 

they differ considerably in their biology . They are not 

suffi cient ly different morpho logi cal ly, however, to be 

separated in to two genera and also, seminulum links them 

together biologically, being intermediate between Sisyphus 

and Neosisyphus . 
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6 VARIATION BETWEEN SPECIES RELATED TO COMPETITION 

The preceeding sections on distribution and general 

biology have shown the variation existing among Sisyphus 

species and indicate that the eight Mkuzi species are 

representative of the genus. While differences do exist, 

there is still however, much overlap of distribution and 

biology. These eight species will be dealt with almost 

exclusively in the following section, to explain how Sisyphus 

species, when sympatric, can still be individually successful 

in spite of their sympatry and apparent competition for dung. 

Competition in this study refers mainly to competition 

for dung, i.e. its availability for breeding and thus 

prop agation of the species. Scarcity of dung does not only 

lower the immediate brood ball production but may considerably 

reduce the fecundity of the females, as illustrated in the 

following example. In late August 1971, at the very 

beginning of the breeding season, over 300 spinipes were 

col le cted by G.F. Bornemissza, in Zululand. These were kept 

crowded together and given only just sufficient dung for 

feeding and not for breeding. After three weeks over 100 

females of these were paired with males and placed in 

individual containers. These females began to produce 

brood balls within two days . When coilected in the fie ld 

these beetles were not breeding and were , therefore, probably 

collected very soon after their emergence. The individual pairs 

in the laboratory produced a mean tota l 27 broods per female. 

Thirty-five filial pairs bred in the laboratory at similar 
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temperatures, produced a mean total of 43 broods per female. 

This suggests that the very congested females, through 

excessive crowding, had their overall fecundity reduced. 

The food spectrum experiment described in section 5.3, showed 

that other material such as rotting meat and fruit can be used 

for feeding in cases of stress in Sisyphus but these are not 

suitable for normal breeding, so cannot replace dung in this 

respect and alleviate competition for breeding material when 

dung is limited . 

Competition for dung can be overcome in two ways; 

(1) through behaviour, by avoiding individuals occupying 

the same habitat and requiring the same materials 

for living and breeding, or 

(2) through biology and ecological preferences thereby 

avoiding the population peaks of other populations 

with the same preferences for food and breeding 

requirements. 

6.1 VARIATIONS IN BEHAVIOUR 

Competition between individuals of sympatric species, 

active at the same time of the season would take place: 

(1) if they had coinciding patterns of diurnal 

activity, 

(2) if they colonized the same areas of the same 

dung pads, or 

(3) used the same sites for brood ball deposition. 

6.1.1 Pa t terns of Diurnal Activity 

Diurna l activity patterns were investigated in the labora-

tory and field. In the laboratory the beetles recorded as 
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being 11 acti ve 11 vJere those wh ich had 1 eft the dung and were 

flying, or on the soil surface, preparing for flight, in order 

to find and colonize a new dung pad . In the field 11 active" 

beetl es recorded were those which had been flying and had just 

colonized a fresh pad or entered a trap. In the lab oratory 

the summer activity of the eight Mkuzi species was recorded 

once every on e or two hours, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. over six 

consecutive days in November 1973 and nine consecutive days 

in February 1973. Ea ch day during these periods fresh 

dung was placed in the experimental containers, which also 

contiined the dung from the previous two days. The containers 

used in the November experiment measured 21 by 34 em. and had 

a depth of 18 em . and in the February experiment they were 

36 by 45 em . with a depth of 21 em. Durin g both periods one 

species was used per container. Six pairs of each Neosisyphu s 

species were observed in November and 25 seminuZum and 30 

sordidus individuals. In February four pairs of each 

Neosisyphus species and sordidus were observed and also 20 

seminulum individuals. In addition, from July 1971 to October 

1972, activity of individual pairs ( listed in table 2) was 

recorded each time the dung in the containers was changed. 

The total numbers of beetles observed during each one or 

two hour observation period during the experiments or from 

indiv idual pairs in the l abo ratory and on which activity patterns 

have been based, are re corded in table 10. 
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Table 10: Total numbers of beetles obser ved in each one or two 
hour period during diurnal activity ob s ervations in 
the laboratory, on the eight Mkuzi Sisyphus species, 
in summer and winter. 

Summer Winter 

Period Total no. Total no . Total no. Period Total no. Total no . of each of Neosisy- of seminu- of sordi- of of of 
obser- ph us l um dus observa- Neosisy- Sisyphus 
vat ion species observed observed tion ph us observed 

observed observed 

7-8am 132 120 258 8-lOam · 87 8 
8-lOam 144 220 252 10-llam 114 0 

l0-l2pm 160 340 276 ll-12pm 81 4 
12-lpm 72 160 108 12 -lpm 16 4 

1-2pm 84 160 174 1 ·-2pm 68 16 

2-3pm 100 200 190 2 -3pm 95 36 
3-4pm 100 100 190 3 - 4pm 303 4 
4-6pm 92 180 220 4 -6pm 77 24 

Diurnal activity in the field, ( in Mkuzi) was recorded 

over three consecufiv..e days in December (summer) and two days 

in late April (autumn) for seven species ( rubrus was not 

found in Mkuzi during the 1973/74 season). The activity in 

the field was monitored using eight traps (fig. 92) , containing 

horse or cattledung. These traps were reset hourly and were 

in operation from 8a . m. to 5p . m. In addition, in December, 

beetles coming to or leavin g three pads, of one litre catt le 

dung each, under constant dai l y observation, were recorded. 

The results of the 1~boratory and field observations on 

diurnal activity are recorded in figure 103 . Only one graph 

has been drawn for the autumn and winter activity of the 

species of Si sy phus and one gr aph for Neo s isyphus , since the 
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activity peaks of individual species were very close. The 

activity of individual species in the laboratory and field is 

very similar, for most species. s. spinipes and infuscatus 

are the only species which show differences in the position of 

their peaks of activity as regards the labcratory and field 

records. In the field, however, few spini?es or infuscatus 

were observed (a total of 19 and 16 respectively). The refore, 

since the la boratory data show the same pattern of activity as 

that in the field, for other species where more individuals 

were observed, the laboratory data for these two species are 

probably more representitive . Males and females have not 

been separated since they show very similar activity patterns 

but some males may take to the wing before the females, especially 

if the female is completing a brood ball. 

The biggest difference in diurnal activity patterns is 

that between sordidus (Sisyphus) and the Neosisyphus species 

together with seminulum. S. sordidus has t wo activity 

peaks, one before and one after the maximum daily temperature 

is reached. Between the two peaks of sordidus activity, lie 

the maximum activ ity periods of the other seven species. Each 

of these species has its definite time of peak activity , which 

may be the same as for other species . In summer this spread 

of activity peaks means that one species which has an earlier 

peak activity period, will tend to colonize a certa in number 

of pads earlier than other species. The aggregation phenomenon 

will enhance this species-specific pad co loni zation effect, 

res u 1 tin g i n th e "contagious co 1 on i z at i on 11 of dung pads . T hi s 

selective colonization of pads was further investigated in 

Mku zi in December 1973. Five pads of about 100 g cattle dung 
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FIG 103 

Results of observations on the diurnal activity of the 

eight Mkuzi S is yphu s species under laboratory, field, su mm er 

and winter conditions. 

Graphs drawn with broken lines are of the tempe r atu r es 

during each observ·ation period i.e. summer in the laboratory; 

winter in the laboratory; summer in the field and autumn 

in the field. 
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each, were laid at nine, ten, eleven a.m., and one and two 

p.m. Beetles colonizing them were recorded. Few beetles 

other than of Sisyphus species came to these pads, so these 

are not mentioned . The numbers of i ndiv idual s of Sisyphus 

species colonizing the pads are recorded in figure 104. The 

pad laid at 9 a.m. was soon colonized by sordidus~ which has 

the earliest activity peak (11 a.m. to 12 p.m.). Individuals 

of this species do not remain at the dung for long but make 

and roll their balls immediately (within four to ten minutes 

of reach in g the dung source). Some seminuZum a l so colonized 

this pad. Theymade and rolled their balls away immediately 

as did sordidus . S . seminuZum , however, which has its peak 

activity between 12 and 1 p . m., colonized the 10 a.m. pad 

more heavily. When the numbers of active infuscatus~ mirabiZis~ 

spinipes and caZcaratus~ which have activity peaks between 1 

and 2 p.m . , started to build up around 12 p.m . they began to 

co l onize the 11 a.m. pad which had very few sordidus or 

seminuZum . By 1 p.m. most sordidus had left the 9 a . m. pad, 

with their balls but several seminuZum were still active on 

the 10 a.m. pad. The infuscatus~ mirabiZis~ spinipes and 

caZcaratus~ which were reaching their peak activity period, 

also colonized the abandoned 9 a.m. pad. Accurate number s 

of sordidus and costatus were not obtained since the pads were 

not under constant observation and some individuals came to 

the pads, made and rolled their balls away between recordings. 

Since the Neosisyph u s species remained in the pad after 

reaching it, they could be counted accurately by breaking up 

the pads at the end of the day. During this experiment, 

however, the day became cloudy and cool before 2 p.m. so the 
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FIG 104 

Results of an experiment to show selective colonization of 

dung pads by six Mkuzi Sisyphus species . 

(Since accurate numbers of sordidus and seminulum could not 

be obtained, the columns representing these species are 

broken at the top.) 

so = sordidus 

mi = mirabilis 

s p = spinipes 

se = seminulum 

in = infuscatus 

ca = calcaratus 
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the number of Neosisyphus recorded is not as high as usual 

and the colonization of different pads by different individual 

species was not as marked as previously observed. The 1 and 

2 p.m. pads contained very few beetles and so have not been 

included in figure 104. If the day becomes cloudy and coo l 

befo re reaching its usual maximum temperature, the numbers 

of Neosisyphus active that day will be relatively low whi le 

more sordidus and seminulum~ which do not fly during the 

maximum heat of the day, wil l be active over a longer period. 

In species of Ne os isyphus~ the first day that fresh dung 

is dropped or offered and colonized in the field or laboratory, 

all the individuals remain feeding in the dung and no brood 

balls are made. On the day after colonization the beetles 

not actually breeding, will l eave the dung pad and those 

individuals remaining to breed will make brood balls either 

during the morning or l ate afternoon. The actual t i me of 

brood bal l making also seems to vary according to the species. 

Figure 105 shows the different periods of ba ll making observed 

for the eight Mkuzi species during summer in the field and 

laboratory. The periods marked for each species on figure 

104~ are those when the majority of balls were made . Brood 

ball making could be initiated at other times of the day 

especially if the temperatures were cooler than usual. These 

differences in ball making times, not only reduce competition 

for dung if the species are in the same p·ad, but reduce combat 

over newly formed brood balls. 
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FIG 105 

Diagram to show the periods over which the eight species of Si s y phu s 

at Mkuzi were observed making brood balls in the la boratory and field, 

during summer. 

Broken lines indicate where ball making was observed in iso l ated cases 

but could possibly be more frequent during that period . 
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6. 1 . 2 Colonization of Pads in Different locations and ce rtain 
Areas of these Pads. 

Besides some degree of temporal isolation, however, 

spatial isolation was a l so evident in the eight Mkuzi species. 

The area where the dung is dropped i.e. in the sun or shade wi l l 

have an effect on the number of Sisyphus species and relative 

number of individuals colonizing it. Males and fema l es showed 

the same behaviour in this regard and therefore the totals of 

males plus females ofe ach of the six species caught in traps 

{fig. 92) {four in the su n and four in the shade) i n Mkuzi , 

over five days, are recorded in table 11. 

Table 11: Numbers and percentages of adults of six S i syphus 

species in Mkuzi, caught in traps in the sun or 
tra ps in the shade. 

Species % i n sun % i n shade Total no . recorded 

sor d i du s 72 ,5 27,5 120 
s e minu lum 0,5 99,5 395 
mirab ilis 1 7 '9 8 2 ' 1 28 

i n f usca t us 65 35 20 

spinipe s 100 0 5 

ca lcaratu s 70 30 100 

From the results in table 11 it is evident that seminulum 

shows almost exclu s i ve preference for the shade. The two 

specime ns in traps in the sun were caught between 3 and 4 p.m. 

when temperatures and insolation were d~creasing . S . sor didus 

and calcaratus showed a preference for dung in the sun but 

abo ut one third also wen t to dung in the shade . The number s 

recorde d of mirabilis are low but further field observat i ons 
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substantiated this preference shown towards the shade. Similarly, 

infuscatus and· spinipes tended to colonize dung in the sun more 

heavily but also went to that in the shade. 

Different areas of the dung pad itself are colonized by 

individual species for t he ir brood or food ball making. Three 

major areas of dung pad colonizat ion have be en observed. 

They are: deep into the edge of the pad , just in or under the 

edge of the pad, or at the edge or on the surface of the dung . 

S . sordidus and seminu lum make their food and brood balls at the 

edge of the pad or in crevices on its surface . s. calcaratus 

makes its balls at the edges of the pad, mirabilis and infuscatus 

just under or in the edge of the pad, while fortuitus ~ spinipes 

and rubrus util i ze an area deeper into t he dung pad. Th ese 

different areas colonized are often not as not icab 1e when a pad 

is very heav il y co lon ized and i s shredded and f l attened . The 

various species will, however , st ill be found in different 

areas of these flattened pads. Those usually at , or just in 

the edge wil l remain there, whi l e those going deeper into the 

edge will be found towards the middle of flattened pads . 

From this knowledge of the different areas and sites of 

the dung preferred, together with the differences in peak dung 

colonization p~riods, a diagrammatic representation of species 

isolation at the dung source i tself, can be drawn up. Figure 

106 is a model of the colonization of individual pads by 

different species wh i ch serves to il lustrate those behavioural 

me chan is ms of species isolation which minimize compet i tio n. 

6.1.3 Sites of Brood Ball Depos ition 

All eight Mkuzi species have been observed mak in g and 
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depositing their balls in the field. Two major areas are 

selected for brood ball deposition. S. spinipes~ infuscatus 

and fortuitus drag their balls into twigs or grass stems. 

Here they make their egg chamber, oviposit, close the balls 

and then leave the brood ball up in the vegetation (fig. 95). 

The other Sisyphus species bury their balls usually under 

objects . By utilizing two very different areas for oviposition, 

the species reduce competition for balls at the dep os itio n 

site. This competition is further reduced by the fact that 

different species may be seeking an area to deposit their balls 

at slightly different times (fig. 105). In addition, combat 

between beetles at the deposition site will not be as high as 

that at the pad, since each breeding beetle at the site should 

have its own ball. 
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FIG 106 

Diagrammatic representation of how the eight sympatric Sisyphus species 

in Mkuzi achieve partial ecological isolation accor ding to their 

diurnal activ ity peak, their choice of dung pads in certain positions 

and the uti lization of particular areas of these pads. 
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6.2 VARIATIONS IN BIOLOGY 

The major biological differences in the genus Sisyphus ~ 

between the two subgenera of Sisyphus have been discussed in 

section 5 . There are, however, further poin ts of difference 

within each subgenus. Biological variation between species, 

which has been found to affect competition with other species 

includes variations in: 

(1) the duration of the immature stages and the 

seasonal period over which adults emerge; 

(2) the reproductive biology of the adult female 

and the l ength of the adult female l ife. 

6.2 . 1 The Duration of the Immature Stages and the Emergence of 

Adults. 

Th ere are differences in the duration of the egg stage 

in the various species , as indicated in t able 8 but these 

differences are too smal l to be important as regards min i mizing 

compe titio n with other species. 

All Sisyphus species overwinter as la rvae but some 

l arvae also pupate and become adults in the same summer 

season in which the egg was l aid. There is , therefore, much 

variation in the length of the larval stage but th i s 

variat ion in age between overwintering larvae and those which 

pupate and become adults before the winter, is very s i mi l ar 

for all species. Most species, how ever, have several genera-

tions of adults within one season and this period, f rom egg to 

adu lt within the season, varies between species . Table 12 

shows the duration of the i mmature stages, comple t ing their 

develop ment within one season, as obtained from laboratory data. 
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Table 12: Mean and range of days nece ssary for each of the 
eight Mkuzi Sisyphus species to complete their 
development from egg to adult within one season, 
in the laboratory during summer. (October to 
March) . 

Species Mean number Range of days Total no. of 
of days recorded emergences 

sordidus 66,2 55-77 11 

seminuZwn 47,1 30-72 120 

mirabiZis 77,3 60-140 90 

fortuitus 73,2 56-91 14 

spinipes 51 ,8 43-75 83 

infuscatus 53,7 42,83 66 

rubrus 64,0 35-113 60 

caZcaratus 59,7 38-110 99 

Table 1 2 shows that there is a large range in the 

duration of the immature stages in summer within one species . 

Differences in temperature at different times of the season 

would be partly responsible for this as well as different 

water content of the soi l in the brood ball containers. These 

two factors cannot , however be responsible for such large 

fluctuations (e.g. rubrus 35 to 113 days) and often broods in 

the same container, with eggs laid over a few days, produce . 

adults over a period of 40 days. The biological advantages 

of scattered emergences in as unpreoictable environment as 

those f ound in southern Africa, as opposed to a single burst 

of emergences, is obvious. 

The period over which adults emerge during the year will 

also allow an increase of , or restrict the population growth, 

dep ending on its length. The overwintering larvae of ~11 

eight Mkuzi spec ies ~pate in spring or early summer and the 
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adults emerge about two to three weeks later. There is 

variation, however, between species, in exactly when pupa

tion takes place and therefore, when the adults subsequently 

begin eme rging. The adult emergences recorded after the 

1973 winter for seven of ·the e ight Mkuz i species are shown in 

figure 107 . Only two emergen ces of sordidus (in September) 

were recorded from overwintering larvae and so sordidus is 

not presented in figure 107. Since the adults of sordidus ~ 

being a species of the subgenus Sisyphus , do not breed in 

winter but overwinter as adults and most of the eggs laid 

produce adults within the same season, there are relatively 

fewer overwintering larvae than in the Neosi sy phus species 

or seminulum. However, the adults of sordidus~ after the 

winter, became active again, in the laboratory , towards the 

end of August (food ball making recorded from 27th August) 

and began breeding towards the end of September (recorded from 

24th September) . S . s ordidus ~ therefore, according to 

laboratory observations, together with mirabi lis ~ the females 

of which take 10 to 14 days to mature after emergence, are the 

first of the eight species to become reproductively active 

at the beginning of the summer season. 

last to follow, about six weeks later. 

S. for t ui tu s is the 

While the numbers of 

emergences recorded for calcaratus and rubrus (fig. 107) 

are too low to be taken as anything more than indications, 

together with the graphs of the other five species, they do 

show that there are differences in time between th e peak 

eme~gences of species, from spring and through the first two 

months of summer. Co mpetition between species during this 

period would therefore, be reduced. 
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FIG 107 

Graphs of cumulative percentages of adult emergences in the laboratbry 

at the beginning of summer, for seven Mku zi Sisyphus species. Numbers 

in brackets after the species na me represent the total number of 

emergences recorded for that species. 
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In the laboratory, emergences of adults stop at 

different times at the end of summer in the various species 

Toge ther with the different onset of emergences at the beginning 

of summer, this gives more or less species specific periods 

of adult emergence during the year. These periods, based on 

records of emergences from broods of all eight Mkuzi species 

kept under the same conditions in the laboratory, are 

illu strated in figure 108. Emergences are almost continuous 

throughout this period since by the time al l the adults of one 

generation have emerged, those of the next generation have 

begun to emerge. In fortuitus > however, the second generation 

of adults is incomplete (period of emergence shown by broken 

line in figure 108). Of the eggs laid by the first generation 

of adult fortuitus (from overwintering larvae) only a small 

percentage produce adults within the same season, as shown in 

table 13, was compared to mirabilis which has an almost 

complete second generation. 

Table 13: Percentages of fortuitus and mirabilis individuals 
which completed their immature development within 
one season compared to those which overwintered as 

Species 

f ortuitus 

mirabilis 

larvae. Eggs of both species were laid at the 
same time intervals during the . observation period: 
November 19 72 to mid-February 1973. For each 
species emergences within the same season were 
from eggs laid in November, December, January and 
February. 

% emerged within % overwintered, ·Total number 
the same season emerged next season emerged 

12,9 87) l 62 

90 10 50 
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FIG 108 

Diagram of the seasonal period of emergence in the laboratory of the 

eight Mkuzi Sisyphus species . Horizontal line between dots is the 

period between the first and last adult emergences . Ho ri zon t al line 

demarcated by short vertical line represents the estimated period from 

when the first l ar va pupates unti l the last pupates during the season . 

The broken line (for fortuitus) rep r esents the emergence period of the 

re l atively few i ndiv i duals of the partial second generation. The 

mean monthly temperatures for the year in Pretoria as recorded by the 

Weather Bureau from 1903 to 1943, are given as indications of tempera

ture differences . 
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s. mi rabi~is has the longest immature development time 

(77,3 days) recorded f or t he eig ht Sisyphu s species, yet 

the majority (90%) of its larvae, from eggs laid during the 

same period as those of fortuitus ~ completed their immature 

development and became ad~lts in the same season (table 13). 

The effect of temperat ure on the number of individuals of the 

second generation emerging within the same season, was investi-

gated in fo r tui t us. From 3rd April 1974 a container (A) of 

30, third instar fo r tuitus larvae, which had begun overwintering 

were taken from the normal breeding room and kept at 28-33°C. 

Another container (B) of 30 similar larvae, was left in the 

normal breedingroom at 16-26°C as a control. The last f o r tu i tus 

adult to emerge in the laboratory, under normal conditions, was 

on 20th February 1974. On 30th April 1974 the first adult 

emerged from A. A total of 12 adults emerged up until lOth 

May 1974, when the container was returned to the normal breeding 

room. No adults emerged from B, the control. On lOth 

October the broods in A and B were opened. E~ght third instar, 

overwintering larvae were found in A and 18 in B. Increasing 

the temperature, therefore, made larvae of container A pupate 

and finally emerge as adults 70 days after normal laboratory 

emergences had ceased. The differences in seasonal emergence 

periods between species are also controlled by temperature. 

As in for tui t us~ if temperatures are raised after emergences of 

the ot he r speci es have stopped at the end of summer, beetles will 

again begin to emerge. This was done with rubrus and 

calc aratus and adu lts eme rged t hroughout the winter months 

(May to August). 
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Each species seems to have a critical temperature below 

which the mature third instar larvae will not pupate. This 

is indicated by the results in figure 108, in that those 

species which begin emerging earlier in the season e.g. 

mirabi'lis stop emerging later than the other species. Consider-

ing that the emergence of the adults takes place about two 

weeks after pupation, the period of pupation for each species 

(fig. 108) . is seen to begin and end roughly at the same 

temperature on either side of the maximum summer temperatures, 

at the end of De cember . Further emergence records would 

probably show up this trend more positively. As a result of 

this control by t emperatures, these periods of emergence can 

be very variable in the field for any one season. The 

different emergence peaks at the beginning of summer may be 

considerably condensed. If there is a prolonged dry period 

the emergence patterns will also be affected since many of 

the adults would then not be able to escape from their brood 

balls when ready to do so. This frequently happens in summer 

rainfall areas when the spring or summer rains are late after 

a dry winter. When the l ate rains do come, the species will 

all begin emerging together. 

Considering the different number of days required for 

immature development (table 12) and the s easonal period over 

which adults emerge in each species (fig. · 108), it is 

evident that each species wil l have different numbers of 

adult generations within one season the numbers of generations 

recorded in the laboratory for each of the eight Mkuzi species, 

a re contained in table 14. 
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Table 14: Number of gene r at ions of breeding females for the 
eigh t Mkuzi Sisyphus species , as obtained from 
l abo ratory data . 

Species Number of generations 

sordidus 1 + l incompl ete 
seminuZum 4 
mirabiZis 3 

fortuitus 1 + l incomplete 
spinipes 3 + l inco mp lete 

infusaatus 3 

rubrus 3 + 1 incomplete 
aaZaaratus 3 + 1 incomplete 

Incomplete generations shown in table 14 are those in 

which the nu mbe rs of emerging adults were not greater t han 

those of the previous gene r a tion. The second generation was 

co mp le te in mos t specie s. Some of the eggs laid by this 

genera t ion of adults and most of the eggs laid by the third 

ge neration (in spinipes ~ rubrus and aaZaaratus) did not develop 

into adults until th e ne xt season. 

6.2.2 The Reproductive Biology and Lon gevity of the Adult Female 

Table 14 shows that sordidus has only on e comp l ete and 

one in comp l ete generation pe r season although the recorded mean 

duration of the imm a t ur e s tages is 66,2 days and the period of 

adult emergence is about 250 days. This reduction in generations 

is a res ult ·of t he biology of the adults . and not the l arvae , 

as in fortuitus. Eggs of almost a ll the first generation of 

sordidus produce adults within the same season. Al l fema l es 

emerging after mid December, however , as in the subgenus Sisyphus 

(except seminuZum) , feed only occasionally and do not reproduce . 
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They spend much of their time in the soil until the 

following spring when they mate and begin l aying eggs. 

Therefore this species is only able to produce a partial 

second generation of breeding adults in one season, i.e. 

those which emerge before · mid-December. 

The number of individuals in a population can be built 

up during one season by having several generations of breeding 

adults during that season. From table 14 it would seem that 

fortuitus and sordidus (only one complete generation) do not 

have this potential to build up as large populations as the 

other six species. The reproductive biology and longevity 

of the females, however, can also be responsible for accelerating 

population growth. The laboratory data, obtained between 

January 1971 and October 1974, from individual pairs, on 

reproductive potential, rate of egg production and female 

longevity are recorded in table 15. The number of eggs laid 

and the longevity of the females emerging in summer (from 

September to January) and therefore, breeding mostly over the 

warmer months, are recorded separately from those emerging later 

in the summer or autumn (February to May). The rates of egg 

_production (eggs/female/day) were ca l culated from the means for 

each month, obtained from four to 19 females, each breeding 

over 18-31 days of the month. The summer rate was calculated 

from the means for October to March and the winter rate was 

for April to August. The longe vity of the males of each species 

was very similar to that of the females, e.g. of 18 rub rus 

"summer" fe males , the mean l ongevity was 116 ,8 days and the mean 

for the corresponding 18 males was 112, 3 days. The variations 
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in the longevity of the males have not, therefore, been 

included in table 15. The differences were found to be 

unimportant as regards competition. 
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Table 15: +No filial life histories of sordidus were completed by the time of writing, so ranges 
of eggs l aid per female were calculated from reproductive rate and estimated 

longevity of 16 field collected and filial females. There are no "winter" sordidus 

females, which emerge at the end of summer and breed mostly during winter. 
++"Summer" females of so1~didus were those which emerged during the season, before 

mid-December and began breeding within a few weeks. These may die at the end 
of the season (after+ 200 days) or live to overwinter and breed again in the 
ne xt season (living up to 500 days). 
+++"Winter" females of sordi dus were those which emerged after mid-December and only 
bred after overwintering. These may die during their first breeding season 
(after ± 300 days) or may overwinter again and then breed into a second season 
(living up to± 700 days). 
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Table 15: The number of eggs per female, rate of egg production and f emale longevity of the 

eight Mkuzi species as recorded in the laboratory, during summer and winter . 

Total number of eggs/female Mean rate of Longevity of females (days ) 

~~ ~~ 
egg production 

~¥ ~~ Species ~ ~summer" "Winter" ~all s/~/day) "Summer" "~.Ji nter" 

Mean Range No Mean Range No In In Mean Range No Mean Range No 
~~ ~~ summer winter ~~ ~~ 

sor•didus - 1 0- 20+ - - - - 0,053 0 - 2:200-500+ - - + 300-700+ -
' -

se"rinu'Lum 26,0 10-37 19 17,5 17-18 2 0,38 0,26 125,2 109-159 12 186 .o I - 2 

mirabilis 46,8 21-64 23 46,2 39-57 7 0,48 0 '21 144,1 60-200 23 214,6 120-265 7 
for tuitus 54,5 29-91 16 57,5 46 -69 3 0,53 0,23 153,5 92-220 16 201 ,0 90-268 3 
spinipes 43,7 17-56 18 34,5 10-60 11 0,63 0,25 104,2 78-137 18 153,2 190-202 11 
infusaatus 56,4 16-81 11 36 ,2 16-49 6 0,83 0,37 114,1 45-174 11 127,3 61-1 87 6 
r•ubrus 36 ,4 15-55 18 24,8 30-34 5 0,51 0 '19 116,8 50-173 18 148,6 84-183 5 

I calcar•atus 41 ,2 18-60 20 25,5 25-26 2 0, 39 0,13 133,6 107-183 11 221 ,0 196-246 2 
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The ranges in the numbers of eggs laid and the longevity 

of the females, which are interdependent, are large. Very 

large numbers of females would be needed therefore, to produce 

accurate data. These data, recorded in table 15, are presented 

as indications of the possible biological characters which 

contribute to the ecological isolation of the species. The 

ranges and especially means, given in table 15, indicate that 

the eight species produce different. total numbers of eggs, 

produce these at different rates and live for a different 

number of days. The numbers of 11 Winter 11 females observed 

were mostly too small to make any definite comparisons with 

11 Summer 11 females but the winter females do seem to live longer 

and in six of the species the total number of eggs produced is 

decreased in the 11 Winter 11 females. The rates of egg production 

are decreased in winter as could be expected. s . ca Zcaratus 

shows the biggest reduction in breeding rate in winter (by 67 %) 

and semin uZum the smallest (31 ,9 %). This could be expe cted 

since caZ c aratus tends to occur in higher numbers in drier, 

hotter areas (e.g. Messina, N. Tvl.) and prefers dung pads in 

the sun while se mi n u Zu m is not found in as dry or as hot areas 

in Messina and it colonizes, almost exclusively, dung in the 

shade. The other six species show very similar reductions in 

rate, during winter, i.e. from 56 % to 63% . 

It can be seen from table 15, that so r d i dus , although 

has only one complete adult generation a year, the population 

growth can be just as great as in the Ne os is y p h u s species and 

s e minulum because it can live for lo nge r than these s pecies 

(200 to 700 days compared to 45 to 268 days) . 
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The major population growth of so~didus, however, would be 

from season to season and not within one season, since the 

generations would accumulate mostly over successive seasons. 

In each field population of so~didus~ from mid-December, there 

are actually six generations of adults present which fall into 

four distinct population groups: 

(a) Adults which emerged as the first and second generation 

of the previous season, bred prior to overwintering and in the 

pres ent season are breeding for the second time. 

(b) Adults which eme rged after mid-December of the previous 

season as the second generation of that season but did not breed 

before overwintering and are breeding during the present season 

for the first time. 

(c) Adults which emerged as the first or second generation, 

before mid-December of the present season and are breeding. 

(d) Adults which emerged after mid-December of the present 

season and are not breeding. 

Of these generations only one complete generation and one in

complete generation have emerged and bred within the same 

season (group c) but early in the season (September) the 

population groups a and b, which after overwintering, will 

begin breeding and so boost the population of newly emerged 

beetles. 

S . fo~tuitus~ as opposed to s o ~didus, breeds at a 

relatively ~igh rate (0,53 eggs/~/day compared to 0,053 of 

so~di dus) and fo~ tuitus l ived longer than the other Neosisyph u s 

species. Therefore, although , fo~ tui tu s has only one 

complete senerati on a year~ during the summer a large 11 bank 11 

of eggs are laid, most of which will only emerge as adults at 
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the beginn i ng of summer. This gives rise to a large initial 

population of the species in November, when the other Reo

sisyphus spe c i es have not yet been able to build up their 

numb ers through a second generation. 

From tables 14 and 15 it can be seen that each species 

has one or more biological characteristic which would rapidly 

increase the population (e.g. several generations or high 

breeding rate) but each species also has at least one biological 

characteristic which could be considered as inhibiting rapid 

population growth (e.g. few generations or slow breeding rate). 

Table 16 summarizes these different characteristics and gives 

the month of the seasonal population peak which would develop 

from these interacting characters, if conditions remained 

favourable and fairly constant within the season. 

The population monitoring traps operating from February 

1973 to April 1974, in Mkuzi, described under material and 

methods (section 4), only caught four of the eight Sisyphus 

species in numbers large enough to evaluate relative seasonal 

population fluctuations. Not more than 18, usually none at 

all, of the other species were caught during any one month. 

The four species caught in sufficient numbers were sordidus) 

seminulum) mirabilis and aalcaratus. The total number of 

beetles in the fortnightly summer catches often differed greatly 

due to the weather conditions prevailing at the time of 

trapping. For January and March therefore, no reliable 

records exist. For the comparison of species caught in 

the other months, percentages have been used for the individual 

species since the absolute numbers are not reliable. Table 

17 shows the results of this field trapping. 
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Table 16: 

X denotes characteristic present for that species . 

f:+ = start to emerge in August; others in September . 

ff:+ = mean rate over 0,8; - = rate under 0,4 eggs/~/day . 

iff:+ 

ffff:+ 

= 4 full generations per season; others = 3 . 

= mea n adu l t life over 130 days; others under 120. 
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Table 16: Biological characteristics ten ding to inc rease or inhibit population numbers and 
th e r esu ltant seasonal populati on peaks of the eight Sis yphus spec ies in 
Mkuzi. 

Positive Characteristics Negative Characteristi cs ~1onth 

·- of Become High Several Long Become Slow Few Short 
Speci es active breeding generations adult acti ve breeding genera- adult poten-

early in rate per season 1 ife in 1 ate in rate 0ess tions 1 ife tial 
season (0,3-0,9 (3-4) summer season than 0,9 per sea- (in s urn·-
(Aug/ Sep) eggs/~/ day) (over 200 (Oct) eggs/~/ day) son (less mer 10!5- popu-

1 at ion 
f ff iff days) than 2 151I1Fs) peak full) 

sordidus X+ X X X Oct 
seminulum X X - X + X Apr 

mirabilis X + X X X + Feb 

fortui-tus X X X X + Nov 

spinives X X X X March 

infuscatus X X + X X March 
rubrus ·x X X X March 
calcaratus X + X - X X + ~1arch 
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Table 17: Field populations of four Sisyphus species in 
Mkuzi as found in traps set twice monthly from 
May 197 3 to April 19 74 . Th e type of dung bait 
used each month is given. 

Species % of total number caught 

May-Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March April 

sordidus 0 61 ,0 47,8 25 , 3 - 39,1 - 10,9 
seminulum 0 15,5 25,8 38,7 - 39,8 - 75,9 

mirabiUs 0 19,2 18,0 15,5 - 18,4 - I 3,7 
calcaratus 0 4,3 8,1 20,5 - 2,7 - 9,6 

Total catch 
for month 0 727 161 380 - 550 - 294 

Type of Horse 
dung used Horse Horse Horse Cattle Horse Horse Horse and 

cattle 

S . s ordidus and seminulum show population peaks (in 

October and April) relative to the other species, which agree 

with the predicted peaks in table 16, derived from laboratory 

data. The records in table 17 for mirabilis ~ show no clear 

population peak but the relative numbers of individuals were 

similar from October to February, then they had decreased by 

April. This suggests that a population peak existed between 

October and February. For calcaratus a population peak is 

shown in December which contradi cts the laboratory data, 

suggesting a peak in March. However, the December captures 

were made using cattle dung as bait, while those in October, 

November and February, when considerably fe we r calcaratus were 

collected (2,7-8,1 % as opposed to 20,5 %), were from horse dung. 

In April half horse and half cattl e dun g was used and 9,6% of 

th e four Sisyphus species caught were caZca r atus . S. sordidus ~ 

which has previously shown a preference for horse du ng , was 
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caught in relatively lower numbers in December when cattle 

dung was used, than in November or February when horse dung 

was used. The different percentages of calcaratus could, 

therefore, be influenced by dung preference and not really 

represent the relative population of calcaratus present at 

the time. 

No dung beet l es were caught during the 1973 winter (May

August) which was exceptionally dry as was the previous summer. 

The 1973/74 summer rains only came at the end of September and 

so no beetle s were caught until October. No evidence of the 

possible differences in the field appearances of Sisyphus 

species at the beginning of the season could, therefore, be 

recorded. 

These field data recorded in table 17 suggest that the 

laboratory data collected on the biology of these four species 

and probably on the other Sisyphus species, are reliable as an 

indication of activity in the field. The same conclusion can 

be reached for the laboratory and field observation on the 

behaviour of the species. These laboratory data, therefore, 

can be used in considering the suitability of the species for 

transfer to Australia. 

One major difference, however, between the laboratory 

and field data has been complete disappearance of the 

Neosisyphus species and seminulum in Mkuzi during winter. 

This was first observed during the 1973 winter which was 

preceeded by an exceptionally dry summer and this drought was 

thought to be the explanation. The 1973/74 summer and the 

1974 winter, however, were con side rably wetter but no Sisyphus 
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were seen in Mkuzi in July and Augu s t. It was suspected 

that the species had a shorter adult life in the field. 

However, when examining t he fore tibia of aalaaratus and 

sordidus collected in traps set in Mkuzi (for G.D. Tribe) 

on 16th September 1974, it was found that two of the 11 

aaZaaratus caught had very worn dentition on the fore tibia. 

This wearing is a sign of old age in the adults. At the 

beginning of September traps were set in the same area and 

no S isyphus were caught . The wearin g of the tibia to the 

extent observed could not have taken place within the two weeks 

betwee n trapping. The only other explanation and one which 

would also explain the winter disappearance of the Neosisyphus 

species in the field in winter, seems to be that under certain 

unfavourable conditions, these specie s will also stop breeding 

and overwinter as adults, as do the species of the subgenus 

Sisyphus . This suggests that the adults of Neosisyphus~ in 

addition to the lar vae , are not as susceptible to changing 

environmental conditions as initially accepted but are able to 

adapt behaviou r ally and biologically to adverse periods in the 

field and survive these to reproduce when condit ions are more 

favourabl e. 
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7 NATURAL ENEMIES AND COMPETITION 
FROM OT HER GE NERA 

In a study of insects intended for a biological control 

programme besides investigating biology and distribution, it 

is also ne cessary to look at natural enemies. Very little 

work has been done in this respect for dung beetles and no data 

are known to exist for any of the Sis yph us species . During 

the present study only superficial and preliminary obser vations 

on the natural enemies of dung beetles were made. These will 

be briefly discussed, together with a few other cases recorded 

by various workers . Some data on the field and laboratory 

activity of other dung beetle genera have been collected and 

this serves to outline the extent of their competition with 

Sis yphus . 

7.1 NATURAL ENEMIES 

Since most of the Si syphus species spend a l arge amount 

of their time on or just under the dung or soil surface and 

either lay eggs in bal l s on the soil surface, or buried a 

few inches in the soil, they are vulnerable to parasites and 

predators. 

Several times in the field endocoprid larvae, have been 

found to be parasitised by a species of Bomb yl i us (Diptera : 

Bombylidae) and in one case by a species of the superfamily 

Chalcidoide a ( Hymenoptera) (A.L.V . Davis, pers. comm.). 

Many mites are found on th e adults and de ad or dying 

eggs, larvae and pupae of all dung beetle genera . It has 

not been e s tablished whether the mites are only attacking 

dying individuals or are primarily responsible for their 

deaths. 
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Various birds e.g. crowned guinea fowls and mammals e.g. 

baboon, have be en implacated as predators of dung beetles 

{G.D . Tribe, pers. comm.). In southern Africa, however, there 

is no known proven case of a vert ebrate preying selectively 

or heavily on dung beetles. 

Two invertebrate predators of dung beetles are known. 

Species of Histeridae {Coleoptera) living in dung have been 

seen to attack and ki ll the adult dung beet l es {G . F. Bornemissza, 

pers. comm.). In Mkuzi severa l individuals of an asilid 

species {Diptera) were observed waiting on the vegetation near 

du ng pads and then catching smal l Onthophagus individuals on the 

wing, as they were about to land on the dung pads. The asilids 

returned to the vegetation with their prey, sucked out their 

body contents, discarded the empty 11 She l l 11 and prepared for 

another attack. Several times they tried to catch individuals 

of caZcaratus but did not suceed as the beetles were probab l y 

too large . The asilids cou l d have caught individuals of the 

sma l ler species, seminuZum~ but the asi1ids were only observed 

to 11 hun t '.' at pad~ i n the sun , w h i 1 e semi n u Z um f 1 i e s a 1 most 

exclusively to pads in the shade. 

Fungus is often found growing on dead adults, eggs , larvae 

and pupae. Whether this is primary or secondary is not known. 

I t has been shown, however, that there are diseases attacki ng at 

l east the egg stage of dung beetles . The trachea of the ful l y 

formed embryo in the egg have been observed to blacken. These 

embryos failed to hatch and died within the egg. This could 

be the result of a disease attacking the embryonic larva itself, 

or through an inability of the larva to hatch, caused by a 
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c h a n g e i n t h e ch o r i o n d u e to d i s e a s e . 

These examples show a wide range of pos s ible natural 

enemies of the genus Sisyphus . 

7.2 CO MPETITION FRO M THE GENERA 

The paracoprid genera, e.g . Onitis Fabri c ius, Copri s 

MUller, HeZ i ccopris Hope , Onthophagus Latreille and Euon i ticeZZus 

Janssens tend to bury the dung, working from underneath the pad 

and therefore are less inclined to disrupt the ball making 

activities of the Si s y phus species when they are together in 

the same pad, than other telecoprid genera e . g. Pac hy Zomera 

Korby, Kheper Janssens, S car abaeus L, Gymnop Zeurus I 11 i ge r, 

AZZogy mnopZeurus Janssens and Gar reta Janssens. Several 

indi vi duals of HeZ i ocopris neptunus Boheman, however, have 

each been observed in the Umfolozi Game Reserve, Zululand to 

11 demolish 11 overnight, a litre dung pad which was colonized by 

Sisyphu s species during the previous day . These HeZi ocopri s 

could carry Sis y phus indivi duals away with them in the dung and 

these Sisyphus could ultimately die in the HeZi ocopr i s burrow. 

The para- and telecoprid species, however, also tend to colonize 

certain dung pads selectively and tend to avoid those colonized 

by Sisyphus. In addition the differen ces in behaviour and 

biology betwee n species of other genera and Sisyphus species 

are far greater than those f ound to exist between the Sisyphus 

species themselves. A few species of Scar abaeus and Kheper~ 

for e xample, are ni ght or crepus cular fliers (G.D. Tribe, pers. 

comm.) as are s e ver al species of Onitis ~ He Ziocopris ~ Copris 

and Onthophagus . Som e s pec i es of these gen e r a also show a 

strong prefe re nce for on e dun g t ype , e.g. hors e or sh e ep. 
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Other telecoprid genera observed are similar to the subgenus 

Sisyphus in that they make and roll their balls away almost 

immediately on reaching the dung and so spend most of their 

adult lives away from the food source. Therefore, the ball 

rolling activity of other· telecoprid day fliers which could 

cause the most disruption of Sisyphus breeding activity, 

takes place during the warmer parts of the day when the 

Neosisyphus species have finished their early morning ba ll 

making activity and not yet started any l ate afternoon or 

evening activity . A tota l of 195 AZZogymnopleurus thalassinus 

were observed, for examp l e flying to dung and making balls 

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Mkuzi, over three days in 

December. Few in dividuals (17) were seen flying outside 

this period . 

The seasonal activity periods of some of the other 

telecoprid species also differ from those of the Sisyphus 

species. In Mkuzi, at the experimental site, seven other 

telecoprid species were found, be l onging to six different 

genera. Their relative seasonal activ i ty as obtained from 

the Mkuzi traps is recorded in table 18. 
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Table 18: Seasonal field activity periods of seven telecoprid 
species, other than Sisyphus~ in Mkuzi from May 
1973 to April 1974, as obtained from traps set twice · 
monthly. 

Genus and species Period of Activity No individuals 
caught 

Kheper nigroaeneus Early October to April 150 
(Boheman) 
Kheper Lamarcki November to April 23 
(W Leary) 
Pachylomera femoralis late October to Apri l 9 
(Kirby) 
Scarabaeus zambesianus October to Apri 1 1+ 
Peringuey 
Allogymnopleurus thalassinus la te October to February 527 
( Kl ug) 
Gymnop"leurus sp. 1 ate October to December 20 
Garreta nitens late October to December 91 
(Olivier) 

+This specimen was caught in Apri l but many were co ll ected by G.D. Tribe 
and I.D. Temby i n October 1973. Thi s Scarabaeus is a crepuscul ar flier 
(G.D. Tribe, pers. comm.) so did not come to traps already colonized by 
Sisyphus and other day fliers. 

Th ese te l ecoprid spec ies seem to have on l y one complete 

adult generation per season. As in the species of the sub-

gen us Sisyphus the adults stop breeding in April and overwinter. 

A . thalassinus and G. nitens were bred in · the 1 aboratory and 

these females (over 100 of each species) showed the same 

activity period as they did fnthe field (table 18) . By the 

end of February all the females of these two species had 

stopped producing eggs. This was observed over two seasons 

(1970/1971 and 1973/1974) . The adults emerging in December, 

from eggs originally laid in the same season did not breed but 

overw intered and became active during the next summer. 
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Therefore, while all the Sisyphus species investigated 

seem to utilize the same dung types, are all day fliers and 

are active together at least in the last two-thirds of the 

season, some species of other genera have definite dung 

preferences, have diurnal acti~ity periods varying over 24 

hours and may only be active over half of the summer season. 

A more detailed investigation into these other genera, 

especially telecoprid genera, would probably show several more 

differences. Even from this very preliminary investigation, 

therefore, it seems that other genera pose less of a threat 

of competition to the Sisyphus species than the Sisyphus species 

do to each other . 
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8 SUMMARY TABLES 

MORPHOLOGY 

DISTRIBUTION AND SEASONAL OCCURRENCE 

ADULT BEHAVIOUR 

BIOLOGY OF IMMATURE AND ADULT STAGES 

SUITABILITY OF SPECIES FOR AUSTRALIA 

Data in brackets is e i ther estimated or calculated from 

in comp l ete data, unless otherwise indicated. 

N/A = not applicab le 

= no, or insufficient , data available. 



TABLE 8. 1 : MORPHOLOGY 

CHARACTERS OF SPECIES SPECIFIC CHARACTERS WITHIN 

I GRO:JPS GROUPS 

! llfURJCATUS 
'-·-------i 

: FASC!CULATUS I 
l AL J'.EATUS 

1

!
1 

I j 

f IMPRESS/PENNISI 

r SEMINULUM 1 

HA!R ON ELY:RA IN 

Tl'FTS 

HAS PRONOTAL PROJECTION; BODY 
LENGTH ~lQQE THAN 8~1M: 

TUFTS PRESENT 0~ PRONOTUH 

Bc:Y LENGTH LESS THAN 6MM. 

SHA~£ OF HIND TIBIAL PROJECTION (FIGS 14 : 15) 

FR:~T OF CL YPE~S 
CLEFT; HAiRS 0~ 
?rG::JIU~: R:,:;LJ0:·1 

HEAD SHAPE (FIG. 18) 

liE,;~ ~tiAPE (FI::. 23) 

HEAD SHAPE {FIG. 24) 
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BODY LENGTH IN 
MM. (MEANS 
Gl VEN fl RST, 
RANGES IN 
BRACKETS; 
THEN NUt·1BERS OF 
INDIVI~UALS 
MEASURED) 

d :10,5(8,9-11 ,5)20 
Q :10 ,4 (8 , 5- 11 ,3\32 

d :8,0(6,5-8,8)4 
Q :8,0{7 ,5-8 , 3j7 

d :4 ,9(-)2 
Q :4 4(3,5-5 1)7 

d :9 , 217 ,5-11 ,2)71 
Q :8,6 6,7-10,2)161 

d& Q :3 ,8(3,0-4,4)84 

dt. Q :6,9(6,0-8,1 )13 

<!~ 0 :4 ,5(3,6-5,6)34 

SEXUAL DIFFERENCES (MOST PROMINANT FIG. HU~3£RS 

CHARACTER OF MALE, WHICH DIFFERS FROM COLOUR RANGES OF 

FEMALE) AEDrAGUS 

HAS PROJECTION ON VENTRAL RIDGE , ENTIRELY BLACK 54 HIND FEMUR 
HAS "BRUSH" OF HAI RS ON VENTRAl ENTIRELY BLACK 55 OF HlllO TIBIA 
RAS "TUBERClES" OlfVENiRAl RIDGE ENTIRELY SlACK 56 OF HIND TIBIA 
HAS ANGULAR PROJECTION ON VENTRAl E~TIRELY OARK BROWN 57 RIDGE OF HIND FEMUR TO BLACK 

NO VISIBLE EXTERNAL DIFFERENCE REO-BRO~itl TO DARK BROWN 58 lEGS AND ELYTRA liGHTER 
HAS "TUBERCLES" ON VENTRAL RIDGE ENTIRELY BLACK 59 OF HI ND TIBIA 
HAS "TUBERCLES" ON VENTRAl. RIDGE 
OF HIND TIBIA ENTJR(L Y BLACK 60 

HAS "TUBERClES" ON VENTRAL RIDGE 

~-SPECI ES X I 
1---------il 
: SPECI ES Y j 
r-----------~-------------+------------------------~-------------+------------------------~----~~~-=~-------------4--~~--~ 
:___ c_o_s_TA __ T_us __ __,! 
I SORDIDUS 
i----·i CAFFER 

! ?GORY/ 
I 

[_TIBIA US-

; MIRABILIS 

FR~NT OF CLYPEUS 
SR~AO FLAT ; HAIRS 
OS PYG!OI~M !N 
"H!:'E~T"-SHA?EO 
PA;T(RN 

PRJ~£CTIC~ ON DORSAL 
S~<F~c£ OF MJ~OLE 
T!SiA 

NO ABDOMINAL HAIR TUFTS 

SIDES HEAD ROUNDED (FlG. 19) 

Vl!d K.>.L I'A! K ~~1\t I~ _I'K~~t~ I 
A.'lO HAl RS OF REO-BROI<N COLOUR 

VENTRAL HAiR POCKETS PRESENT 
A::O H.~l RS OF YELLO~ 

"BOILS"O:i PYGIDI UM PRESENT 

NO 'BOlLS" ON PYGIOIUM 

d & 0 :5 , 6(5 , 1-6 ,2)18 

d& Q:6,4(5 ,5-7,3)76 

d& 0:7 , 2(6 ,1- 7 ,8)45 

dt. o :5,9(4,9-7 , 9)136 

d :9,7(9, 3&10,0)2 
Q :8,8(-J 2 

d :9,9(8 ,3-11,1)31 

USUALL\' ENTIRELY BLACK; ELYTRA 61 OF HIND TIBIA MAY BE RED-SRCWN IN COLOUR 
HAS "TUBERCLES" ON VENTRAL RIDGE ENTIRELY BLACK 62 OF HIND TIBIA 
HAS "TUBERCLES" ON VENTRAl. RIDGE ENT:RELY BLACK 63 OF HIND TIBIA 
HAS "TUBERCLES" ON VENTRAL RIDGE ENTIRELY BLACK €5 OF HIND TIBIA 
HAS PROI-IINANT SPINE ON VENTRAL LIGHT BROWN TO DARK BROWN 66 RIDGE, HHID Fn1UR 
HAS PROM!NANT SPINE ON VENTRAL ENTIRELY BLACK 67 

0 :9 7(8 4-10 6i26 RIDGE, HIND FEMUR 
d TROCHANTER IS EXTENDED TO FORH DARK BR011:1; ELYTRA OF A LIGHTER 

;---------~--------L--------------+-~~~~~~~-4~~~~~~~-----------4----------------------------~----------~ 
; KUEHN! i S~~r£ OE' H!ND FEMORAL PROJECTION (FIGS 52 ; 53) : 10,8(9 ,6-11,9)3 

Q :12 , 3(11 5-13 0}3 A SPUR REO- BROri~ COLOUR 68 

d :11,3(-Jl TROCH~~TER IS EXTENDED TO FORM DEEP RED- TO ORANGE BRa.N; 
69 9 :11,2(-)1 A SPUR EL YTRA LIGHTER THAN PRO~\OTt;:". 

d : 10 , 5(9,0-11,5)33 TROCHANTER IS EXTENDED TO FORM ENTIRELY DARr. BROWN 70 Q :10 ,0(9,0-11 ,Si26 A SPUR 
d :8 ,6(6,5-10,0)175 HAS PRONINENT SPINE 011 VENTRAL 
Q :8,6 (6 .5-9.]) 103 RIDGE, HIND FEMUR USUALLY ENTIRELY BROWN TO DARK BRO~ 72 

d :8 ,1 (6 ,7-9 ,0)38 HAS PROI·:INANT SPINE ON VENTRAL BROW!: TO YELLOW- OR ORA.'IGE BRO~'N; 
Q :8,2(6 ,8- 9 ,1)39 RIDGE , HIND FEMUR LEGS L:GHTER DORSALLY 73 
(j 

t~l~ :t~:~m3 TROCHANTER IS EXTENDED TO FORM BROWN TO LIGHT YELLOW- OR O~~GE Q A SPUR BROIItl; LEGS ALWAYS LIGHTER 74 
0 :~,~!/ , l-IU , l/1~ TROCHANTER IS EXTENDED TO FORM BROWN TO LIGHT YELLOW- OR ORANGE Q :9 ,1(7 ,8- 10,0)42 

; ''Qlj~~RICOLLIS I 
;-FOR TUfT US I MALE NO H !NO FEMORAL SPINE; 
· I l't~ TRAL SURFACE OF POSTERIOR CL YPEAL SPINES ROON OED 
>--' SPINIPES ~~ POSTERIOP CLYPEAL SPINES 
. . ~!OCLE TIBIA ANO PO I S~ED 

1:0 SP I SE VE.~T RALLY ON 1-:JODLE 
';_INFUSCATUS ! m"R TIB!A 

! RUBRUS I SHAPE ur MIDDLt rcHURAL ~PIN~; 
1 AEOEAGUS (FIG. 74) 

S!OES ELYTRA "CUT AWAY" 
rR~ECT!ONS ONLY ON 

A SPUR BROliN; LEGS ALWAYS LIGHTER 75 
d :9,5(8,5-10 ,0)13 HAS PROMINANT SPINE ON VENTRAL DARK BROWN TO BLACK HAS A SILKY 

[-MACR ORUBRUS l ~~~~~G~~ '(~~~~t7;ruKAL ~~JNt; 
1-------------r, ----------------t-I£Ccp~IC~R~~~~l~AIL<s~uTT.U~RErYINNvY~-S~H~APD<E~O-----t~~O<Iclc-.nr~,-i-~~~----------------------4-----~~~~~~~~~~------+---~~--~ 
~ BARBA ROSSA I NO PROJECTIONS DEPRESS!O~; Q :8,9(7,9-9 , 8)20 RIDGE, HIND FEMUR SHEEN; EL YTRA I'.A Y BE Ll GHTEP. 76 

! SPEC! ES A O(l~>ALL Y DR VEN- SP.AP£ OF HALE HlNO FEMORAL d' : 10,9(-) 1 HAS PROMINANT SPINE ON VENTRAL BLACK 77 

f 
CALCARA T US 

- ~NFRATER I 

RIDGE, niNO FEMUR 
d :7,1(5,9-8,0)45 HAS PRmiWANT SPINE ON VENTRAL USUALLY ENTIRELY BLACK, HAS A 

iRA~LY ON MIDDLE S~!NE (F!G. ~ 7) 
SO\l-EREC'TT_..H;;A;-iiR;cS-;I;;;NIM;;In;OOn,L7Eioi<Fc-----t-;;-:-,TCO:Oii\'i::;o--i-_:.:~:.!...:~~~~--------------+-----------------------------+---------~ 

T:B;A OR FEMUR ELYTRA 

EPI CQANI AL SUTURE IN V-SHAPED 
OEPR[$S!ON. 

Q 

d 
Q 

:€ , R(5 , 7-7,S)27 

:7,8(6,4-9,1)20 . 
:7 ,3(6,3-7,9)20 -

RIDGE, HIND FH1UR SLIGHT SILKY SHEEN 78 

HAS PROmNANT SPINE ON VENTRAL USUALLY ENTIRELY BLACK , HAS A 
RIDGE, HIND FEMUR SILKY SHEEN 79 
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TABLE 8.2 : DISTRIBUTION AND SEASONAL OCCURRENCE IN SOUTHE~~ AFRICA I 
I 
i 

c( VI AVERAGE ANNUAL AL TITUO£ OVER TUIPERATUREX 
"- ..... 0 RAINFALL OVER MAJORITY OF HOT=t 340C-1 00C SEASO~l.L 

~~ 
u "" z: ..J 0 RANGE OF VEGETAT ION ex c( VI c( c( DlSTRlB:JT!ON M£01 ~~~=± zgoc-soc 
~ ..... z: 0 ..J ,_ 5 ~IAJOR ITY OF 

~ 0 "" z: 3 VI DISTRIBUTION. HIGH=O\"~R 140M CCLO=± 2SOC-QOC OCCURRE:i~£ 
"- "- ..... :5 c( ..... c( 0 

h 
c( TYPES u "- u ,_ "- ..... < ..J Bi 

,_ .... .... 0 :5 H!GH=OVER 750MM MEOlUM=1000- 1400M {X BASED ON AVERAGE 
SPECIES u "' u ..... c( 0:3: > ··V'> :c u 

z z: c( Ill :0: 0 l-ex ..... 0 

~i 
z: <!) vi ~lEO IU1~=500- 750MM LCW=BELOII 100 DAILY MAX. ~~0 AVER- AS FRO~ 

"" ..J "" ~ z: < ..... ~ 
0 ,_ a: - i2 ;t ..J 

~ 
< ""' ex ""'0:: ex .... ..... """' ""' w w :r: ~ LOW=BELOW SOOMM METERS AGE OA I L Y HI N . FOR ::: ;::. :c w w .... .... > .... .... > =>< ::: ::c "" ""' "" c- ,_ ..... ••0 < "' ..... > > ..... .... ,_ ..... ,_ ..... THE HOTTEST AND F:ELD ~.:,- 3 I ,- "' z: "" "" VI VIO:: VI ,_ .... ,_ 1- "-< .... c( ex z: z VI z z: ..... ::::> w 0 c c( u.o ..... c( "' w :>: ~il: 3: ii: 

0 w w < .... w COL !lEST !~O~ITHS RESP.) I ::;:: VI u z: :;:: w OIXl 0 z: ,.... 
"' ""' "' "' z: "' z u u w u u 

MURICATUS + + + HlGH LO .... - HiGH ~IE OWI-I GRASSLf-'iDS OCi-1--'.!:_::-; ! 
I 

FASCICULA TUS + + ~lEO ! U~I LCii HOT IWODLk:iD-FOREST OCT-FoB 

ALVEATUS + + + + + + MEDIUM- HIGH LC\.'-HIGH COLO-HOT GRASSLA:-iOS JA.'I-m; ! 
I 

IMPRESS/PENN IS + + + . + + + L0/1-MEO!UH LOW-MEO!UM HEOIV~-HOT /IOCOLA:lO- FOREST SO\'-f£3 I 
! 

SEMINULUM + + + + + + + + + + + LOW-f!EOIUM LO',H'ED IU~ HOT 1-:000LMIO- FOREST AUG-J!.'L v I 
I 

I· SPECIES X + t·IEDIUII LO\i HOT 1-:COD~t.~ID - i 
I 

SPECI ES Y 
I 

' + + 
~IEO!U~I-HlGH LIT"' HOT WOODLAND I -

COSTATUS + + + MEOIUH-H!GH HEOlU~-H!GH COLD-MEO l UM JA.'I-~tr.:i' ! 
GRASSLA:OO I 

I :::us + + MEOIU~!-H!GH HOT -MEO!UM TREELESS SCRUB OR 
I 

+ + + + LOW ocr-;~~ ~L I :.IOCJLA:m 

+ + + + + + HEO IU~I-HIGH ME:li t;M-HIGH COL0-1-:EOIUM GRASSLA:iO DEC-I' FC~ 

-
?GORY! + + + + + + + + + + + + + LOW-HIGH fiEClUM- L:)\1 MEDIUM-HOT TREELESS SCRUB OR 

GRft.SSLA:IO - WOODLA:IO ~OV-1'./.Y 

l TIBIA US + HIGH LOll HOT SHRt:S!WQOilLAND - i 
I 

MIRABIUS l I + MEO IU~I-HIGH LOW HOT \IOOOLt..'IO-FOREST AUG-t'.AY 
I 

!KUEHNJ + + HIGH LOll-HIGH MED IUM-COLD GRASSLANDS J~•:-llr~::H 

r 
l3UADRICOLUS + + LOW LOI.: COLD SCRUB OR GRASSLANDS ocr-~~~:..: 

j FORTUITUS + + t + + + + + + + + LO'..I-HIGH LOW-HIGH COLO-HOT TREELESS SCR"6 OR I i GRASSL,;:;:;s -1-:-:!C~LAIID OCT -~J.Y 

!· SPIN/PES + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + MEDIUM-HIGH L0/1- HEC!:JM COLO-HOT TilE£LESS SC?.•;B OR ' 
GRASSL i,.',:JS -'./OOC LA::O A:.JG-,.a/,£ I 

i INFUSCATUS + + + + + + + + MEDIUM-HIGH LO',H!ED:UM I·:ED IUM-HOT TREELESS SCRUB OR 
1 I GR) SSLA:,:JS -1-:::~0LA:::J 

AUG-~;. r 

I RUBRUS + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + LOW-HIGH L0/1-!llGH COLO-HOT i~EELESS SC~~3 OR SE?T <~~ Y I :.lP...-15 SL;.:;JS -',.;C~~LA:tJ 

r MACRORUBRUS. + + + + + + LOIHIEO!UM I·IE:JlmHilGH I·IEOIUM-COLO GRASS~~:: JS-SAV .;:;::AH OCT .. 1-'.!f 

I BARBAROSSA + + + + + + + ~IE 0 !U~l-HIGH MEOlU~-HIGH COLD-HOT GP.AS Slt..~OS-SAY ft::~IAH OCT -~;.y 
;.. 

! SPECI ES A + HIGH LC\ol HOT SAVA~I:IAH I ! -
r CALCARA TUS 

+ + + • + • + + LO\H·t£0 !UI·I LO~-ME01UM MEO!UM-HOT TREE~ESS ~CRC3 0~ l GRASSLA.\!)-l.;~C:JLAND 
OCT - I'.;.Y 

_ CONFRATER • + + + + + + + + .. MEDIUM-HIGH LO'.H:EC!UM COLO- HOT TREELESS SCR~a OR S£PT-v~~ GP ~3 SL ~::0 -\IOCDLA:;;) - ~ . -
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TABLE 8.3 : ADULT BEHAVIOUR 

PAINTS ITSELF AREA OF DUNG USED 
PERIOD OF 'BROOD-SALLS SHAPE OF BROOD BALL WHEN WHEN,OUR ING BROOD I 

MAKES FOOD WITH WHITE WHERE B!<OCD 

I SPECIES BALLS (=+) SECRETION AND MAKING ACT! V ITY HOURS OF PEAK FOR MAK.ING COMPLETED AFTER OVIPOSiTION MAKING SECUENCE , 
A= + 10AM-1 2PM & S:.LL IS 

OR FEEDS COVERS ITSELF POSSIBLY ALSO 2-4PM. DUNG COLOHIZA- BROOD-BALLS (/=SEE FIG. 97 FOR OVI POSITION TAKES 
AT DUNG WITH DUNG, OR DEPOSITE D 
(=X) NOT B= ! 6-l lAM & POSSIBLY TION ACTIVITY ILLUSTRATION) PLACE 

ALSO 4-6PM 

MURICATUS + NO A 10AM-12PM IN SURFACE LAYER ORANGE-SHAPED! BEFORE BUR!AL 3\:C.!EO OCo'l I 

OF PAD ro sc~ I 

FASCICULA TUS + NO A 10AM-1 2PM SURFACE ORANGE"-SHAPED1 BEFORE BURIAL a ·~,:t:o c:·-~ ! 1'0 5~" 

ALVEATUS (+) (NO) (A) ( 10AM-12PM) (SURFACE) - - i - I 
IMPRESSIPENNIS + NO A 10AM-12Pt~ SURFACE PEAR-SHAPE of AFTER BUR IAL s·..:q:Eo : ·~ c- :"-

6£0 2-sc~· =~~ P 

SEMINULUM + YES 9AM - lPM 12-l PM SURFACE DOME ON SPHERE1 AFTER S~RI AL s:.~::u TJ s:v l o-r, t .. I 

SPECIES X {+) (NO) (A) ( 10AM-12PM) (SURFACE ) DC~:E ON SPHERE - - I 
l 

I 
SPECIES Y (SURFACE) OOM£ ON SPHERE B~R! £D I I 

(+) (NO) (A) (l OAM-12PM) I -

COSTATUS + NO (A) ( 1 OAM- 12PM) (SuRFACE ) DOl-£ ON SPHERE AFTEq SURi AL su~: £0 ' 
i 

SORJ)JDUS + NO A 11AM-12PM & SURFACE OOME ON SPHERE f AFTER B~P. I AL s ·~o:£0 2-5:" ! 
2- JPM :£E? I 

CAFFER + 110 (A) (10AM-12PM) (SURFACE) DOME ON SPHERE/ AFTER BLR:.t.L ~~R!£0 i -
?GORY! + NO (A) (10AM- 12PM) (SURFACE) DOME ON SPHERE AFTER S~R IAL S~R!E:l 

I 

! 
I 

TIBIA US X YES 8 (1 -JPM) IN EDGE OF DUNG PAO SPHERE AFTER SURIAL e~~ tt: :l u~:;:q I l 
' MIRABIUS SPP.ERE WITH VERY SHORT TIP/ 

c:...::c -;-s;4- ~~:\! 
1 

I X YES B 1-2PM JUST IN EDGE AFTER B:JRIAL D££? ! 
!-KUEHN! X YES B (12- JPM) IN EDGE OF PAD ORANGE-SHAPED/ BE FCRE B~R!AL - ' 

~~ADRICOLUS 
i 

(X) (YES) (B) (12-JPM) (IN EDGE) - - - l 
I FORTUITUS I X YES B 12-lPH DEEP INTO EDGE SPHERE WITH TIP/ AFTER CEPOSJ TJ ~N CE,SS!TE:' :\ I ~ ~~::7Ai::\ 

i. SPINIPES I X YES B 1-2PM DEEP INTO EDGE SPHERE WITH LO~G T!P/ AF;ER DEP~SlT!C~ :'~?. ! c£·: ·.· ::: : 
7J ·, :::-,:-:-:. ';': : ·. 

I INFUSCATUs X YES 8 1-2PM JUST INTO EDGE SPHERE WiTH TIP! AFTER CEPOSJTION :::r:s ::-t: :' 
·.:: ::;:: ... :.:-::\ 

RUBRUS X YES B 2-3PH DEEP INTO EDGE SPHERE WITH FLAT DOME/ AFTER Bl!RI~l 5~c : £o L'.:~; 

'=~O.:(CiS; I 
MACRORUBR US X YES B (12- 3PM) DEEP INTO EDGE SPHERE WITH FLAT DOME Afi£R BURIAL ~ - lC CH ;;;:;:; I 
BARBA ROSSA X YES B ( 12-3PH) IN SURFACE LAYER ORA:IGE -SHAPED/ BEFORE B~RiAL =.-~~£D 1-::" =~I 

I LUT :~ s~ : ~.~ :t: I 

i SPECIESA (X) (YES) B ( 12-JPM) (SURFACE) - - - i 
i 

r.rLCARA TUS X YES B 1-2PH SURFACE ORANGE -SHAPED/ BEFORE BURIAL J~ST S~'R: rL , ~ :' I 
5 ( '! :££~ I 

CONFRATER I X YES B ( 12-JPM) SURFACE ORAo%E-SHAPEDf BEFORE BURI AL L.~.:·:L~!v5~ ,: ~:'; i 
"'" .. ::, I J\,.. j 



SP£CIES 

MURICATUS 

FASGCULATUS 

TABLE B.4 : BIOLOGY OF IMMATURE AND ADULT STAGES 

NUM9ER OF 
DAYS TAKEN 
FOR EGGS TO 
HATCH IN 
SU}~':ER. RANGE 
GIVEN FIRST 
THEN N~MSER OF 
EGGS RECO~DED 
IN BRACKETS 

OURATION OF 
!~!NATURE 

STAGES 
IN SUI"'.MER 
(EGG TO 
ADULT)( MEANS 
IN DAYS) 

58 ,0 

60,0 

PERIOD OVER 
WHICH ADULTS 
HIERGE IN 
SU~•"'ER IN THE 
LAB. + • ADULTS 
EME RG lNG AFTER 
MID-DEC NOT 
BREEDING UNTIL 
NEXT SUH'tE R 

? - APRIL 

? - HAY 

NU~~BER OF ADULT GENERATIONS 

PER SEASON 

(INC=INCOMPLETE GENERATION 

IN WHICH LESS ADULTS THAN 

PRESENT GENERATION 

EMERGO 

1+1 INC 

1+1 INC 

REDUCTION IN 
GENERATIONS 
CAUSED BY NON
BREED!f\G, NEWLY 
ENERGED FEMALES, 
OR BECAUSE 
HtERGENCES CEASED 

FEMALES 

FHtALES 

NUt1BER OF 
EGGS PRO-

. DUCED PER 
FEMALE IN 
SUMI>tER 
(MEANS) 

14,0 

18,0 

RATE OF EGG 
PRODUCTION: 
EGGS/FEMALE/DAY 

IN SUMMER 
(MEANS) 

0 ,13 

0 , 16 

FEMALE 
LONGEVITY, 
E:-IE.%HiG 
EARLY IN 
su~~~ER 
1'\ALES VERY 
SIMILAR) 
(MEA.'iS IN 
DAYS ) 

395 ,0 

390 ,0 

OVERWINTER AS 
NON-BREEDING 
ADULTS , OR 
NOR..'IALL Y B?.EED 
DURING t.IINTER 

A!lULTS ·;EPY 
RES!S7~:;T 
TO DESS:c;.
T!C-~ ;:; 
SU~.'~£R ;..~o 
WINTC:R 

NO~-BREEOI~G YES 

NO:I-aP.EEOING YES 

I 

ALVEATUS i 
·-----~~4--------+-------+---------+------------~r----------r------r--------T------~--------r-----~~ 
IMPRESSIPENNIS - 48,0 - 1+1 INC fEI.1ALES - 0 , 19 (OVER 270) NC~-BREEOING YES : 

NC!ti-SREEO lNG YES 

SEMINULUM 

SPECIES X 

I SPECIES y 

COSTATUS 

SORDID US 

! CAFFER 
~ 

?GORY! 

' t TIBIAliS 

i MIRABILIS 

fKUEHNI . . 
r-: i QUADRICOLLIS 

~ORTUITUS I 
! SPLYIPES I 
i INFUSCATUS 

RUBRUS 

j, MACROR UBR US 

I BARBAROSSA I 

5 - 8 (10) 

B ( 1) 

8- 10 (8) 

10-14 (6) 

8 - 9 (8) 

8 -10 (7) 

8 -10 (4) 

47,1 

66,2 

(60-70) 

(60-70) 

65,0 

77,3 

73,2 

51 ,8 

53,7 

64 ,0 

64,8 

(50-60) 

END SEP-MAY 

SEP - MAY 

END AUG-MAY 

(OCT-FEB) 

OCI-AP~!L BUI Vt:.RY 
FEW AFTER DEC 

END SEP-MAY 

OCT-APRIL 

OCT-APRIL 

(OCT-APRIL) 

OCT- FEB 

4 N/A 26,0 0,38 125 , 2 BREEDS NO 

(~O~ ·EREEO:~G) -

1+1 INC FEMALES (10-20) (!0 ,05) (OVER 200) NON-BRC:EOING YES 

1+1 INC FEMALES (10-20) 0,053 (200-5CCJ) NO:i-8R££DI'f:i YES 

1+1 INC FEMALES {10- 20) (C'i£R 201J) NO:I-SR::EO~IiG YES 

1+1 INC FEMALES ( 10-20) (OVER 200) NON-SREEDING YES 

(3) N/A 0,47 80 ,0 BREEDS NO 

N/ A 46,8 0,48 144,1 sqEEos I so 
1+1 INC £MERGENCES 0,38 BREEDS NO 

(BREEDS) -

1+1 INC Et1ERGENCES 54,4 0 , 53 153,5 BREEDS SO 

3+1 INC N/A 43,7 0, 63 104,2 BREEDS If!! 

3 
N/A 56 ,4 0,83 114 ' 1 BREEDS NO I 

3+1 INC 
N/A 36,4 0 , 51 116 ,8 BREEDS :;o 

(3+1 INC) 
N/A (OVER 30) 0,40 (O'IER 90) BREEDS NO 

1+1 INC H1E!lG£NCES 42 ,0 0 ,37 208,2 BREEDS NO 

I SPECIESA - - - - - - - - (BP.EEDS) - ' 

L------------l------------~----------4--------------~--------------------+---------------+---------+-------------+--------~-------------+----------~: l CALCARATUS 7-8 (5) 59 •7 SEP-MAY 3+1 I NC N/ A 41,2 0 ,39 133,6 BREEDS NO .I 
l_ CONFRATER I - 55,1 SEP-MAY ( 3) N/A 43,0 0 ,38 139,0 BREEDS NO ; 



' I 
' s;:::;:s 

! 
I 
I 

! MURJCATUS 

J FASCJCULA TUS 

t-ALVEA TUS 

I 

I . I IMPRESS/PENNISI 

r SEM!NULUM i 
l --

i SPECIES X 
~ 

' 
I SPECIES Y 
!---
i COSTATUS 

i SORDIDL'S 
f.--
i CAFFER 

i 
I ?GORY! 
j 

i 
TIBIALIS 

' MIRABIL!S ! 

; KUEHN! 

i QUADRICOLL!S 
t._. 

I 

' 
FORTUITUS 

' ,___ 

i 

I 

SPIN/PES l 
INFUSCATUS 

R UBRUS 

MACRORUBRUS 

BARBA ROSSA 

SPECIES A 

CALCARATUS 
- -
CON FRATER 

I 
r 

! 
I 
I 

TABLE 8.5 SUJTABIL!TY OF THE SPECIES FOR AUSTRALIA 

H<:rt? :O:C:.OGICALLY VARIEO, OCCURS IN ADULT SEVERAL 
w:oE SUFFICIENT IMMATURE E11ERGENCES 

O!S< !SCT NU~IBER TO STAGES IN THE GENERATIONS 
SPE C!ES DISTR!- ESTABLISH COI'PLETED LABORATORY OF ADULTS PER 

BUT!O~ 
A LABORATORY W A SHORT OVER A 
BREEDING TIME LONG SEASON 
POP~LATION PERI OD 

++ 0 t + .. 00 

t+ 0 + + + 00 

++ 0 0 - - -

+ + + + + 00 

t + + ++ ++ ++ 

+ 0 0 - - -

+ 0 0 - - -

+ 0 0 + + 00 

+ + + + + 00 

+ + + + + 00 

0 ++ + + + 00 

... +OUTS IDE + + + + 
SA 

t+ 0 + + ++ + 

+ 0 0 - 0 0 

+ 0 0 - - -

0 + + + 0 0 

0 ++ + + + ++ 

0 + + + + ++ 

0 ++ + + + + 

0 + + + + + 

0 + + + 0 0 

0 0 0 - - -

0 + + + ++ ++ 

0 + + + + + 

- -

+ CHARACTER FAVOURABLE: 0 CHARACTER UNFAVOURABLE 
++ CHARACTER VERY FAVOURABLE· 00 CHARACTER VERY UNFAVOURABLE 

(COLUMN HEADINGS GIVE THE CrAPACT[ P.IST IC 
DESIRED IN THE SPECIES FOR INT~vDUCT I~\ ) 

I 

NUMB£~ OF ADULTS LEVE~S CF S~ : T;!:L : iY l 
GENERAT!ONS EACH FEI'.ALE EGGS PRO- OF T~E S?ECiES BREEDING 
!I;CREhSED llY ADULTS ADULTS VERY 1 Hi Gf;L Y P[C'J'·'Y!::>:EO PRODUCES A DUCED AT I 
HA!NTAl NING LONG- INTO WIN- RESISTANT TO 2 P.E~ ::w~~£ ~; r.:[J 

H!GH TE I~ERA-
LARGE ~UMBER A HIGH TER IN THE 3 FG~ LAI[P. CC\:O!DE~A- i 

lURES LIVED OF EGGS RATE DESSICATION TiC'i OF L! ~ : T£ 0 
fiE LD AND VA~'JE 

I 

LABORATORY 4 OF VERY L!:OCED \'t,;.. ~· : l 
5 t::ISU !T AELE , 

0 ++ 0 0 0 H 4 ! 
0 ++ 0 0 0 ++ 3 i 

i 

- - - - - - 5 ! 
0 ++ 0 0 0 ++ 4 I 

I 

+ 0 + + + 0 2 

- - - 5 I 
- - - I 

I 

- - - - - - 5 1 
l 

0 ++ 00 00 0 ++ 5 ! 

0 ++ 00 00 0 ++ 3 j 
0 ++ 00 00 0 ++ 3 

I 
I 
I 

0 ++ 00 00 0 ++ 3 I 
+ 0 + + + 0 2 

I 

I 

+ + + + + 0 3 I 
I 

- + - + + 0 5 ! 

- - - - - - 5 
' 
: 

+ + ++ ++ + 0 2 I 
I 

+ 0 + ++ + 0 1 i 
+ 0 ++ ++ + 0 2 i 

I 

+ 0 + + + 0 1 
i 
! 

+ 0 + + + 0 2 

+ + + + + 0 z 

- - - - - - 5 

+ 0 + + + 0/ + 2 I 
+ 0 + + + 0 3 l 
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9 DISCUSSION 

This general study of the southern African species in 

the genus Sis y phus was largely a preliminary investigation. 

The aim was to isolate and identify species involved and to 

investigate their behaviour and biology. Many questions 

concerning the mechanisms influencing their behaviour and 

biology have arisen during this study but it would take 

several more years of research to answer these questions. 

The aims of this project, however, have been achieved. 

Firstly, the taxonomy of the species has been completely 

revised. From the summary tables of the differences in 

morphology, distribution, behaviour and biology between the 

species, the validity of these species is clearly established. 

Overall the number of known valid Si syphus species in 

southern Africa has been increased from 17 to 24. · 

The basic knowledge of behaviour, biology and ecology of 

the Sisyphus species, which has come from this study has made 

it possible for these species to be assessed for introduction 

into Australia. In table 8.5 of the summary tables, after 

the tabulation of their favourable and unfavourable 

characteristics, the 24 species have been grouped according to 

their suitability as species to be sent to Australia. The 

species highly recommended for Australia have been selected 

mainly on whether they have been found in relatively large 

numbers in several areas in the field, have bred at a 

reasonable rate (over 0,25 balls/female/ day) in the laboratory, 

and did not overwinter as non-b r eeding adults. A total of 

nine s pecies (groups 1 and 2 of table 8.5 have been highly 
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recommended for Australia. These species are; group 1: 

spinipes~ rubrus, (eggs both already sent to Austra li a) ; 

group 2: seminulum~ tibialis~ fortuitus ~ infusaatus ~ 

maarorubrus~ barbarossa and aalaaratus. Six more 

species (group 3 of table 8.5) should also be considered 

but the subgenus Sisyphus species of this group would 

probably be difficult to breed in the laborato ry unless the 

non-b reedi ng overwintering stage of the adults can be 

broken. The species of group 3 would probably be of a 

more limited value to Australia since they are not .as 

numerous in the field as the species of groups 1 and 2, or 

have restricted distributions. Nine species (groups 4 and 5) 

were found to be of very l imited potential, or totally 

unsuitable, mostly because they have never been found in large 

numbers in the field and/or have a very restricted distribution . 

The species suggested for Australia can now be studied in more 

detail in the light of the findings of this preliminary study. 

From the distributional and seasonal occurrence data it 

is evident that eventually the more common species, which 

have been recommended for Australia, will be sympatric in 

several areas over a large part of the summer season if they 

are introduced into Australia. Through differences in 

behaviour and biology, however, it seems th at these species 

reduce competition with one another sufficiently to allow them 

to co-exist succesfully. Since the Sisyphus species recommended 

for Australia do have different trends in distribution, 

behaviour and biology, each one fills a different ecological 

niche, each of V.Jhich v1ill contribute to the aim of the "Dung 

Beetle Project", i.e. to fill as many ecological situations as 
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possible in Austra lia. 

The question of competition between sympa tric species 

is probably more complex than sugge s ted by the data and 

arguments presented in section 6. Intraspecific competition 

and relative abundance also need to be consid e red. Competi

tion between the Sisyp hus species is most disadvantegeous 

when it results in the combat over brood balls at the dung 

source. Severe competition here would seriously interfere 

v1ith the reproduc t ion of the species. Therefore, it seems 

that intraspecific competition could also disrupt the 

breeding activity of the species . Some of the biological 

characters given in table 16 (e . g. slowbreeding rate of few 

adult generations) would seem to be effective in limiting 

population growth within one season. However, from the 

maximum numbers which build up during the season, the initial 

level of the population of the next s eason would be determined . 

Therefore over succesive seasons there seems to be potentially 

unlimited population growth . This control of the 

population growth within one season, would reduce the 

intraspecific competition, without seriously reducing the 

ability of the specie s population to establish itself again 

in the next season. If the population does become too large 

over succesive favourable seasons, then the overcrowding 

resulting could reduce the fecundity of the females. This 

has been observed in Sis yphus for spinipes ~ de sc rib e d in 

the introduction to section 6. Intraspecific compe tition 

has been obs e r ved to r educe the rate of egg pr oduction 

consider ably in th e laborat ory but to find out a t what 

population size and i n whic h cir cumstances intr aspecific 
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comp e tition begins to affect seriously the success of the 

species in the field would sti ll require intensive 

inve s tig ation. 

In Mkuzi, four of the eight species s ordidus~ s e mi nuZum~ 

mirabiti s and calcaratus occur in l arge numbers while there 

are relatively few fortuitus ~ spinipe s~ i nfus c atu s and 

rubru s . The four speci e s occurring sympatrically in large 

numbers, sugg esting similar habitat preferences, are be-

havioura ll y and biologically distinct species. These 

four specie s would have the least amount of competition 

between each other . Therefore, they seem to have evolved 

different behavioural and biolog i cal patterns in order to 

co-exist succes s ful l y in a similar, preferred habitat . The 

four species occurring in low numbers are more similar to e ach 

other and caZcaratus ~ in behaviour and biolo gy. Since they 

are in low numbe r s they wi l l be more seriously affected by 

interspecific competition and since they are biologically 

and behavioural l y similar, they could be disp l aced , or d i sp l ace 

each other, from the Mkuzi area. This wou l d not be severely 

detrimental to these species, however, since they occur in 

other areas more favourable for them in large numbers where 

fewer or no other Sis y p h u s species exist. If conditions 

in Mkuzi change, these species could re-colonize this 

marginal area from individuals in the main area of their 

distribution. 

This study has revealed th a t s everal Sis y phus are 

suit able for transfer to Australi a . If int r oduced i nt o 

Au s tral ia , th ey have exc e llent chances of estab l i s hin g 
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themselves successfully in the field, without s eriously 

competing with one another . They should contribute to the 

control of the fly pests and to a lesser extent, reduce pasture 

damage in Australia. 
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10 SUMMARY 

1 Twenty four species of the genus Si s yphus known in 

southern Africa are listed with their synonyms and t he ir 

taxonomy is discussed. 

2 A key to the adults of 23 of these species is given. 

3 The known distribution of 23 species and seasonal 

occurrence of 19 species are illustrated and briefly 

discussed. 

4 The general biology of the genus Sisyphus is discussed and 

the major behavioural and biological differences between 

the two subgenera Sisyphus and Neosisyphus> are given. 

5 The laboratory and field investigation into variations 

in behaviour and biology in eight species occurring in the 

Mkuzi Game Reserve, with regards to interspecific competi

tion, is presented. 

6 The known possible natural enemies of Sisyphus are men

tioned and the extent of competition from other genera, 

based on field and laboratory observations, is outlined. 

7 Summary tables of all data with a final tabulated evaluation 

of the suitability of species for introduction into 

Australia is given. 

8 Nine species have been highly recommended for Australia . 

Six more species could be considered but most of these 

still need further in vestigat ion. The remaining nine 

species were found to be unsuitable for trans fer to 

Australia. 
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